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ESSAYSCENES AND PEOPLE IN CHINESE
WAR WHICH HAS COST 37 LIVESCANADIANS 

DOING WELL 
AT SISLEY

NOONDED TO 
HER DEATH 
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Time of Option in City Licenses 
Has Expired

in. St. Joseph’s Girl’s Paper 
Board of Trade Contest

■■BTie Great Britain at First Stage 
of Empire Match

\ Woman’s Fall Makes Her 
Their Prey

■
■i;-;

rA
m

ir FIGURES FOR TWO MONTHS'Â “OLD FOGYISIM” DEADWELL UP IN OTHERS B4 PRINCE RUPERT TRA6E0Y i
S'

L Dog Tags Largest Revenue, $1,- 
655—Total Receipts Since May 
1, $2,762 — There’s a Good 
Deal Due and the Chamberlain i 
is Going After It

Still More of Spirit of Optimism 
Needed—The Chances for In
dustries— Suggestions for Ad
vancement of City to Place as 
Liverpool of America

Details of Score—Liberals Win in 
By-Election—Cosgrave Against 
Edge in First Heat of Diamond 
Sculls—Boys to be Shaugh- 
nessy’s Guests

Alexine Blanca Driven to Suicide 
I by Scoundrels of Her Own Race 

—Coroner’s Jury Names Them 
for Punishment for Intimidation 
and Blackmail

■ >

The essay which follows was written by 
Miss Agnes Collins, of 265 Duke street, 
west end, and awarded the first prize in 
Class “A,” of the board, of trade contest, 
for the best essay on St. John. Miss Col
lins is fourteen years of age and is a pupil 
in Grade VIII in St. Joseph’s school. She 
received $10 as the prize for her essay. It 
reads: .

St. John “The Liverpool of America,’ 
was fifteen years ago just beginning to 

‘show the effects of recovery from the great 
disaster of 1877, and from the loss of its 
wooden ship-building business'.

Optimistic and determined citizens were 
also beginning to see the dawn of a brigh
ter era in the history of the loyal old city 
by the sea! The fogs of the Bay of Fun- 
dy persistent as they may nave been at 
times were nothing to the fogs of pessi
mism and old-fogyism, which hindered 
the navigation of the city into the chan
nel of progress.

From now on the collection of licensA 
fees will be prosecuted with vigor and] 

who should contribute to the
Times' special Cable.

Bisley, Eng., July 2—Canada tied Great 
Britain at the 200 yards in the Empire 
match and was well up with the leaders 
at the 500 and 600 yards. The details of 

the match follow:—

(Vjctoria Colonist.)
That twenty-year-old, dark eyed, petite 

Mrs. Alexia Bianca was cruelly remorse
lessly hounded to her death by two as con
temptible villains as were ever seen in melo 
drama pictures, is the formal and judicial 
conclusion that has been reached by Cor
oner J. O.McMullin, and a jury empan- 
nelled to investigate the - pitiful circum
stances of the woman’s death. Tkat swift

any persons 
city treasury and have not yet done eo 
will be asked by the police to step for
ward and pay up. While a large amount 
of money has been received during the 
last two months for licensee, therp is still 
a considerable sum due and at City Hall 
they say they need it. The receipts from 
license fees .of various kinds from May 1,1 
when the year commenced, until June 
30. was $2,762.

The dog licensee bring in by far the 
greatest revenue of any single department 
of the license system. This year, up to 
June 30, 1,533 canine licenses had been 
taken ont, yielding a 'revenue of $1,665,1 
which ' is an increase of about $100 oyer 
last year. The number of licenses last 
year was 1,456. Today and hereafter this 
year, people who wish to legalize the ex
istence of their doge, Will have to pay 
double fees—$2 for males and $4 Ipt 
females.

Following is a statement of the revenue ' 
derived from the various forms of licen-

I

Empire Match.
800200 500

.............392 372
............. 392 385
.. .390 380

............. 382 350
.. ..378 360

354Canada
Great Britain.. 
Australia .. 
Singapore .. .. 
India.................

359 i347
'GCTM. <J * V *346 DOWand sufficient justice will descend upon 

these two—compatriote of the dead—is the 
sincere hope of every resident of the 
Northern railroad city.

There was no question but that Mrs. 
Bianca had died a suicide’s death. She 
had locked herself in her room with her 
husband’s double barrelled shot-gun which 
she herself had loaded, had twisted a piece 
of tin about the trigger so that she might 
the more easily discharge the weapon 
when its muzzle had been placed at her 
head, and had quitted a life which latter
ly had held only pain'ànd trouble for her, 
leaving a little pathetic note in which the 
mother-mourning predominates and which 
reads as follows, when tranelated:

“It is midnight, most sad night. After 
just a little while my body will not be 
anything else than food for thé fishes. I 
im guilty—greatly guilty—and the dishon
or of my family I cannot survive. My lit
tle girl will be without a mother. I com
mend her to my sister Deifoe. My poor, 
poor darling! If I might only have you 
for a single instant in my arms. You must 
always ignore the sad end of your poor 
mother, my innocent one. What 1 am 
doing I should have already accomplished 
long since if it had not been for you, my 
poor little Lili. To you, Victor, I recom
mend that you do not any nonsense. It 
to destroy that willed it so. You are 
young. Continue to attend to your busi
ness and take good care of dear Lill. Of 
all the evil that now happens you have 
been, although involuntarily, the cause. 
Adieu then to a poor unfortunate, I would 
give, before dying, a kiss to my poor Lili.

ALEXINE.
the simple tragedy of the wrecked and 

wretched home is fully unfolded in the de
positions taken at the coroner's inquiry 
and which have but now been transmitted 
to the attorney general's office. They tell 
between the lines of villainy so cowardly 
and so persistent as happily to find no 
counterpart in provincial criminal annals. 
And little is left to conjecture, surmise or 
the Imagination in tracing the evolution 
of the tragedy from its origin through to 
the end.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bianca came to 
Prince Rupert, light-hearted, happy, con
tent, determined to make their fortunes in 
this strange new land. They opened a 
little hotel, which quidkly found favor with 
the Italian workers engaged in the rail
way camps. Also it commanded the pat
ronage, as they were Italians too. of Gui- 

Vavalini and Frank Martini, who

321

:<ltCanada’s score in detail was:— 
200 600 

.. ..49 45
.... 49 46
.... 49 46
.... 60 46
.... 50 49
.... 49 47
.... 49 46
.... 47 48

THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL BALL

ARRANGEMENTS
. ■

Schedule of the Games to Be ft , 
Rtoyed on the Weldon Lot J 
Beginning on July 5 J *

•' ; v * 1800

i
16Crowe...............

Forrest .. ..
Freeborn .. .. 
Mitchell ... .. 
Morrison .. .. 
McHarg .. ..
Russell.............
Steele .. ••

39
49
46
42

M a
48 -
44 1 Old Fogy Ism Overcome

One of the best signs of the times and 
Of the most marked proofs of the pro-

St. John lias made on th« paste ==»•—. . >
fifteen years is to be found in the fact* Dog licenses, ($1 and $2 each) .. ..$1.655.00
that the Bay of Fundy fogs have been Business licenses ]$20)........................ 140.00
proved to be no serious menace to the Labor licenses ($7.50) 2. .. ... •• 135.00
approach to St. John harbor by steam- Pool rooms................................... .. .. 135.00 ,
ships froi i all parts of the world, and Motion picture houses f$25 quarterly) 
better still that the spirit .of old-fogyism

................... - «terrien is dead and the pessimistic have taken Slovens ($2 and $3 each) ..
- a back seat. Coaches (4) ................................... '

a-WWT.C-rV.T3 ttM, SUOnttVS It took tit. John a long time to get Auction ($84).......................... .
.. mind and strength for a start. It has tak-, Jun|t ($351......................................

from a pole which extended across Pell gn & ]ong time t0 make a good start, but a Meat ($20) .. ..
street. ■ good start is an important feature in any | Omnibus ($4) .. ..

Bow Gum, the title Chinese slave girl, race #n[j especially in a marathon. ' The Express wagons ($
who was murdered last August, is the , gt john has made with her winter- Carts («2 and 3)..........................;.2 stw* dsbtrjs?-:. ~
into the feuiTWicFFT15» «wF’HHriy’KVtW , _interDorts of Canada has attracted Fish hawkers ($4) .. 
lives, and of which the latest outbreak is wnrld.wlde attention. Street musicians ....

ther chapter. It has beeh because she g(._ Jofan gtarted boldly to help herself 
stolen from the Four Brothers in Ban ^ to ^ Canada by providing adequate 

Francisco, brought to New York by a man wharyeg a‘nd terminals facilities for the 
who sought the protection of the On r j] and steamship traffic of the grept 
Leongs, and finally murdered by her ^ tQ the weat of us. 
original owners, that the feud has spread Jam's j Hill, the great railroad builder 
to Philadelphia, Boston and other cities q( ^ wpstern state3 has said that trans- 
and taken such an aspect that even the eontinental raiiways without terminals 
Chinese government, through its minister were like men without feet. Canada built 
in Washington, was moved by intervene, ^ c ,, H. - across the continent. It had 
with the hope of having P““- , only one foot, that was at Montreal, and

Tahe the, lUn o? Bow Gum°s was frozen up in winter time, and left
such is the translation of Bow Gum s ^ rai]way helples8 as an aU. Canadian
name begins in San Francisco, where she ^ gt Joh)1 waH quick to see the de-
was brought from China by a member of The c. P. R. might stand on
the Fodt Brothers. Her pnce had been ^ ^ tl] gumnîer but it mUst have 
high in the Orient and her owne^f refu t,ier foot to stand on during the winter
offers by the wholesale for her. Seeing ^ John hgR provided this in its west 
that she could notbe acquired by the « terminal faciiitie8; and the C. P. R.

epted methods, Chm L>m an Amer and al1 Canada approves that this
icamzed Chinese adopted strategy. He £ t ina] font Qf the world's greatest 
informed one of the American missions terminai ioti m i

ing these fifteen years we have provided 
brick school buildings. The

41

392 372 364 354 
heavy showers during the

one
press

There were

The winner of the Fremantal cup is Me- 

Innés, of the Canadian team, 
was 49, one below the possible.

British mails ex Campania via New V ork 
will arrive in St. John at noon tomorrow.

will sail, this

■
FHis score :- * *, '.

<* )

100.09 
.. 134.00
.. 104 DQ

84.00 
70.00

.. 60.00
.................................  48.00
... .. 42.00 ■

31.00 
10.50 
6.00

athe , schedule of the, Pub 
lie School Béseball League. All the games 
are to be played on the Wêldon lot and 
will be called at 9.30 and 11 a. m.

Thos. Shaughnesey. July 5—St. Malaehi's arid Winter street;
In the first heat for the Diimond. Sculls, Centennial and Aberdeen.

Cosgrave, the Canadian, is matched against ju]y 6—Leinster ’ street and Hebrews, 
Edge, Cosgrave having the Berks station. Alexandra And

It is understood that the Canada Steel jujy 7-^SL,', .. .Malachi,’6. >«ul - Aherdee»,' 
Corporation is about to Mfform issue of ‘Centennial and Winter street.
6 per cent, bonds simultaneosly in London Jnly ,8—Leinster street and St. Peter’s;
and Montreal. Alexandra and Hebrews.

London, July 2—The Danish boat today ju]v y—St. Malachi’s and Hebrews;’ 
landed 525 bales of bacon. The market 
continues firm on light supplies with iair 
demand. Canadian is 74s. to 79s; Cana
dian longcut hams, firm and scarce at 84s. 
to 91s.; cheese, steady find quiet; old white,
56s. to 65s.; colored, 54s. to 58s.; new 
white and colored, 53s. to 55s. and 52s, od. 
to 54 respectively.

Liverpool, July 2—John Rogers & Com
pany’s Liverpool cable states that prices 
in the Birkenhead market showed an ad
vance of 1-4 cent a pound on last week s 
quotations, the demand was fairly good 
and the larger proportion of all the cattle 
on the market changed hands at the fol
lowing quotations : —Canadian steers, from 
14 1-2 to 15 1-4 cents a pound; fed ranch
ers, from 13 1-2 to 14 cents.

In the East Dorset by-election, Guest 
with 6,967; Nicholson, Union-

.The follow!ng i
wt: sb-f

A party of boy scouts 
month for Canada on invitation of Sir Irinese was 

led in -the 
('Chinatown

New York, July 1 
killed and two mortal

le

recent Tong war, t 
between members 
Society and the Çh 
are all Fourt Bro!

Ur Brothers’,’

4,noore than
sixty shots were fired, and thb ahow wind
ows and fronts, of the littl<e' Btores near 
Fell and Mott streets were splintered by 
the bullets. Captain William Hodgins, of 
the Elizabeth street station, anticipating 
a. renewal of the strife, was in the _ thick- 
?st of the rain of lead with two selected 
policemen. They escaped uninjured. Cap- 

, tain Hodgins arrested two of the partici- 
July 14—St. Malachi s and Alexandra^ while two Chinese fell within two

St. Peter s and Winter street. feet of him, suffering from mortal wounds.
July 15—Leinster street and Centennial ; .^he Shooting occurred just as several 

Aberdeen and St. - Peters. . . hundred members of, the Four Brothers
July 16-Leinster street and Centennial; werè about to 8it down to a ban-

Aberdeen and St. Peter’s. quet in the Chinese Delmonico, at No. 24
July 19-rSt. Malachi.s-and Leinster st.; pe^ The banquet was given ip ob-

Alexandra and Centennial. servance of the 200th anniversary of the
July 20—Aberdeen and Hebrews ; ot. fountjjIJg 0f the society and to celebrate 

Peter * and Wmtcr street. the.acquittal of Chu Hen, a Four Brother
July 21—St. Malachi b and Centennial, wbo Ivcen:]y waa tried for the murder of 

Leinster street and Alexandra. Chang Fook Yuen last April. As the mem-
July 22—Aberdeen and Winter street, bcrs nf the society, gathered from all the 

St. Peter s .and Hebrews. 1 surrounding cities and towns, assembled
July 26-Leinster street and Winter St.,; jn tfce mlin dining.room of the restaurant 

Centenniai and Hebrews. _ , . . a ]arge, brilliant red flag, shaped like a
*. ,Ju y j2'-'Stj 1.aIaC j' 6 and St' P t ’ dragon’s tail, with a zigzag border of green
Alexandra and Aberdeen. . and bearing Chinese letters, was floated.

July 28—Leinster street and Hebrews; 6
Centennial and Winter street.

July 29—St. Malachi’s and Aberdeen;
Alexandra and St. Peter’s.

Angst 2—Leinster and St. Peter's; Cen
tennial and Aberdeen.

August S-St. Malachi’s and Hebrews;
Alexandra and Winter.

August 4—Leinster street and Aberdeen ;
Centennial and St. Peter's.

August 5—St. Malachi’s and Winter St.;
Alexandra and Hebrews.

August 9—St. Malachi’s and Alexandra;
Leinster and Centennial.

August 10—Aberdeen and St. Peter’s;
Hebrews and Winter street.

August 11—St. Malachi’s and Leinster 
street; Alexandra and Centennial.

August 12—Aberdeen and Hebrews; St.
Peter’s and Winter street.

August 16—St. Malachi’s and Centen- a8°- 
niai; St. Peter’s and Hebrews. found under ,, ,

August 17—Leinster street and Alexam room in Brooklyn. Webber has dmappear- 
dra; Aberdeen and Winter street. and she refuses to give a clue as to his

August 18-St. Malachi’s and St. Peter’s;, whereabouts.
Centennial and Hebrews. „>■}* P*ir arn'*ed h!T on 1theuIumer. G/?f

August 19 -Leinster street and Winter XValdersee on June -6. and although the 
street; Centennial and Aberdeen. German consul had furnished immigration

August 23-Uinster street and Hebrews; officers a description of Webber, they pas- 
Alexandra and St. Peter’s. «ed inspection safely and were swallowed

August 24 St. Malachi’s and Winter; up in the city until traced to a Brooklyn 
Aberdeen and Centennial. rooming house. ' , ,

August 25— Leinster street and St. Pc- The woman was arrested, and broke 
ter’s; Alexandra and Hebrews. down and revealed the hiding place of the

August 26—St. Malachi’s and Aberdeen ; money. She is twenty-eight years old and 
Centennial and Winter street. handsomely gowned.

3.50
ano
was Total for two months .. . $2,762.00

Up to the present time more attention 
has been paid to getting in dog licefifces 
and teamsters’ fees, but frbm now on the 
police will round up the delinquents in all 
departments. In addition tp those men
tioned, licenses are issued for non-resident 
tailors, $100; soliciting orders for sta
tionery or book binding, $100; patent. medr • 
icine venders, $50; peddlers and hawkers, 
$40; lumber wagons, $4; and for bill
boards at 2 cents a running foot frontage

Alexandra and Winter street.
July 13—Leinster street and Aberdeen; 

Centennial and St. Peter’s.

CONNOLLY’S /- 
PERLIMINARYacc

(Lib.) won 
ist. 6,375.

was
turned over to Chin Lin, who made pre
tence of marrying her.

I
At The Hague

The Hague. July 2—Ex-8enator Turner, 
for the United States, continuing his ar
gument on the Newfoundland fisheries 
discussed the question whether the inhabi
tants of the United States could employ 
non-Americans as members of their crews. 
He urged that the diplomatic corespond- 
ence on the subject had shown that the 
treaty of 1818 tacitly gave the Americans 
all the rights indispensible to the exer
cise of the fishing trade, and therefore, also 
the right to use crews for fishing.

He observed that the negotiations con
cerning the treaty of 1818 proved it was 

intended to subject American fisher- 
to restrictive regulations, or charges 

or imposts. .
As to whether or not Newfoundland 

could exact a declaration in the customs 
houses for harbor and lighthouses dues 
from American fishermen entering bays, 
ports or parts of the coasts not included 
in the treaty, for the purpose of tak A* 
refuge, or of taking wood or water .ne 
United States could only consent V a de
claration by boats entering inhabit ,1 bays 
or harbors, but not to the payment of 
taxes which were totally unnecessary for 
guaranteeing observance of the treaty by 
America.

Mr. Turner declared lie had spoken quite 
frankly, but nothing had been further from 
hia intention than to show himself want
ing in respect toward? England, being him
self three quarters English and one quarter 
Dutch.

1many new 
street railway service has ben greatly im
proved and extended and opportunity pro
vided in connection with this to enjoy, 
in summertime the cool salt water breezes 
and beautiful views of sea-side Park. 
Lookouts have been provided to view to 
better advantage the Reversible Falls. 
Memorial Park at Douglas Avenue has 
been established furnishing a resting place 
and view of the river to residents of that 
section of the city. Rock wood Park has 
ben so improved and beautified by the 
creation of a chain of artificial lakes and 
by the extension of the roads and path- 

that its natural beauties have be- 
niore and more apparent and belov

ed by our own people and are attracting 
the àtention of tourists from abroad.

!ARRESTS AT 
CAMP SUSSEX

RECOVER $37,000seppe
are on the sworn testimony of others of 
their nation, of the class who work only 
when compelled to do so by crushing force 
of circumstances. Cavalini was young— 
good looking—possessed? pf 
suasive tongue. He fascinated the ^Tung 
wife and she felJU*■ In an evil moment of 
her infatyftfcjtffl she wrote to him a letter 
- theater that eventually was to prove 

^ÜT^warrant of her death. It bore no date 
or address, but read just so:

It Is Said Geo. W. Fowler WiH 
Lead Defence—Indian Boy 
Makes Three Attempts toi 
Commit Suicide

OF STOLEN MONEY
Bank of Cairo Looted, Woman 

Arrested in New York; Man Es
capes

I
Moncton, July 2,— (Special)—The pre

liminary examination of Thos. Connçlly, 
who is charged with the murder of Jamea 
Powers, will commence at Hopewell Cape, 
Albert county, on July 7th, at 2 p.m. in 
the sheriff’s office. Connolly was taken to 
Hopewell Cape last evening. A charge of 
murder has been made against him. Geo. 
W. Fowler, of Sussex, it is stated, has been 
retained as leading counsel for the defence.

A demented Indian boy, who was caught 
yesterday as he was attempting to drown 
himself, was removed to the hospital last 
night in bad shape. He fried twice to 
hang himself in the police cells by means 
of a chain in the cells.

About fifty members of the Canadian club 
went on an excursion to Fort Beaueejoir, 
yesterday, and were joined at Amherst 
by 100 or more. About 200 people were at 
the historic spot. They were addressed 
by Rev. Dr. Steele, of Amherst, Senator 
Poirier, ôf Shediac, Dr. Inch, and Dr. Al
lison of Sackville.

Sussex, N. B., July 9-(Special)—The 
guard tent at Sussex Caitip was filled with 
prisoners last night, many of whom, were 
not released until this morning. Nearly 
twenty arrests were made by the picket 
in the streets of the town. The causes of 
arrest were many and varied. Some men 

taken because they wore no belts,

New York, July 1—A handsome young 
Romanian woman, who gives the nameThe fatal Letter ways,not of Mariata Webber, is held at Ellis island 
as an accomplice of Paul Webber, a clerk, 
who is charged with looting a German 
bank at Cairo, Egypt, of $50,000, not long 

Nearly $37,000 of the money was 
mattress in the woman's

My dear ( Ine,—I shall do all that is pos
sible to shorten our separation. What is 

that of not being able to 
as you would like.

men

torturing me is 
gather so much money 
With the cash register it is very difficult 
but I will do my best. We must not al
low anvbodv to perceive anything until I 
shall be free. I will let him understand 
that 1 have the intention to go to Italy. 
Thus he will give me the nereesary money 
for the trip. When I shall have that 
money I shall do what pleases you. As 
soon as I shall be able I will come to you 
one .lav of this week. 1 shall let you know 
when and where. 1 am watched, and for 
a few days it will he better that we do 
not. go out in the evening. 1 am always 
thinking about our nearing happiness. It 
everything proceeds as f wish our happi- 
ncs* will he secured. W hat is there finer 
in life than to love you very much and 
for ever. 1 kiss you a thousand times.— 
Always yours.

In Sentiment, Too
were
others for wearing a roll at the bottoms Along the line of the improvement of

the sentiment of our people in 
jo.vment of the natural beauties with which 
St. John is surrounded on every side, in
cluding ocean and river scenery, beautiful 
drives in sight of the roaring ocean, beach
es or beside the placid lakes and livers is 
the developement of various suburban re
sorts about the city.

Duck Cove and Red Head provide salt 
water bathing and sea breezes. Loch Lo
mond and many smaller lalfes are enjoyed 
by an Increasing number year after year. 
Among the growing number of summer 
home, resorts along the Ivennebeccasis, 
Renfnrth leads in growth. and 

number of St. John
Westfield takes the

Of their trousers, one man for wearing 
bloomers with a red coat, and others for 
passing remarks about the picket. One 
big country soldier shouted “Yoo-hoo” at 
the police to his sorrow, while another 
found rest in the guard tent for dictating 
time to them.

Excitment ran high and considerable feel
ing has been aroused in camp at what 
is termed “freshness” on the part of last 
night’s picker, 
though they were picket they were but do
ing their duty.

The latter claim that

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES the
resorts.

Outing associations have been 
formed in connection with these places 
Practically the whole growth of this idea 
of rural conditions in summer has occur- 

! red in the last fifteen years. It is a good 
(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

among
river,A.

PASSED $1,000 WORTH
OF FORGED CHECKS

Ninety Above; Six Dead
Philadelphia, July 1—Six deaths were re

ported as due to heat here today. Ninety i 
degrees was registered at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon.

The Villain’s Hand
Even the foolish little love letter of a 

forgetful wife shows between the lines 
that the recipient lover was a practical 

Subsequent events bear out the

NEW BUILDINGS
Haverhill, Mass.. July 1-The local po

lice today arrested a man who. they say, 
has confessed to passing nearly $1.000 
worth of forged cheks in Boston and Con-

“vs r-Vr,: prosperity
A-SZSZ.'S i SHOWN IN
The police say he confessed to having „ FIT MU1
broken into the factory of the Osborne £5 U ILlL'llN VJ
Mfg. Co., at Durham, N. H., two OPERA*

j TIONS’
of the story, nnd then returned as their -rAum
verdict the following: MTT il JONS

“We the undersigned jurors havmg A
heard the evidence touching the death of (jjy ]_)( ) | j| j A 
the deceased Alexine Bianca, do hereby 
believe that the deceased came to her J. \J
death by a shot fired by her own hand.

1 he persons ^ yy 
named in the evidence. Cavalini and Mar- r T/i
tini, he dealt with as by law provided for RLJ(_>'"
intimidation and blackmail, as we fully 
believe such casued her to commit this I M |K riS 
act.”

dMEW rbUILDlNQSHE Labor Gazette, 
official organ of the 
Department of Labor, 

gives a summary from of
ficial and other well-in
formed sources of building 
operations in 82 of the 
leading cities and towns of 
the Dominion. As the pic
tures show, Toronto had a 
long lead over every other 
place. This is not because 
of some special construc
tion, for Toronto held the 
same place in the summar
ies of 1908, 1907, and 1906.

Tperson. . .
«inclusion with interest. Mrs. Biancas in
fatuation appeare to have been short-lived, 
and her self condemnation intense. Hut 
Cavalini, with her one indiscreet written 
token in • hie poasession, did not propose 
that she sliou 1 escape him. He held that 
letter, which Anglo-Saxon honor would 
rate most sacredly confidential, as a whip 
of terror, forcing the suffering woman with 
threats of its exhibition to her husband, 
to pay him money tribute on numerous oc- 

Kven more he showed the letter 
amt explained the circumstances to his 
friend and kindred spirit, Frank Martini, 
and that worthy also joined enthusiastic
ally in the game of harrying the desperate 
wife and bleeding her of every dollar on 
which she could lay her hands. And then 
when she could give them no more money, 
because she had it not to give, it was 
Martini who sent for the husband and 
told the story—Cavalini who handed over 
the letter which was conclusive proof.

The six men of Prince Rupert sworn by 
beard all the details

✓
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WINNIPEG SOUTH AFRICANS’ KINDLY
WORDS ON OUR BIRTHDAY
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Capetown, July 2—Commenting on the celebration of Dominion Day. the Cape 
Times says it was not enough that Canada's graceful recognition of the South 
African union should kindle reciprocity, but “warm mutual regard should be intensi
fied and solidified in way possible. Our producers and merchants should build up 
trade with Canada.”

[The South African News testifies to the regard which South Africans entertain 
Winnipeg's right to second place on the ground that such ad- I towards Canadians, and expresses the lielief that the former have much to gain 

joining municipalities as Maisonneuve (buildings $1,200,000), Ville St. Louis (buildings 2,- j by intercourse with Canadians, and study of Canadian institutions by fraternal, re- 
190.000), and others would bring the total for Greater Montreal up to over $15.000,000. Vic- lations. 
torla did nearly as well as Montreal city, its totat being $7.260 000 Ottawa came next with 
$4,500,000. Of the smaller western cities the leader is Fort William with $ , ■ •
others following in this order: Calgary $2.42f.OOO, Edmonton $2,128,000, Victoria $1,775,000.
Fernle $1,376,000, Lethbridge $1,270,000, Moosejaw $1,007.000.

5;
i)casions.

S J
■>. $

TORONTO
#1 s,ooo,odo #7.800,000. & 3,2-50,000

Montrealers may challenge

We also recommend that Ivondon. July 1 The Mail in a Dominion Day editorial, says: "The country 
the triumphs of her daughter and looks wit I# pride upon her strength. (rejoices in

As Canada has grown in wealth anil population, her influence also has grown both 
at home and abroad. No stronger proof of this could be given than in the attitude 
of foreign nations towards Canada.-

Coroner j) McMullen 5 âx
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= work, not a foot could be traveled without £ 
some ready cash.

■C=

HAVE YOU■
’A Little Better Than Seems Necessary"L He went to Rickart of the bank. Rick- 

art listened to his plan of campaign and 

•hook his head.
“Don't waste your money. X an,” he 

said. “The government wouldn't accept ■ 
the word of any man you could hire. Law-j 

would have to be discredited. No- ■ 
body doubts his ability or hie squareness. 1 
The reservation boundary was wholly a | 
matter of guess. You’ll find it includes ! 
that ground—and the law will 'be against | 
you. i’d gladly lend you the money if 11 

could, bnt the bank people wouldn t stand 
behind me. ’And every bean I've got, of 
my own I've put in the Siwash lease.

Van wag in no mood for begging.
“An right, Rick,” he «aid.

I’ll have that line overhauled if I have to 
hold up a private surveyor and put him ; 
over the course at the front of a gun. He j 
went out upon the street, more hot than , 
before.

In two days time he was offered twenty 
dollars—a sum he smilingly refused. He 

down and out, in debt all over the 
camp. He could not even negotiate a loan. 
From edme of his “friends” he would not 
have accepted money to preserve his soui.

Meantime, spurred to the enterprise by 
little Mrs. Dick, old Gettysburg, Napoleon 
and Dave accepted work underground and 
began to count on their savings for the 
fight.

At the "Laughing Water” claim, during 
this period, tremendous elation existed. 
Not only had three lines of sluices been in
stalled, with three shifts of men to shovel 
night and day, but a streak of gravel of 
sensational worth had been encountered 
in the cove. The clean-up at sunset every 
day was netting no less than a thousand 
dollars in gold for each twentydour hours 
at work.

This news, when it “leaked,” begot an
other rush, and men by the hundreds 
swarmed again upon the hills, in all that 
neighborhood, panning the gravel for their 
Uvea. Wild-catting started with an im
petus that shook the State itself. And 
Van could only grit his teeth and continue, 
apparently, to; «mile.

All this and more came duly to the ears 
of Glenmere Kent and Bath. The girl was 
m despair as -the days wept by and no
thing had been accomplished. The meager 
fact that Lawrence had run and corrected 
the reservation line, at Searle s behest, 
was all that Glen had heard.

^5ut of all the men in Goldite he was 
doubtless best equipped yith knowledge 
concerning Boetwick's eastern standing. 

■He knew that Searle bad never had the 
slightest government authority to order 
the survey made—and. therein lay the crux 
of all the matter. It was all he had to go 
upon, but he felt it was almost enough.

The wires to New York were tapped 
again, and Beth was presently a local bank 
depositor with a credit of twenty thousand 
dollars. In a quiet, effective manner, Glen 
then went to' work to secure a surveyor 
On hie own account, or «other at Beth’s 
sugegation.

With the fact of young Kent’s advent 
in the town Van was early made ac
quainted. When Beth procured the trans
fer of her money from New York to 
Goldite, Rickart promptly reported the 
news. It appeared to Van a confirmation 
t>f all his previous suspicions. He could 
not fight a woman, and Bovtwick and Mc- 
Coppet remained upon the claim. Searle 
wrote nearly every day to Beth, éxcus- 
;.,g his absence, relating hit success, and 
declaring the increase of bin love.

On a Wednesday mpmipg Glenmore’e 
arrived by stage from Starlight, in

struments and all. His name was Pratt. 
He was a tall slow-moving, blue-eyed man, 
nearly sixty years of age, bat able still to 
carry a thirty-pound transit over the 
steepest mountain ever built. Glen met 
him by appointment at the transportation 
office and escorted him at once to Mrs. 
Dick’s.

Already informed as to what would be 
required, the surveyor was provided with 
all the data possible concerning the re
servation limits.

Beth was tremendously excited. “I’m 
glad you’ve come,” she told him candidly. 
“Can you start the work today?”

“You will want to keep this quiet,” he 
said. “I need two men we can trust, and 
then I’m ready to start.”

“Two?” said Glen. “That’s awkward. I 
thought perhaps you could get along with 
little me.”

Beth, in her tumult of emotions, was 
changing color with bewildering rapidity.
“Why—I expected to go along, of 

course,” she said. “I’ve got a suit—I’ve 
done it before—I mean, I expect to dress 

a, Glen, and help
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submitted to be ridden by Beth. Hie 
war-like spirit might be gone—and all 
would be lost.

Indeed, it appeared that Suvy was in
different—that a cow would have shown a 
manner no less docile or resigned. He did 
look at Van with a certain expression of 
surprise and hurt, or so, at least, the 
horseman hoped. Then the man on his 
back shpok up the reins, gave a prick with 
the spurs, and Suvy moved perhaps a 
yard. i

off together. Then came a disappointment.
“There-you are,” said \ an, and swing

ing the bridle reins towards the waiting 
man, he walked to a feed-trough and lean
ed against it carelessly.

“Thanks,” said the stranger. He threw 
away a cigarette, caught up the reins, ad
justed them over Suvy’s neck, rocked the 
saddle to test its firmness, snd mounted 
with a dertain dexterity that lessened 
Van’s confidence again. After all, Suvy 
was thoroughly broken. He had quietly

Why Have an Overheated 
Kitchen in Summer?

When thc sultry days come and the coal range 
makes the kitchen almost unbearable and cooking 
dreaded task, put out the ranee Are and try the 
newest method of cooking in lot weather—use a

ration

FRENCH WRAP AND MAT FOR THEATRE WEAR
shawl is shown a bet that speaks its 
French origin in the style of shape and 
trimming. . The bat turns sharply up at 
the back; a feather aigrette towering on 
one side and four rotes in Watteau shades 
being tucked against the opposite side cf 
the crown. x , <

Lace shawls do not offer much protec
tion from the cold, but they seem all-suf
ficient for evening wear as summer whaps. 
Sometimes the lace wrap is shaped ; but' 
most often the handsome scarfs and shawls 
—usually heirlooms—are uaed without cut
ting the fabric." With this rich white lace

a

(To be continued.)
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What a contrast! Tte^kitcfen no longer is 

stifling hot, the work is ryv dln#vith comfort, and 
the housewife is not |hpm out \mh the heat.

She ^Ees her strength, keeps 
■mM her heaH and is better able to 
j;X [; mL enjoy the !summer. 
lAivU The nS Perfection does everything 

any other stove can do—all the fam- 
% cooking, baking, washing and iron- 
®. No smoke, no duet, no odor. Heat 
{Applied directly and not wanted. A 
tiuk and the flame is out.

New Perfection stove has a 
Cabinet Top with shell for keeping 
plates and food hot, drop Shelves for 
the coffee pot orisaucepans, and nickeled 
towel racks.

It has long turquoise 
chimneys. The nickel finish, with the 
bright blue of the çhimnéys, makes the 
stove very attractive and invités cfean- 
Uneaa. Made with 1, 2 and S burners; 
the 2 and 3-bumer stoves can be had 
with or without Cabinet.

lïrlal OU Company,

K Oil* e
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of " Tho Pillar» of B4on,“ «to.
It

the meeting, the subsequent events, and 
the heart-breaking outcome of the trip 
that Van bad made to carry her letter to 
Starlight.

In her letter, hçr love had been con
fessed. She glossed thàt item over 

spot too sensitive for exposure, 
merely admitted that' between herself and 
Van had existed a friendship such as 
comes but once ip i^any a woman’s life— 
a friendship recently destroyed, she fear
ed, by some horrible machinations of

CHPTER XL-(Continued.)
“Why Glen, I advanced thirty thousand 

dollars—I thought to help you btiy a mine. 
Searle was to put in a like amount—but 
recently

“Searle! Thirty thousand buck#!’’ said 
‘He hasn’t got thirty thousand 
The man who drove me up last

*4

now
SheGlen, 

cents!
night knows the bank cashier, Mr. Rick
art, like a 'brother—and Rickart told him 
Searle is' a four-flusher—hasn’t a bean— 
and looks like a mighty good imitation 
of a crook. Searle! - You put up thirty 
—stung, Beth, stung, good and plenty!’’

Beth’s hand was on her cheek, pressing 
it to whiteness.

“Oh, I’ve been afraid that something 
wrong—that something terrible— — 

Why, Glen, that would be fergery—ob
taining money under false pretences! He 
may have done anything—anything to get 
the ‘Laughing Water’ claim! He may 
have done something—said something ^ 
written something to make Van—Mr. ^ an
Buren think that I------ Oh, Glen, I don’t
know what to do!”

Her brother looked at her keenly.
“You’re in trouble, Sis," he hazarded. 

“Is ‘Van’ the candy boy with you?”
She blushed suddenly. The contrast 

from her paleness was striking.
“He’s the one who is in trouble,” she 

answered. “And he may think that I 
he does think something. He has lost his 
niine—a very valuable property. Searle 
and some Mr. McCoppet have taken it 
away from Mr. Van Buren and all those 
poor old men—after all their work, their 
waiting—everything! , You’ve got to help 
me to sec what we can do!”

“McCoppet’s
tumble weed,” said Glen, 
to put me next. Tell me the whole nov
elette, beginning at chapter one.”

“As fast as l can,’’ she answered, and 
she did. She related everything, even 

in which she and Searle had

as a
man

A

-blue enamelu
Bostwick.

“You ean eee,” she concluded, “that Mr." 
Van Buren muet think me guilty of ai-
most anything. He ‘ doiibtleae knows my 
money, that I thought Was helping you, 
went to meet the expense of taking away 
his property. He probably thinks I sent 
him to you to get ‘him out of the way, 
while Searle and the others were driving 
his partners off the claim.

“My money is gone. I asked for its re
turn anl I’m sure Searle cannot repay me. 
I’m told he couldn’t have used so much 
aa thirty thousand dollars in anything le
gitimate, so far, on the ‘Laughing Water’ 
claim. If he’d forge a letter from you, 
and lie like this and deceive me so, what 
wouldn’t he do to rob these men of their 
mine?” , ,

“I scent decay,” said Glenmore gravely. 
“Have you got any plans in your attic?”

“Why, I don’t know what to do, of 
course!” she admitted. “But I’ve got to 
do something. I've got to show Mr. 
Van Buren I’m not a willful party to these 
horrible things. I don’t believe I'll ever 
get my money back. I don’t want a share 
of a stolen mine. I'd be glad to let the 
money go, and more—all I’ve got in the 
world—if only I could prove to Van that 
I haven’t deceived him, haven t taken part 
in anything wrong—if only I could make 
these chedts "give the ‘Laughirfg Water’ 
h&ck! ”

“Van is the candy. I’ll have to meet 
him, sure,” said Glen with conviction, 
looking on her face. “1 wish you were 
wise to more of this game the w ay they 
worked it--how they doped it out. 111 

«look around and find out how the trick 
done, and then we’ll go to it to- 

Guess I’ll look for Van right eff

’“iSSSB was
that
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line.
Pratt grinned good-naturedly. <fKeeps it 

all in the family. That’s one advantage.”
“All right,” said Glen. “Hike upstairs 

and don your splendors.” *
He had hired a car and stocked it with 

provisions, tents, and bedding. He hasten
ed off and returned with thq chauffeur to 
the door.

Beth, in the costume she had worn on 
the day when Van found her lost in the 
desert, made a shy, frightened youth, when 
at length she appeared, but her courage 
was superb.

At ten o’clock they left the town, and 
rolled far out to the westward on their 
course.

Van learned of their departure, 
certain that Beth had gone to the “Laugh
ing Water” claim, perhaps to be married 
to Bostwick. Three times he went to the 
hay-yard that day, intent upon saddling 
his broncho, riding to the claim himself, 
and fighting put his rights by the methods 
of primitive man.

On the third of his visits he met a 
stranger who offered to purchase Suvy on 
the spot at a price of two hundred dollars.

“Don’t offer me a million ôr I might be 
tempted,” Van told him gravely. “Til sell 
you my soul for a hundred.”

The would-be purchaser was dry.
“I want a soul I can ride.”
Van looked him over critically.
“Think you could ride my cayuse?”
“This broncho?” said the man. “Surest 

thing you know.”
“I need the money,” Van admitted.

“I’ll bet you the pony against your two 
hundred you can’t.”

“You’re on.”
Van called to his friend, the man who 

ran the yard.
“Come over here, Charlie, and hold the 

stakes. Here’s a man who wants to ride 
my horse.”

Charlie came, heard the plan of the 
wager, accepted the money, and watched 
Van throw on the saddle.

“I didn’t know you wanted to sell,” he 
said. “You know I want that animal.”

“If lie goes he sells himself,” said Van.
“If he doesn’t, you’re next, same terms.”

“Let me have that pair of spurs,” said 
the stranger, denoting a pair that hung 
upon a nail. “I guess they’ll fit.”

He adjusted the spurs as one accustomed 
to their use. Van merely glanced around. 
Nevertheless, he felt a sinking of the 
heart. Five hundred dollars, much as he 
needed money, would not have purchased 
his horse. And inasmuch as luck had 
been against him, he suddenly feared he 
might be on the point of losing Suvy now 
for a price he would have scorned.

“Boy,” he said in a murmur to the 
broncho, “if I thought you’d let any 
bleached-out anthropoid like that remain 
on deck, F wouldn’t want you anyway— 
savvy that?”

Suvy’s ears were playing back and forth 
in excessive nervousness and questioning.
He had turned his head Zo look at Van 
with evident joy at the thought of bear-1, you 
ing him away to the hills—they two afar 1
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first become engaged—a business at which 
she marveled now—and of how and when 
she had encountered Van, the results of
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was 
gether. 
the bat.”

She glanced at him with startled eyes.
“No, Glen—please don t. I’d rather 

you wouldn’t—just yet. You don’t under
stand. 1 can’t let him think I’m-mak- 
ing overtures. He must think I have a 
little pride. If this mine has been stolen 
1 want to give it back—before he ever sees 
me again. If you knew how much—oh, 
how very much 1 wish to do that——

“I’m on,” he interrupted. "It will do 
me good to put a crimp in Searle.”
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CHAPTER XLI.
Suvy Proves His Ix>ve.

If a single ray of far-off hope had ling
ered in Van’s meditations concerning 
Beth, and the various occurrences involv
ing himself and his mining property, it 
vanished when he told her of the letter 
he had seen and beheld her apparent look 
of guilt. . _

One thing the interview had done : it 
had cleared his decks for action. He had 
lain half stunned, as it were, till now, 
while Bostwick held the “Laughing Wat
er” claim and worked it for its gold. A 
look that was grim and a heat that would 
brook no resistance had come together 
upon him.

That claim was his. by right of pur
chase, by right of discovery as 
worth! He had earned it by hardships, 
privations, suffering! He meant to have 
it back! If the law could avail him, well 
and good! If not, he’d make a law!

McCoppet he knew for a thief—a “law- 
abiding” criminal of the subtlest type. 
Bostwick, he was certain, was a crook. Be
hind these two lay possibilities of crime 
in all its forms. ‘That suddenly ordered 
survey of the line was decidedly suspicious. 
Bostwick and his fiancee had come prepar
ed for some such coup—and money was a 
worker of miracles such as no man might 
obstruct.

Van became so loaded full of fight that 
had anyone scratched a match upon him 
he might have exploded on the spot. He 
thought of the simplest thing to do—hire 
a private survey of the reservation line, 
either to confirm or disprove the work 
that Lawrence had done, and then map 
out his course. The line, however, was 
long, surveyors were fairly swamped with

THE TROUBLE
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I know woman's sufferings,
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■PORT OF ST JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston, 

mdse and pass.
Guaranteed by all geo# Druggist* 

They know the formulas 
One for each everyday ailment* :

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island ,July 1—Bound south, schr 

Margaret Hooper, Walton (N S), will dis
charge at New Rochelle.

Bound east—Stmr Hird, from New York 
for Amherst (N S).

Portland, Me, July 1—Ard, stmr Gover- 
Dingley, from Boston for St John,

Id asdi g
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, July 1—Ard, stmr Rappahan
nock, from Londcfh ; bark Glendovery, 
from New York; schr Luellf, from New 
York.

to its

I know
w

*nor
and proceeded.Sid—Stmra Boston, for Jamaica; Siber

ian, for Philadelphia.
*rxCoroner Berryman will begin this after- 

inquest into the death of Diego 
Siracusa, in the court house at 3 o’clock. 
The coroner will hold two sessions, one in 
the evening, and he thinks that a third 
session will be necessary.

U You G1BRITISH PORTS. 
Greenock, July 1—Sid, stmr Indrani, 

St. John.
London. July 1—Ard, si 

from Halifax via Havre.

noon an
-V. .' Knives, forks, spoons or I 

I serving pieces ax Chris 
presents, and f/ielp/ecq 
stamped #Y f J

iiia a«| .ILJ. J

ir KanawSi, are

Tenders have been awarded for the hos
pital supplies for the ensuing year. 
Timothy Collins will supply provisions and 
groceries, and John McDonald the meats.

The Questioner—Does an authors’ suc
cess nowadays depend upon how well he 
can write?

j The Magazine Editor—No; on how much 
IT. ' he can write.

-
)’s mobPILE muas flit theniemytnd thatret
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When You Feel Played Oat
There comes a time when your grip on things weakens. 
Your nerves are unstrung, the vital forces low, the stomach 
is weak and the blood impoverishedy You feel old 
creeping over you. Be^weful Vt Jourself.

a age 
Take

PILLSCM1
at once; there isXneedU0 r
nerves, wearied brftns, sYk s^Tmach, feeble blood, torpid 
liver, sluggish bowYs—all Wz\ the quickening effects of 
Beecham’s Pills. Tfteir usOTiakes all the différence. The 
tonic action of these pills ^fpon the vital organs is imme
diate, thorough and lasting. They are Nature’s bwn remedy

the life forces. Weak

For Run-down Conditions

■IlllliBillI

Fashion Hints for Times Readers
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Ttie Canadian Bank1 of Commerce^! HEY TRAVELLED OVER

» X THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
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EJT . Fredericton Fishermen’s Trip — 
w®ns “ News of the Capital Today

\ =

RICKARD 
IS FEEIING 

EASY NOW

ESSAY WHICH WO* $10
"A?

NOW IF HE ONLY 
HAD A,BOX OF

7(4 (Continued from page 1.) 
sign of improvement in the health, wealth 
and morala of the people of St. John.

The fire and police services have been 
greatly improved, making St. John a safe 
and orderly city to live in. The water 
service has been greatly extended and im
proved and St.' John now enjoys an ade
quate supply for fire protection and good 
wholesome water for domestic uses. Peo
ple coming to St. John do not have to 
buy their drinking water, a? is the case 
in many other - cities.

St. John has also recently been provided 
with new and splendidly equipped public 
buildings, including the Public Library, the 
Y. M. C. A. and Natural History build
ings. The large Salvation Army Métropole 
and new'barracks have been provided, and 
a new and Well equipped building has been 
erected for the Seamen's Mission.

A marked improvement is noticeable in 
many of the large retail stores ; and St. 
John’s wholesale houses have greatly in
creased their trade.

New lines of steamships have been pro
vided running to nearly all parts of the 
world. And in addition to the extensive 
railway yards provided ' on the west side 
by the C. P. R. a very large yard has been 
provided on the east side by I. R- C.. and 
a new round house and other facilities 
have been erected. \

The big grain elevator, on the east side, 
for some time the butt of the pessimis
tic jokers, is now working over time, hand
ling western grain. The big new rail- 
way yards on both the,cast and west sides 

crowded to their capacities, and : 
is needed to take care of the in

creasing trade, which is coming our way.

■Established 1867.

fc&FITAL PAID-UP............ $10,000,0001 RESERVE FUND
$149,000,000

• e
I

Vacation . 
Necessity

TOTAL ASSETS 
■* Y 815 Branches throughout Canada, a nd in the United States a

Savings Bank Department

I

I Fredericton, N. B., July 2 (Ppecial) — 
A crew of 150 men are now employed at 
the Douglass boom and are rafting about 
350 joints a day. The river is almost at 
ordinary summer level.

James S. Neill and John Palmer return
ed last evening after a successful fishing 
trip to southwest Miramichi. They made 
the trip from McGivney Jet, to Half Moon 
Cove by a special train over the transcon
tinental and reached salmon pools five 
hours after leaving Fredericton. They 
caught four nice salmon.

The .customs receipts here for May total
led $3,829.72, against $3,719.93 for corres
ponding period last "year.

Wil strawberries sold in the market for 
$1.25 a pail; cultivated, twelve cents a 
box.

/"’ Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. 
| Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.

B5T. JOHN BRANCH, C. W. HALLAMORE,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

f Don't Go Away 
Without a Box

25c and Upwards
I Always'Fresh

:
iManager. Financial Succèss Of the Fight 

Assured, Hk SaysLOCAL NEWSMunicipal When you have no maid at 
dinner at White's noon or eveninM^ THE LATEST BETTIN6

. ABSOLUTELY THE PUREST ! 
AND JEST CANDIES 

lit THE WORLD

Union services will be Tleld in Calvin 
and Congregational churches during July 
and August. Ten to 6 1-2 on Jeffries—Sport

ing Men Pleased With the Time
keeper—Johnson’s Helpers Put 
Up $5,000 on Him — Quiet
Before Storm

—
Reno, Nevi, July 2—Reno has settled 

down ' to the quiet before the big storm 
on next Monday, the greater part of the 
crowds remain ‘down town today packing 

places and

Bonds The 2 Barkers Ltd are offering Havana 
Seconds, Cuban Babies and Empress Cig
ars, 50 in a box, for 99c. a box.

Barkers’ Liniment, 16c. a bottle, 2 bot
tles for 25c.; West India limes 10c. a 
dozen, 3 dozen for 25c.

( -----------
Johnson-Jeffriee fight story 

Monday; free “Air-o-Planes” for kiddies 
at matinees.

CHAS. R. WASSON
Druggist, lOO King St.ORGANIZING THE 

FARM HANDS OF 
NORTHWEST STATES

t ■.
Have been neglected for 

other securities more specu
lative, consequently ' they 

1 have declined in price. For 
instance in 1903 City and 
County 4. per cent. .Bonds 
sold at a premium, today you 

_ can buy them at a discount. 
We believe that the attention 
of investors will soon be 
drawn to Municipal Bonds 
■with the result that they will 
advance in price.

■v V'lat Nickel
CROMPTON'S CORSETS

No. 167 (Long Corset), 18 to 26 inch.Special Girdle, 18 to 24 inch .. 35c. 
The Elite (Short Corset) 18 to 24 inch

,, ..  .................... ................ • - *.50c.
Habit Hip (Mid. Corset), 18 to 30 inch,

the streets, hotels, gambling 
fight headquarters. ^

To the spotting wor. " 
nouncement that Gep 
hold the watch at ah}* fight would be al- 

i bond that the fight woiild be fair, 
keeping at" a fight is hhnost vital. 

At Harting’a appointment Jeffries and 
Johnson gave' the same comment: “X am 
satisfied "

At Tom Corbett’s it .-was announced to
day that about $15,000 iwaa placed on Jef
fries yesterday at K) tM bpi With 
exceptions, the amounts, were under' $2,000. 
But. Corbett has $7,006 at his brother’s 
place to put on Jeffries.

Rickard has recovered from all nervous
ness, hè may have felt over the financial 
outcome of the battle. He now believes 

profits from the battle alone will 
amount to $100,000.

“I expect the receipts to be about $250,- 
000,” he said, “our expenses have been a 
little less than $160,000.”

Sporting celebrities arrive here on every 
train. Frank Gotch created a stir last 
night when he walked around greeting, 
his friends. None was happier to see 
Gotch than Jeffries himself

Everything is calm at Johnson’s camp.
has ceased àH .wtirk with the

75c.
No. 289 (Ex. Long Corset) 20 to 26

............ $1.00
Victoria (Strong Corse$$ 24 to 30

.. ..$1.00
Children’s Corded Waists . -25 and 50c.

CARLET O N * S. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

moreThe hospital commissioners have, award
ed the, contract for coal supplies for the 
following year to J. S. Gibbon & eCo.

stand you in 
Ungar’s 

for you.

areSpokane, Wash., July 4—Taking advan
tage of the shortage of harvest laborers 
in the Pacific Northwest, where the grain 
crop this season is estimated at more than 
100,000,0000 bushels, several organizers, not 
affiliated with any of the recognized labor 
bodies, are working in eastern Washing
ton and Oregon to form a Farm Hands’ 
Union, < thep uurpose being to raise the 
minimum wage of laborers to $3,50 for a day 
of eight hours. The scale for sacksewers and 
gon wage of laborers to $3.50 for a day of 
eight hours. The scale for sack-sewers and 
forkers is fixed at $5 a day, while the 
pay of machinemen will be increased from 
$6.50 to $7, to from $10 to 12 a day

Efforts are being made by ranchers and 
orchardists to bring men into the country 
from eastern, central and southern states, 
and in addition to these it is likely that 
students from a dozen or more colleges in 
various parts of the country can be enlist
ed to assist «^harvesting the grain, grass 
and fruit crops.

Several / attempts have been made in 
Washington and Oregon to organize farm 
laborers, but so far they have not been 
successful. However, the fanners admit 
that if such an organization could be form
ed, they would have to pay almost any 
price' demanded 'by' the men. »

Frank Trader, who appears to be the 
head of the organizers, says it is purposed 
to form a local union in every grain dis
trict in Washington, Oregon, Idaho and 
Montana. He declares that the present 
scale, ranging from $2.50 to $7 a day, is 
not high enough, “especially,” he adds, at 
a time when the farmers will be glad to 
pay more rather than leave their crops in 
the field. Fifty cents i»‘ the initiation fee, 
and we will have enough members at the 
start to see the thing through. Our mem
bers won’t work vfith those not identified 
with the organization.”

at large, the an- 
! Hatting would

inch ..room

i50c.
inch ..New Century (Long Corset) 18 to 30 

inch......................................................... ®®c-Manufactures
St. John is attracting the attention of 

those seeking desirable cities for manufac
tories, and wholesale houses are beginning 
to see its advantages as a distributing 
point. The big new cold storage plant, 
which has been erected within the last 
few years provides much needed facility 
for many lines of business.

St. John lias taken full advantage of 
-the improvement and extension of the 
telephone. business and moving picture 
shows, and an improved quality of news 
papers. Interest in athletic sports has 
been revived to some extent; and the 
school children have a new supervised 
play grounds provided.

Summing up all these improvements of 
shows that very strong 

has been made

most aYour last spring suit wi| 
good - play this summer if i 
Laundry clean it and pri 
Tel. 58.

Time¥ !

shore from the falls to the bridge piers 
and along the shores of ■ Courtenay Bay 
and we would be ready for the increased 
business of the I. C. R. and the beginning 
of the big trade from the G: T. Then 
by bustling to get the big. terminal foot 
of the G. T. P.‘planted here-we would 
be in a position to develop Courtenay. Bay
l3Let all our citizens* young and old, keep 

working along the lines of improvement 
and advancement of St. John and 
Brunswick. Let us put our best efforts 
into it. Let us put our money into it, 
.if we have Bttle or much. Let ils talk it, 
write about it-, advertise it, dream about 
it and our dreams will come true. St. 
John will be “Tjie-Liverpool of America.

Bananas 15c. a doz., 2; doz, for 25c.
from 15c. up; regular 40c. Why pay more for the per

petual care of your lot in Fern- 
hill Cemetery than is necessary. 
The rates for perpetual and an
nual care are not stationary, 
but,are subject to increase at 
any time.

Yon can get a better rate 
now than yon can get later on. 
Write Secretary, 85 Prince 
William St.,for particulars.

isweet oranges 
chocolates for 25c. a lb., 5 lb. box for $1; 
at the 2 Barkers, Ltd.

twô

THEY ARE SAFE
because they are sanctioned 
by the ratepayers of the 
municipality authorized by 
the government and secured 
by all the property within 
the limits of the municipal-

Mrs. John Campbell of Moncton died last' 
evening, aged 80 years. One son, Owen R., 
is the Bank of Montreal manager at. Fort 
Hood, C. B.

his
Centenary Methodist church—Sunday 

services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; minister,
and 

; mid-
Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D., morning 
evening; Sunday school at 2.30 p. m.;

I week service Wednesday at 8 p. m.

ity.
the fifteen years 
and substantial progress 
along the right lines in St. John.

The first and greatest improvement 
needed at the present time is an ever- 
increasing and broadening of the optimis
tic spirit of our people and of faith m 
themselves and in the prospects and op
portunities in this city and province. If 
this city is a good city to live and do 
business in, .why is it not a good city tq 
invest money in? How can we expect 
outsiders to opine in and invest money 
and build factories and establish indus
tries, while our own people are hoarding 
their money in the savings banks. or in
vesting in swamp lands in the west, rub
ber plantations in Mexico, or gold mines, 
where the promoters locate them.

There are lots of legitimate industries 
here, which might be built up and need 
only a little more capital to enable them 
to develop so as to pay home investors 
a large per centage on their money. Ihree 
or four per cent, on bonds; or far away 
propositions, give the investor small re
turns for his capital; provide no employ
ment for our people and tend to keep our 
city at a standstill. We must develop 
St. John and the country about St. John, 
and the whole province of New Bruns- 
wick if we are to prosper.....

There are great opportunities m the pro- 
vince for the developement of the coal 
and iron mining industries, for the man
ufacture of varied products from lumber. 
There is no need of sending money to 
Okanogan Valley in British Columbia or 
the Wood River Valley m Oregon to in
vest in apple orchards while we have sev
eral valleys in New Brunswick which can 
produce as good fruit with the same care, 
and are much nearer the market for it. 
Maine has made millions from potatoes. 
New Brunswick, can do the same.

The improvements which would come to 
our city and province by a full realiza
tion of these opportunities at our door and 
the application by our people of their 
money and brains and push to develop 
them' is the most important line of îm- 
provement needed at $he present time.

We offer and recommend 
for .investment: | Two new rural mail delivery routes were 

| opened yesterday, one in York county and 
the other in Carleton county. The form
er has forty-six boxes and is known as the 
Fredericton-MaugerviUe route; the latter 
runs from Lower Newburg to. Pembroke, 
with fifty-three boxes. This is the largest 
route yet opened.

j•*4 unt BONDS ADACHENOT ÂN ARREST 
OR HOLIDAY; THREE 

THORSDAY PRISONERS

nervous it may 
attentive, t

The negro
exception of walking, ,His helpers placed 
$5;000 with a betting commissioner to be 
placed on Johnson at the prevailing odds.

Birmingham, Ala., Wltily 2—Mayor O’
Brien last night announced that negroes 
and whites would not*'be allowed in the 
same building in Birmingham, to hear re
turns from the prize fight.

H you TU, 
are optically 
which, in eorder (W 
rob thé rest of tJe 
nerve force, andh0

fur eyes

08 vision j 
share o*1 

wise notches.
fner. Optician. ! 

38 iTocK Street.

County of Carleton 
Town of Chatham 
Town of St Stephen

Steamer Premier will leave Millidgeville 
Sunday morning at 9.30 o’clock on her 
regular trip to Long Island, Renforth, 
Mather's Island, Moss Glen, Rothesay, Fair 
Vale, Clifton, Gondola Point and Reed's 
Point. At the latter place, “The Willows" 
affords opportunity for dinner and early 
supper before return trip is made,

” "*r v
Treasury Board Matters

The treasury board recommends $200 fçr 
Chief Clarkis expenses to Vancouver, also 
$1,000 for street lighting at exhibition time. 
The Marr Millinery Co. are protesting 
their taxes'; James Pender asks a fixed 
rate for his company for ten years to assist 
export development.
Baseball

Coni

That the holiday was very quietly ob
served in St. John was made evident in 
the police court this morning, when not 
one prisoner was called upon to answer 
even the slightest indiscretion committed 
us' a resplt of the celebration.

Judge Ritchie was on hand at 8.30 
o’clock; sharp; and. his session was a very 
brief one. Thre prisoners arested on the 
charge of drunkenness on Thursday last 
were brought before him and quickly dis
posed of. One of this number, Mary Jane 
Toner, made the plea that this wim her 
first offense in five years. She was let go 
on condition that she take the pledge. The 

fined four dol-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too, Let* for CtoMiScation. .

VA/'ANTRD—By respectable Woman, mtu- 
' ’ atlon aa cook, in country preferred» 

Address G: H., Times Office. 19866-5

■pORTÜNE TOLD by a scientific, reli- 
■ able astrologer; matters of loVe, mar

riage, business, etc.,' carefully treated. .Send 
birtkdate and 6c. in stamps. George Hus 
bert, Box"*,'.Verdun, P. Que.

T

HIKERS AWAY ONAll these Bonds are safe, 
readily negotiable, yield a 
reasonable return en' the 
money unvested, and will ad
vance in price as they are 
now selling at a discount.

TRAMP TO CAPITAL
■

Y. M. C. A. Lads Start on a Five 
Week’s Outing—Their Program
The Y. M. C. A. “Hikers” left on their 

fifteen-days Gypsy tramp this morning at. 
9 o’clock. The party numbers fifteen and 
is in charge of E. J. Robertson. The boys 
.left well equipped, (heir caravan, which 
was elaborately decorated with Y. M. L. 
A. banners, being fitted with tenting and 
cooking and eating; aqpplies.v They have 
an extensive programme ahead of them, 
including barn-storming and giving enter
tainments on their way from here to Fred
ericton.

They will walk all the way to Frederic
ton and return to the city by way of the

down in

SIRACUSA BURIED ;
ROSE DOES NOT KNOW

t

J, M. MUSI :
1976m—4.

other two offenders were 
lara $ach.

*4*
i e'msri t TOLD—AllY° alters 

carc- 
m

i*ur. j

The body of Diego Seracusa the Italian 
who died in the General Public Hospital 
on Thursday, as a result, of the wounds 
inflicted on Him, was laid at rest this 
mornûlg. His terribly distressed brother 
wajj^he only mourner.. >
Vndy Rosi is yet unaware of the tem- 

charge which he will have to face. He 
has not made any enquiries.

A of

FUNERAL^
The funeral of Mrs. Saràh A dams was 

hetd yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’cititk 
from the residence of her daughter. Sins. 
J. G. Mack, 179, Prince William street, to 
the Church of England burying 
Rev. Mr. Purdie conducted the service.

fully treâtinÿ' wflhï blttfiT .1stv stiff 
stamper; Alfred Dumas, Box 67, St. 
ent, Jacqueg'Qartier Co., P. Que.
___________ _r_______________________
T WANT TO START YOU silvering inir- 

rors at home in spare time; anyor.e 
easily make $4 daily. Free booklet and 

G. F. Redmond, 327 Wainwright 
Bldg., Boston, Mass. 1973-7—4.

Asms LATE SHIPPING :

i 1975-7—4.
PORT OF ST. JOHN

round.Bankers, St. Jot»
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

r Direct private wires

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Schr Evelyn, 70, Copp, Wat

erside; schr Susie, 38, Merriam, Port Gre. 
ville; schr Leoniee, 26, Comeau, Meteg- 
han; schr Mary M. Lord, 21 P°la"^>
Westport and cld; schr Friendship, 65, 
Wilbur, Apple River; schr Jennie Palmer, 
77, Copp, Waterside.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Trongate, 1596, Hunter, Havana, 

Thomson & Co., potatoes, lumber,

can
sample.

PROHIBITION ACT IN
FORGE IN NOVA SCOTIA

St. John river, some coming 
canoes and the remainder on the river 
steamers. The following is the programme, 
which covers their fifteen days’ outing:

Leave St. John on July 2; arrive in Fred
ericton July 9; Gypsy entertainments to be 
given at Westfield, July 2; Welsford, July 
4; Hoyt, July 5; Fredericton Jet., July 6; 
Fredericton, July 9.

The programme for the Gypsy entertain
ments is to consist of banjo solos, club 
swinging, wrestling, accordion solos, tumb
ling torch swinging and pyramids.

Stops are to be made at different points 
along the river on their return.

The following are those who fell in be
hind the caravan which left the Y. M. C. 
A. building this morning : —Lawrenee- Dow, 
Charles Alexander, Fred. McKiel, John 
Hambro, M. Hambro, R. Pendleton, A. M. 
Magee, D. Slocum, O. M. Leoéb, P. Cun
ningham, C. W. Folkins, Ken. Magee, 
Robert Melrose, G. L. Hay, E. J. Robert
son, H. Bree and L. M. McIntyre.

CASTOR YYTANTED—A smart girl fqr .cpnfection- 
~ ' ary afore. Apply C. Murray Brown,For Infants and C

The Kind You Hake JUi
in.

263 King street, west end. 1982-6—9.

TftOR SALE—Second-hand zinc bath tub, 
1 in good condition. Apply H. M., 

1971-7-9.

Following is a statement of the business 
done by the Dominion Savings Bank, dur
ing the month of June: Deposit», $54,889.- 
26p 'withdrawals, $70,618.22. Deputy Re- 

General Robertson reports the

Halifax, N. S., July 2-The Nova Scotia 
prohibition came into force yesterday, 
except in the counties of Halifax and 
Richmond and those where the Scott Act 
prevails.

Bears the 
Signature of

Times office.Wm.

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Morrel, Yarmouth; schr James Pgrker, oti, 
Gough, St. Martins.

Cleared Thursday.
Schr Lucia Porter M4, Spragg New

York, Union Bank of Halifax, 3.3,343 tt. 
spruce plank. _______

eeiver
gnonth to be about an average one. TNTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare 

time, each locality, adress envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour, material 
stamps furnished freeXRex Mailing Agency,

1974-7—4

I
Invest At Home

When we are taking hold in earnest to 
develop our own city and province 
advertize to others the advantages we be
lieve are here, and when we get them to 
come to join with us and help us to push 
the good work of expansion and improve
ment along, but it will be hard to get 
others to come here and invest their 
money, while we continue to salt down 
the little cash we can get hold of, or 
spread it broadcast in far-off investments.

St. John needs to be one of the terminal 
ports of the G. T. P. railway, and it 

, • , ,, ... , c., seems about time we were find ng , out
Miss Edna Dunham, of the West Side, when ami where the large terminal

arrived home yesterday morning form U al- . that ^ required, are to be lo-
tham, Mass., where she has been employed. , y we jon t wake up on
Miss Dunham will spend her three weeks thig question we may find that for a con- 
vacation with her parents. siderable time after the road is opened

Dr. Boyle Travis, who has -been serious- another ix)rt nlay be doing the business, 
ly ill at his home, Sydney street had a gt John need6 the bridge across the 

>ad turn last night and his condition was harbor At ]east two good bert lis could 
considered very critical. He rallied some- ^ a scheme of harbor improvement at the 
what this morning, hilt is very weak. llead of the harbor, by attaching to it

Bcckiçs Wilson, a well known writer on Qn the,down river side a system of steam- 
Canadian subjects, was in the city yester- , . . rs rimQing lengthwise down the
day on his way to Nova Scotia, where he 1]arbor At jgggt two goor berths could 
will gather material for a book dealing ^ provided between Carleton and Navy 
with the historical features of Annapolis, js]and and four between the channel and 

! Grand Pre, Cape Breton and other places.. ^ gjde at Rankine'a wharf. The d,y 
Frank McDonnell, of Ottawa who is dock cauld be ]ocated above the bridge 

connected with the marine department, is pnclosed between the reefs and Hilyard’s 
at the Royal. He reached the city yester- rty. the gates of the dry-dock form-
day from Sydney and will remain here two par" o{ t)je bridge. And the iron ship- 
or three days. . building and repairing plant could be lo-

The marriage of Miss V lolet Douglas catpd OQ the Hilyard property and extend- 
MacRae, daughter of the late Rev-. Df. . around to the sight ot the rolling mills.
MacRae, and W. A. Patterson, of Cal- Theae steam6hip berths can be provided
gary, will take place in St. Stephen s Pres- connect;on with the bridge with less 
byterian church July 7 at 4 p. m. Miss dred„in than'at Sand Point or Courtenay 
MacRae has returned from Millidgeville and n0 breakwater would be needed

; and will visit Mrs. G. A. Rieker until tQ )protect them from the sea.
I her marriage next week. Such;a scheme would be compact and
i Hon. William Pugsley, minister of public centra[ and be equally available for life of 
works, will be in the city today.—Montreal radways entering the city on either'side 
Gazette Friday. , , of the" harbor.. And. best'of all, we would

i Rev. J. J. McCaskill, returned to the ^ ^ t^e bridge! The city would be unit-
city today after a visit to Cape Breton, ed and soiiaitied and the harbor greatly
and will occupy the pulpit, Of St. Mat- .m roved in appearance and in fact. Then 
thews church at both “erv^ces tomorow. np‘v industrjeB could be located along the 

i Mrs,, Judson Nice of St. James street, 8t i ht Shore and along the Carleton 
1 west end. is visiting friends in Fredericton. *

Chas. B. Adams and son Boyd, left Fri- 
; day morning for a trip to Nova Scotia.

Bert Smith, of Lynn, Mass., formerly 
I in the employ of Waterbury & Rising, of 
this citv is in the city for a few days and 
is registered at the Hotel Edward.

London, Ont.
we can

Good Milk ^ Poor Milk ■pQR SALE—A Row Boat, 15 feet keel, 
■^ ! 4^\ ft wide. For further particulars 
address M., care Times-Star office.

HAIR WON’T FALL OUT 23-7=-5.
I

\\7ANTED- A position as assistant book«- 
’ ’ keeper by a young man. Address L., 

care Times-Star office. 23-7—6

I
If You KM the Dandruff Germ With tire 

New Treatment
■ 8. _ mWENTY Men Wanted at once for dif-

John N. Fuller, #well-luilWpitizen ot J. {erent binds of work. Apply Grant’s 
Colfax, Wash., saÆ: “I HBd d*drul^a| ^Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
badly that | my sca#JWn- we6, 1981-7-4.
cide compleelv#y#d me. H. -pr
McWhirk, Jf Walla. JMHi., eavag (PLANTED—Head waitress and two din-
“Herpicid’#ioj*etely cured me VV ing ro0m girls at once. Apply Wana-

0f AënJWF of 30 years’^^^Ppng maker’s Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street. 
They tookWhionly reall^W I treat- 1980-tf.

- N^wW^yiS^ sLtndt,,d- jrÿÂNTBD-A lady for confectioned 

ruff hair wonh^^L but will grow nat- XV store. M^t have experience and he 
uralîv luxuilPPT Allays itching instant- well recommended. Permanent position 
lv and makes hair glossy and soft as silk, and good wages to right person. Apply 
One bottle will convince any doubter cf Manager, White s, King street, 
its merits." Sold by leading druggists.
Send 10c. in stamps for sample to The 0gT_A Mackenzie tartan belt with 
Herpicide Co^, Detroit, Mich Li brown buckle, on cars between Doug-

One dollar bottles guaranteed . avenue and the Ottawa Hotel. Finder
E. Clinton Brown, special agent. wj[ be rewarded by returning to Ottawa

Hotel.__________, ______________ ___

WANTED — Immediately Ex
perienced solicitor for high grade 
city proposition. Age 25 to 30. 
Correspondence confidential. Box 
6 Times Office. 1970-7-4

et t, mean-
ri milk is as good as another, does not appeal to intelligent 
le. The rëcènrspecial inspectors’ report reveals little that 

Qftisfactory, and much, very much, that goes to prove the 
gerous condition of the city’s supply.
However, if you use BOUDEN’S MILK PRO 

spared anxiety about the purity -of Y OUR ag 
jlaborate precautions used at the Borden Oflr 
impossible for any impurities to enliWLint|F 1 
due to this unusual care no illnesgrhaB ettei 
this source of supply. 1 >

R23

PERSONALS

S Si

GTS, you are 
Supply. The 

nsanes make il 
their mroducts, 
r heeiatracea

e
1978-7-6.

,0

’SBO WEDDINGS
< Tuttle-Johnson.

N. S., June 29—A very in- 
solemnized at the

Bridgetown, 1 
teresting event 
Methodist parsonage here on Wednesday, 
June 29. The occasion was the marriage 
of Mary Anna, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
G. F. Johnson, to Aubrey Stephen Tuttle, 
M. A., a member of the Alberta confBr

and stationed at'Calgary.

ESSPEE wast*A0E MARK R161STtA10

« CROUCHVILLE)V,V* ft.

BRAND EVAPORATED ence A Transformation Has Taken 
Place at the Corner of Mount 
Pleasant Street and Red Heai^r 
Road X

Stewart-Palmer.

Hopewell Cape, June 30-Miss Ethel B. 
Palmer, of this place, and Charles M. 
Stewart of Sackville, were married at the 
bride’s home yesterday at 5.30 o'clock by 
Rev. W. A. Snelling in the presence of a 
large gathering, quite a number of whom 

from his home. Mr. and Mrs. Stetv- 
art will reside in Amherst, on their return 
after an extended wedding trip.

EÜevaporat*0
tv*, z<4§iEAMI#yyj CREAM renedAn attractive small store will be 

about July 1 at -the corner men^Ted. A 
great many residents in the ATcality of 
St. John will be interestedÆi this, on 
account of ttie hap* timy*hey enjoyed 
in the building whiÆ is j#ng to be used 
as a store, namelyZthe^Vyandotte Club 
House, used previoÿl^Tr dancing, etc.

W been remodeled 
1 from its old founda- 
ard, and placed on a 

ade of concrete.

came

(UNSWEETENED)

Fills every requirement, having all the advantages of fresh 
fluid milk, and none of its disadvantages.

In 5o., 10c., 12^0., and 20c. Cans at all dealers.

A FEATURE MONDAY AT THE LYRIC 
Monday at the Lyric is expected to 

bring much of interest to amusement lov
ers, as it will mark .the opening of one of 
tlie best vaudeville arts yet offered at 
the Lyric. Rube Dickenson a comedian, 
par excellence, who as a destroyer, of the 
blues, is said to stand with the best. The 
management say they feel sufficient confi
dence in Mr. Dickenson to endorse him 
most highly. As an added attraction pat- 

will he able to hear the returns of

mml
The building 

throughout and 1 
tion twenty feet 
good solid found 

Rupert Taylo| 
ploy of Mr. 
plater, Wate 
years, last 11 
dines, is tlJ 
store. Æ 

He purrAi 
of goods in 
in tfcat locality.

I
Richest, Safest, and Purest. on m

ho has been in the em- 
Fondinee, gold and silver 
o street, for the last four 
as partner with Mr. Gron- 

owner,' and he will run- the

THE
WEATHER

■

a.®BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO. mt Light Foutherly 
to westerly winds 
some local show
ers today; Sun
day—fair and 
warm.

Ii
“ LEADERS OF QUALITY.” EST. 1857. s rons

the Johnson and defines fight from the 
stage, beginnig about 7 p.m.

ses keeping in stock all kinrla 
at are liable to be called for

!

Originators of Condensed Milk, and Largest Manufacturers of Milk Products in the World. [U 7-1
m

B23 THE?WM. H. DUNN, Representative, 27 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO Mrs. J. P. Hipwell and family wish to 
thank their many friends for their kind
ness

. Mahoney, left for Washington, 
yesterday on a business trip, •

W.
D. Iin their recent bereavement.

t
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Promptly Attended To,
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@x>cpiuQ Simes and S>£atr
New Brunswick has two murder trials 

in prospect". This "is as regrettable as it 
is unusûal. 1Dainty Styles

Another American bank cashier has been 
arrested for misapplication of the bank 
funds. He speculated in stocks. The 
story is an old, olj story.

♦ 4) 4> <$>
General French at Winnipeg paid more 

compliments to the Canadian militia forcé. 
At this rate the general will presently 
find himself charged with being a support- 
er of the Laurier government.

tSSt. )ohn; n. b„ .tuly 2, mo.____________ _
The St. John# tivtiling Time» is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. iJohn Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the .Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation 
Dept., IS.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier $3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

81 Outer Temple. -Strand. London.

:
White 
Mercerized and 
White Duck 
Pumps and Ties

i♦
♦ •

<$><$>♦ W
Regarding the Conservative story that 

Hon. Frank Oliver is about to retire from 
the government, the Edmonton Bulletin 
observes:—"The annual sea-serpent story 
will be along next month.”

<$■<$><$><$<
The Ottawa Journal says:—“RooseVelt 

has lost his voicé, but so long as Jeffries 
and Johnson retain theirs, no anxiety need 
be felt in sporting circles, over the main 
features of the approaching Nevada con
test.” ' .

article the Post s^aid that “no common 
interest existed except that of sentiment,” 
this statement bqing made in connection 
with the negotiatons between Canada and 
the United States in respect to the appli
cation of the minimum tariff of the lat-

Ladies’ Strap Pumps, cov
ered heels,..

Ladies’ 3 Eyelet Ties, 
plain toes, covered heels, 

$1.75
Ladies’ 3 Eyelet Ties, 

leather heels,
$1.50, $1.35, $1.25, $1.10 

Misses Strap Pumps, low 
heels, ............$1.15

Misses 3 Eyelet Ties, low 
heels,

1
♦

$2.00THE EVEIIHp TIMES 
THE OMLY TELEGRAPH ♦

; 
♦.

?

ter country to the former. The Victoria 
Colonist took up this question and said:— 

"If it is ground of regret that there is 
no fiscal link between the systems of the 
United Kingdom and Canada, the infer
ence would logically seem to be that it is 
desirable that

fNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

♦:
t
:
»
♦

Thegi papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

The Shamrock,Thkde, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

♦ 4» ♦ ♦
Chancellor Lloyd George is authority for 

the statement that though the increase in 
the whiskey tax cost the revenue $7,000,- 
000, yet the people drank 10,000,000 less of 
spirits, and the moral gain to the state 
outweighed the loss in revenue; therefore 
the whiskey tax will be retained. The 
chancellor also announced a surplus, and 
declared his conviction that British trade

$1.00, $1.10some such link should be 
established. If the tie of sentiment is not ' Child’s Strap Pumps and *

. Ties, spring heels, 90c., $1.00 
Infants Strap Pumps and „* 

Ties, spring heels, 75c., 90c.

I

:strong enough to keep the Empire intact, 
we suppose that some stronger tie must 
be established if one can be devised. For Special Values in

Men’s Shoes
At $2.98

a hundred years the Empire has been kept 
together by ’sentiment, and most of us in 
the over-seas Dominions think it is FRANCIS 4 1i piore
strongly cemented than ever. We may 
favor such fiscal changes as will tend to 
the development of inter-imperial trade; 
but most of us decline t,o look upon trade 
as a substitute for sentiment. Let no 
means be left untried whereby mutual in
terests between the several parts of the 
Empire can be increased and strengthened. 
If it meets the wishes of the people of 
the United Kingdom to giv.e a preference 
to Canadian wheat, for example, the people 
of Canada will be very greatly pleased, but 
the favor must come not as' a sop to Can
adian loyalty to the Empire, but because 
it is thought to be in the common inter
est that such an exception should be made 
in any tariff that the United Kingdom 
may adopt. We do not for a moment deny 
that i fthe United Kingldom determines 
to place a duty on all ^yheat except that 
imported from places within the Empire, 
the sentiment which makes for Imperial 
solidarity will be strengthened in the over
seas Dominions ; the point upon which we 
are not so clear is as i to whether that 
sentiment will be strengthened in the Unit
ed Kingdom. If there is to be such a thing 
as Imperial loyalty, it must be mutual. 
The danger is not that the over-seas Do
minions will lose sympathy with the Mo
ther Country unless the latter shapes her 
tariff in their interests, but that the peo
ple of the United Kingdom may think loy
alty too costly if it must be purchased 
by what may seem to many to be domestic 
taxation. Whatever fiscal policy the peo
ple of the Mother Country may determine 
to adopt, it ought to be framed in their 
own interests, and the attempt to ‘link’ 
it up with the fiscal policy of the other 
parts of the Empire may lead to friction. 
There is nothing permanent in tariffs. 
They are subject to modifications frotn 
time to time. They vary with changing 
conditions. Today the Ünited States is 
a highly ^protected country; but there is 
an unmistakable tendency in the direction 
of a lower schedule of duties. The influ
ence of the Orient as an industrial factor 
of world-wide importance is just beginning 
to be felt. We embark upon a sea of un
certainties when we seek to discover in 
customs schedules a substitute for the 
sentiment that has hitherto bound the

:

: VAUGHAN,this year and next wil make a record. 
There’s a nut for the Conservatives to 
crack.

I

19 King Street.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Toronto Saturday Night, which the 

St. John Standard quotes with glee when 
it makes any reference to Liberal politic
ians, says that during the Borden tour in 
Ontario there was no enthusiasm, and that 
even the stage management was faulty. 
“Mr. Borden on—tour,” it says, "is about 
as entertaining aa a wet day funeral.” Of 
Mr. Doherty it says:—“He is not an ora
tor by any means, and his enthusiasm- 
raising ability is nil." Again it says:—‘It 
may be remarked for the edification of the 
two amiable gentlemen who have been 
ambling about Ontario for the past two 
weeks, preaching the angelic political doc
trine of purity and high ideals, that if 
the Laurier government is ever defeated 
it will not be done through the medium 
of “picnics.” Victory and ice cream do 
not go hand in hand.” All of which should 
be pleasant reading for Mr. Foster in his 
Kennebeccasis garden.

We plead guilty to endeavoring to 
give -the best value for the money.

We advance no sentimental reasons 
why you should buy your shoes here. 
We offer you one reason and a 
one—because we offer you the 
values.

Did you ever ask yourself what was 
the reason for this store’s remarkable 
growth? You must have been struck 
with it if you have resided here these 
past two years.

We put it down mainly to one fac
tor—our disposition to offer the best 
value for money and our ability to do 

This $2.98 shoes special offered 
are not the $2.98 shoes of other stores. 
Mighty few $3.50 shoes elsewhere are 
on par with these. Judge for yourself.

Shirt Waist Saled
:et

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS
50c, 65c, 75c, 95c, $1.00 to $2.50 

COLORED COTTON WAISTS.
50c, 75c. 95c, $1.10, $1.75 

WHITE NET SHIRT WAISTS
$1.85, $2.25, $2.90 to $4.75 

Black Lawn Waists $1.10 and $1.20 ' 
Black Lustre Waists $1.10, $1.45, $2.10

THE HOLIDAY
Canada’s national holiday thia year waa 

“safe and sane.” There is no long list 
published today of fatalities such as at
tend the Fourth of July across the bor
der. Indeed the Canadian holiday appears 
to have been remarkably free from seri
ous accident of any sort. It was so in 
St. John and in this province generally.

Never before, perhaps, did as many peo
ple move out of the city to suburban re
sorts to spend a holiday. The weather 
was delightful. The citizens who did not 
go to the country thronged the beaches 
and parks, or went to the yacht club head
quarters at Millidgeville, or witnessed the 
games of base-bed],

A notable feature of the day in St. John 
was the absence of disorder of any kind. 
Very few men were seen who were under 
the influence of liquor. The closing of thle 

saloons on holidays makes for more healthy 
enjoyment. Moreover, there is a marked 
change in public sentiment, and the man 
who becomes drunk is not regarded any 
more with the easy toleration that mark
ed old-time holidays. He is rather an ob
ject of pity or contempt.

Canada has entered upon another year 
of national life under most favorable aus
pices. The- country is prosperous, the peo
ple are contented, the, outlook is inspiring.

so.

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
The leathers are box calf, vici, pat

ent leather and velour calf, -
Special $2.98

HIS UNLUCKY DAYJ. WIEZEL
<$ <$><$> <3>

A man who murdered an old woman 
who had responded to his appeal and gave 
him food, waa hanged last week in Peter- 
boro, Ont. After he had been hanged, 
some women decorated his grave with 
flowers. It is not recorded that flowers 
were strewn on the grave of his victim. 
The Peterborough Review made this bit
ing comment:—“It is human to be kindly 
to the murderer whose days are numbered, 
but to place flowers on the grave of a 
man who had committed a deliberate mur
der without provocation, and had slain the 
hand that had befriended him seems 
strange indeed. There are little rooms in 
the city of Peterborough where there are 
the sick, and flowers would be appreciated. 
There are also homes of the poor where 
a bouquet ^vould add cheer to dismal sur
roundings.

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.
“Where The Gooff Goods Come From” A St. John man calls Thurs

day his Jonah Day.

Cheap Summer Underwear and Hosiery
Ladles* Summer Vests 2 For 25c.

Hosiery in BlacK, White end Tan. BlacK Embroid
ered 25c Pair. BlacK and White Feet 25c.

Last Thursday he got out of 
bed backwards, spilt the salt at 
breakfast, was 13 minutes late 
for work, walked under three 
ladders and met two cross eyed 
women on the way to the office.

To cap the climax he forgot 
to order “BUTTERNUT 
BRE AD ” and had to be 
content with a poor substitute. ,

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

V
Fresh Every Day.'

H. P. Pickles 25c. 
H. P. Sauce 25c.

TRY THEM
& 59 Garden StA.B.WETMORE, Ask Tor 

Premium I
Jas. Collins sie

» Union Street 1Opp. Opera House,THE PRESS AND Of HERS
The chairman of the civic treasury board 

takes the ground that a reporter should 
not be admitted to its meetings unless lid 
is willing to pledge himself to keep out of 
thev'paper whatever part of the discussion 
the board may ask hi# to ^suppress. . *5o 
reporter can give such a pledge. He is 
not the final- authority on what the paper 
shall or shall not print. He is sent to 
get the report and hand it in, along with 
any request the board may make with re
gard thereto. Every editor is disposed to 
be fair to all civic boards*, and to suppress 
any statement likety to be injurious to the 
public interest; and such a course is con
stantly pursued. But these boards are 
not star chambers nor Secret societies. 
They are doing public business, and the 
people -who elect them have a right to 

- know how they are doing it. No paper 
would publish damaging statements during 
the progress of negotiations of any sort 
between the city and other parties, and 
every member of the council knows it. But 
every paper will uphold the principle 
final authority in its domian does not rest 
with any reporter, however able he may 
be. To expel reporters from board meet
ings because the editors, do not assent to 
Bûch a proposition is not a wise course.

Telephone 28i.

A High-Grade Nate i Trat Won’t Keep Time 
U Money Wasted.

I Don’t Only Clean Watches,
I REPAIR THEM. 

ALLAN GUNDRY
THE WATCH REPAIRER 

Watchee. 68 Prince Wm. St. Optica

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

-•

GOOD PROGRAMME AT “UNIQUE,’* 
RETURNS OF THE BIG F1BHÎ 

MONDAY.
An added feature ,for the “Unique” on 

Monday will be returns of the Jteffries- 
Johnson contest given from the stage, 
the first about seven o’clock. The holi
day bill presented yesterday drew crowded 
houses and everyone went away more than 
satisfied. The programme will be present
ed for the last time today. “On Panther 
Creek,” proved one of the most interest
ing stories of the west seen in a long time. 
The two comedians, “The Wild Man from 
Borneo,” and “Davy Jones’ Landladies, 
filled the house with laughter. “Beetho
ven’s Moonlight Sonata, was a charming 
classic. Tiny Williams scored a hit in 
“Take a Walk With Me,” Next Wednes
day afternoon, she will hold a farewell re
ception for the little ones, and on Wed
nesday night, will bid farewell to "her ad
mirers. »

British Empire together.
“This is not, nor is it intended as, an 

argument against the adoption by the 
Mother Country and all the overseas Do
minions of fiscal policies that will pro
mote Imperial trade. It is only intended 
to lead up to the statement that, if the 
Empire is to be a permanent thing, there 
must be fiscal freedom. The granting of 
inter-imperial preferences would be of 
enormous valye, but the grants must be 
voluntary, not a matter of bargaining. 
Canada ought not to seek to interfere with 
the fiscal freedom of Australia, neither 
should the Dominion-, and the Common
wealth seek to interfere with the fiscal 
freedom of the United Kingdom, nor she 
with theirs. That much despised factor, 
sentiment, if it is permitted to develop 
freely, will influence the several parts of 
the Empire to so shape their fiscal poli
cies as to make them mutually advântage-

Hard Wood Landing
$1.50 Per Load Delivered 

GEO. DICK, 46 Brfltaiil SI.

BUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE
Over any line, including

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines.
McLEAN & McGLOAN 

97 Prince William St.

Ho! For The Holiday'fOIL r ■
1 Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

$5.00 We are Selling all the 
1 ~ HesfVaqetiwof

that We have * identifie formula which /en. 
dere the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without mates 
and if you deeire, we can, by a newpaeth- 
od, do thi» work withouttfeeortin 
use of gold crowns or unsi»tly golf banda 
about the necks of the teem. Nojbuttin'g 
of the natural teeth or pitiful finding. 
Gold Crowns .. ..
Bridge Work.............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling...............
Other Filling.............

Choice Fruit Syrups and Lime Juice
... At The ...

Park Drug Store

Hard and SoftCojdthe
GEM’S PICTURE BILL A FINE ONE

“One of the best we have ever seen, was 
the verdict of the crowds that attended 
the performance in the Gem, Waterloo 

The Empire is like a huge machine, street, yesterday afternoon and last even
ing. The Japanese picture—Ito, the Beg
gar Boy, is one of the prettiest films ever 
shown here. It tells of the devotion of a 
child to a child, or a manifestation of 
gratitude, and many quaint scenes and 
costumes are shown. It gives a good in
sight into the life of this interesting peo
ple. The comedy—Max Leads then a Nov
el chase lives up to its name. Max steals 
a necklace from one of the guests at an 
evening party and makes good his escape, 
pursued by the police and the guests. He 
employes novel methods and among others 
mounts a boat on the water chute and 

makes good his escape in 
The other pictures, Cap-

At Spring Prices
If we tighten it a little too much in any and $6.

. — and $5. i 
L f> and $5.1 
if $1 up. 
If «eta.

MR. FIELDING’S SPEECH OUS.
one place the bearings may become heat
ed and harm may result. The true princi
ple of Conservatism in politics is to leave 
things alone when they are working satis
factorily. The political mechanism of the 
Empire is working as smothly as anyone 
can desire. Suppose we let it alone and 
let each part of the King’d Dominions at
tend to its own fiscal affairs, ordering them 
as suits the best interests of the people of 
the several parts. We may make up 
minds that it will come to that in the 
end, and that after we have all tried our 
‘prentice hands in forging fiscal links, we 
will have at the end to rely upon ‘no com
mon interest except sentiment.’ ”

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, LTD.Speaking in London, where his words 
would have most effect, Hon. Mr. Field- 

answered those Consevatives, in- 49 SMYTHE ST. 226 UNION ST.•Phone 2298310 Brussells St.itig has
eluding Mr*. Borden himself, who assert 
that the government has sacrificed im
perial interests by its trade treaties with 
foreign countries. Trade between Canada 
and Britain, says the Canadian finance 
minister, is a domestic affair, and is not 
affected by what may be done in relation 
to foreign countries. There is not, he de
clared a single word in any of the trade 
treaties to prevent a preverential arrange
ment between Canada and the mother

The King Dental Parlors
What About Your 

Prescriptions?
Cor. Charlotte end Sooth 

Market Streets. Flags, Fireworks, Firecrackers, 
Lanterns, Hammocks, 

Baskets, Etc.
At WATSON S Co.

Why not bring them to the store 
that has proven its worth in ac
curate prescription filling.

Hundreds of people do so, if they 
were not satisfied, our enormous 
prescription business would never 
have become an actual reality.

Let the store that has been do
ing an honest and faithful pre
scription filling be your prescription 
store.

’Phone 1339 and have us send for 
your next preserption.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Sackville wil have a merchants’ day on 
July 20.

There is to bè an autumn session of the 
British pariiamènt.

Rev. Alex. Sutherland, of Toronto, mis
sionary secretary of the Methodist church 
in Canada, is dead.

Mrs. Wm. Jennings, of Fredericton, died 
on Thursday night, aged 77.

General Ottef may be appointed inspec
tor-general of Canada's forces and General 
Drury of Halifax may succeed him as chief 
of staff.

There is talk of the Royal Bank and 
the Union Bank of Halifax being merged.

The Bank of British North America hid 
highest for the St. Stephen, Bank building

and lot, $22,00.
It is reported that at a meeting of 

creditors of J. T. Whitlock, cashier of the 
defunct St. Stephen Bank, his indebted
ness was stated to be $172.000.

There have been welcome rains in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan.

Premier Sifton and Attorney-General 
Mitchell have won their elections in Al
berta.

After holding an inspccion of the Win
nipeg garison in Winnipeg, General French 
paid a high compliment to the Canadian 
troops. He said he found the men of fine 
physique, well set up, hard and fit.

finally 
a balloon.
turing Bear Cubs, and ' The Brahma- 
Diamond, are both very interesting. The 
new song is: “Where a Baby Runs to 
Meet You and to Kiss You, that is Home.” 
All attending the matinee this afternoon 
will receive a pretty souvenir.

The returns from the Jeff ries-Johnson 
championship fight at Reno, will be re
ceived at the Gem, by bulletins, Monday 
evening, and will be posted on the screen 
and outside the theatre.

country. Mr. Fielding took occasion also 
to reiterate the assurance of Canada’s loy
alty to the interests of the empire,- and 
flatly contradicted certain alleged state
ments by Admiral Douglas, who, by the 
way, has since denied that he ever made 
any such statement as that there was a 
feeling in Canada in favor of annexation 
to the United States. The whole address

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Reliable" Robb<«

FINE WATCH REPAIRINGUNCLE DAVE HOLCOMB.
The Opera House attraction for the holi

day and for today’s matinee and evening 
performances is one of those good, wliole- 

“Old Homestead” productions, which 
gives to those who see them something 
more than the mere pleasure of the theatre 

There is one act playlet “My Boy Bob,” 
and it is followed by the four act drama 
Uncle Dave Holcomb.
Mr. Lawrencegives remarkably clever per

formance as Uncle Dave. His acting is 
really living the part, so faithfully does he 
portray the character. It was a pleasure 
indeed to have seen him. Mr. West play
ed Hiram Holcomb well, and Mr. Reed 
was good as Luke Bloomfield. Miss O’
Malley made a pleasing Dora. The whole
some atmosphere of the piece made it a 
delightful one.

The Prescription Druggist
DR. GORDON C. IKWITT, ■delivered by Mr. Fielding at the Dominion 

Day dinner in London Was of the sort to 
remove misconceptions and impress upon referring to (htfc 
the world knowledge of the facts of Can- j diseases edd die

believes that the'

137 Charlotte Street.vla one of the features of bur Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to give the beat satisfaction, bring it to us, aa we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.

A. Sc «J. HAY, JEWELERS 76 King St.

Dom ntomoegiet, says, 
death istÆom intestinal

Red and 
White Rosesby tm house fly, he 

ed ^%gl£ fly is yearly 
ts, as well as 
fever.

ioea
uda’s progress, prosperity and loyalty to 
the empire.

Touching this matter of trade relations, 
to which Mr. Fielding referred, this paper 
commends to Conservative readers an ar
ticle that appeared a few days ago in the 
Victoria Colonist, a Conservative news
paper which takes an exceptionally broad 
view of all imperial questions. The Lon
don Post had complained that there was 
“no link between the fiscal system of Can- 
anda and that of this country, such as 
might render the one in any way depen- 

• dent upon the other.” Later in the same I i

causing the death ot Thousands of 
spreading thaecrms of typ

H. S. CRUIKSHÂNK
159 Union Street.o 9w s

Lockhart ®> RitchieMsFI J

Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. B.

I '' *2*
are the only thing that \ttl rid your
house of these dangerous pests. Wm. Day was caught in the machinery 

in the Vulcan Iron Works Thursday, and
was shaken uj^

A clever man never believes a woman 
when she tells him her age. And a clev
erer man always believes her.

114 Prince Wm. Street. CHOCOLATES, Et 
/ CHAS. Rj WASSON, - 100B«gg«w

DRY BATTERIES
If you have an Automobile, a Motor Boat, a Gas Engine or other contrivance requiring 
the use of batteries for Ignition, you will make no mistake in providing yourself with the

No. 6 Columbia Ignitor
This Battery Is made especially for Ignition work and gives 1 maximum 
service at minimum cost. Price—In less than doz. lots, 35c. each. In 
doz. lots $3 50 doz.

»

1900 Dry Battery
This Battery, while adapted for ignltlori work, is also excellent call for 
Telephone, Electric Bells and other open circuit work. Price—In less 
than doz. lots, 30c. each. In doz. lots $3.00 doz.

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
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SPRING TIME SHOES
All the world needs Spring Shoes, and Shoes for all the 

world—or at least no mean part of it—are here in alluring 
Spring array.

Rich, indeed, is the gathering that this great Shoe 
Store offers to Man and Woman, Boy and Girl, whose shoe 
needs are focused on the coming of Spring.

“EVERYTHING IN SHOES FQR EVERYBODY.”

is our motto and it is literally fulfilled in this new Spring 
stock now ready for your inspection.

Beginning with Infancy and ending with Old Age, our 
prices range from 35c. to $5.00.

Dozens of styles at every price. Many exclusive novel
ties in Patent and Ideal Kid and Patent Leather. Won’t 
you step in to see the new footwear Î

32 CharlotteD. Monahan,
The Home of Good Shoes

Street

TELEPHONE 1802-11.

-DIAMONDS"
Our stock is now exceptionally well assorted in all 

grades and sizes' of Fine Stones which we can mount in any 
desired style on the day of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices as low as possible consistent with high quality.

FERGUSON <a PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.
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-—- THE FORMULA OF 
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES

> LLOYO-GEORGE TO 
CONTINUE THE 

DUTY ON SPIRITS
Women’s Oxfords The Evening Chit-ChatV

By BUÜH OAMBRON ♦ fK
INew Shapes, Styles 

and Materials.
M tiOFLE always say that a mother’s love for her children is so much great

er than their’s for her. Now 1 have the sweetest mother in the world, 
and I love her so dearly that I am sure that she cannot care any more 
for me than I do for her. I wish you would write and say that it is 
not at all an invariable rule,” a young girl wrote me the ofher day. 

Perhaps she does care as much for her mother as her mother does for her. Or 
perhaps she just isn’t old enough to have learned how great love can be. Of 
couine 1 can't judge.

P♦
Chancellor, in Budget Speech, 

Sees Prosperity Ahead—Es
timated Expenditure Nearly 
Billion

*
Patent Colt, Gun 

[; Metal or Dull Calf, 

Vici Kid, Russia Tan 

and Wine Calf in Ox

fords, Buttons, Sail

er Ties, Pumps, and 
/

Eclipse Ties,—light, 

tnedium and heavy 

isoles,—Cuban, Mili

tary and School 
heels.

,y. Is On The Outside Of Every Box
For All The World To See

m 1
But I am going to tell her and anyone else who has any 

-doubt about the difference between mother love atid child 
love, two little stories.

They were toldj me the, other day by Mary Boyle O’
Reilly, the famous woman prison commissioner.

A woman lay dying in Sherborn prison. She had lived 
a very disreputable life. She had left a good husband for 
another man, then left that man for the life of the streets 
and had dragged her husband’s name in the foulest mud of 

I'M, the gutter. ' |
HPr When the woman was dying Miss O'Reilly sent for her

•husband. When he came, he brought with him a girl of 
about fourteen, who had been put into a convent at the time 
jf the trouble and had been brought up there.

Miss O’Reilly took the girl under her wing and started " 
off with her toward her mother’s room. The girl looked 

-about her in surprise and said: “What a queer looking 
hospital.” Naturally it' didn’t take the quick-witted commissioner long to realize 
what that meant. The daughter had never been told of the mother’s shame and 
the father was still making a desperate effort to hide it from her.

Of course Miss O’Reilly tried to co-operate and the girl might never h^ve known 
if a squa4 of prisoners in prison garments had not come down the corridor at just 
that moment. The girl started and shrank back and then before the commission
er could stop her, ran straight up to one of thé squad. “What place is this?” 
she demanded. “This is Sherborn Prison, Miss,” answered the prisoner. With a 
qry the girl turned and ran straight back to the office. The fâther who had 
been as terribly wronged as a man could be, made up his mind to forgive and went 
to hia wife. She sent back a message pleading with the girl to come.

But the girl refused.
And the woman died without seeing her.
The other story isn’t quite so sad. Or mabe it’s sadder. I’m not sure which.
A young country girl drifted via the life of the streets into Sherborn prison.
She was obliged to undergo an operation and was very ill. Her mother, know

ing nothing of all this came down from the country in search of her.
She went to Miss O’Reilly’s private office. “They tell me you konw where 

my girl is,” she said. “I do,” said Miss O’Reilly. “Where ” “I’ll take you.
As they started off in the motor some one called after Miss O’Reilly by her 

prison title, “Commissioner.” ;
The woman looked, up quickly, “What did he call, you?”
“Commissioner,” said Miss O’Reilly.
The woman thought a moment, “I never knew but one commissioner.” she said, 

“and she was a prison commissioner.
“That is what I am,” said Miss O’Reilly, and was ready to comfort the woman
But the woman did not weep. Nor during the forty miles to the prison did 

she say a word about her daughter.
Only when Miss O’Reilly had brought' the woman to the door of her daugh

ter’s room, she took the commissioner’s hand and said slowly: “You have done a 
good deal for me. I can’t thank you. I can only pray as the best thing that can 
happen to you that you may never have a child.

And then she turned and went into her daughter’s room SMILING.
And never once did she speak a word of reproach or blame of her.
There is a difference, you see.

London, July 1—Chancellor David 
Lloyd-George had no novelties to offer in 
introducing the budget of 1910-11 in the 
house of commons yesterday. He took an 
optimistic view of the future despite the 
fact that he had to find the revenue to 
meet an estimated expenditure of within 
$5,000,000 of the $1,000,000,000 mark, or 
to be exact $994,650,000.

The chancellor figured a total revenue 
of $998,955,000, leaving a surplus of $4,305,- 
000. The total expenditure includes the 
deficit of $131,200,000 uncollected during 
the last fiscal year owing to the clash be
tween the two houses, all of which has 
been collected since the belated budget 
was passed.

For 1910-11 the chancellor estimated the 
revenue from taxation as $712,275,000 and 
from other sources $136,450,000. Adding 
to this the arrears due from the fiscal 
year 1909-10, he figured his total and sur
plus.

The chancellor said that he felt justified 
in estimating the stated revenue on the 
assumption that the trade this year and 
next would be greater than the country 
had ever experienced before.

He proposed to retain the duty on spir
its unchanged and, while admitting that 
there' had been a loss of $7,000,000 in these 
duties, said that the consumption of spir
its had been decreased by 10,000,000 gal
lons from the figures of the preceuing 
year and that the moral gain to the state 
far outweighed the loss in revenue.
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IEvery user of “Fruit-a-tives” 
of this famous fruit medicine is printed pj^nly on the 
have stated many times—and 
juices of apples, oranges, figs 
antiseptics.

Everyone knows that fni 
stand why. this is true.

Fruit juice consists of 
and 1 per cent, of a bitter 
that gives the fruit value 
years of experimenting, find a methocT of inc 
juice, thus increasing th«medicinal or curatif 

The juices are first Attracted fro 
By a secret process, soije of the^âÉ 
Then tonics and antiseptics 
far; and wide as “Fruit-a-tug 

“Fruit-a-tives” is 
and is one of t

takap. The formula 
every box. We 

Eves” is made of the 
and nerve tonics and

what isjoei\\ \\ ows exa
tsid

Fw state Æearly—that “Brui 
d pruned with valuable*^I - ' ■
juice i#healthful—1--'-h ;! pB*haps some do not und<:

•out 91 
lubstance 
as a me

ciple, 
iple in fruit 

an of Ottawa, after 
e bitter principle in fruit

fer cent, ofmKrm wat 
It jy the quantity oflû 

An emineniw^ÉH
ï

1

I i

"l $100 up to 
$5.00 a pair

' Waterbury & Rising
King St. Mill St

ities.
Ï ripe oranges, apples, figs and prunes, 

atoms are replaced by the bitter principle, 
ed, and the whole made into tablets, now knownM

nly medicine in the world that is made of fruit juices, 
r remedies that have let their composition be known from 
the public. \

s “Fruit-a-tives” is nature’s stimulant for the liver, bowels, kidneys and skin. In 
cases of obstinate Constipation, Liver Trouble, Indigestion, Backache. Rheumatism, 
Headaches and Impure Blood, this wonderful fruit medicine cures when everything 
else fails.

r their introductif

Union St. ‘■Fruit-a-tives” is sold everywhere at 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c., or 
will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

2.30 p. m.—Geometry.
Friday, 8.30 a. m.—Greek or French. 

Leaving.
Tuesday, 9 a. m.—Assigning seats.
9.30 à. m.—English literature.
2 p. m.—English grammar.
Wednesday, 9 a. m.—Latin (Op.)
11.15 a. m.—Chemistry (Op.)
2.30 p. m. Arithmetic and bookkeeping. 
Thuréday, 9 a. m.—History and geo

graphy.
11.10 a. m.—Botany.
2.30 p. m.—Geometry.
Friday, 8.30 a. m.—French (Op.)
10.35 a. m.—Algebra.
2.30 p. m.—Physiology.

TaKe a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip BEGIN ON TUESDAY

AND BRING BACK PICTURE MEMORIES
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

Prescription Pharmacy
f Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row

The departmental examinations will be
gin on Tuesday next and continue till 
Friday. Here they will be held in the 
High school building and will be con
ducted by School Inspector W. M. Mc
Lean. The arrangements are:

Normal School Entrance and Superior.
Tuesday, 9 a. m.—Assigning of seats,

FIELDING’SS. H. HAWKER i

FINE SPEECH 
IN LONDON

I
Ever thing That is New

And All That's New
Ton Will Find in Our Line of 

COME IN

W. J. HIGGINS &. CO.,

Suits Ii !etc.
I9.30— Practical mathematics (Sup.), B. 

& C. history.
2 p. m.—English grammar; Latin (Su

perior) .
Wednesday, 9 a. m.—Arithmetic.
11.15— Natural science.
2.30 p. m.—Algebra.
Thursday, 9 a. m.—Geography.
11.10—French.
2.30 p. m.—Geometry.

Matriculation.
Tuesday, 9 a. m.—Assigning seats.
9.30— English literature.
2 p. m.—English grammar.
Wednesday, 9 a. m.—Latin.
11.15— Chemistry.
2ZÜ0 p. m.—Algebra and arithmetic. 
Thursday, 9 a. m.—History and geo

graphy.
11.10 a. m.—Botany.

IAnnexation is Dead—Canada 
and Her Treaties—Admiral 
Douglas Denies Interview

3 Gr
The tug Pejepscot, which was sunk at 

Cape Spencer and has been lying under 
water for the last month, was raised yes
terday and towed to the city by the wreck- 
ing tug Taaco. The Pejepscot presents a 
badly battered appearance with her top 
works gone but, the owners. are of the 
opinion that the hull and engines are in 
good shape.

182 Union Street
Daily Hints for the CookI

EMERY BROS.,WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

^vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best mad,..

London, July 1—The Dominion Day din
ner, held at the Hotel Cecil, maintained 
the high standard of previous years as 
the most successful dinner in London. 
Lord Strathcona presided for the fifteenth 
time.

The Dominion’s progress, prosperity and 
wealth were inspiring them, he said in his 
eloquent speech. He made a reference to 
the reported gold discovery in British 
Columbia. He counselled caution till more 
reliable information was obtained.

In response, Mr. Fielding in a fluent and 
rigorous speech, referred to the growing 
importance of the annual gathering, and 
proceeded to ezbphasize the fact that Can
ada’s two needs were capital and popula
tion. Canadians rejoiced to see the tide 
of British investment in the Dominion 
greater than ever. It would bring satis
factory returns. As regards population, 
the finance minister entered a strong de
fence of the purpose of the immigration 
laws.

The alleged annexation interview of Sir 
A. Douglas was his next subject. In his 
reference to it Mr. Fielding emphatically 
controverted each of the three points al
leged to have been made by Admiral 
Douglas’ statement about annexation. He 
characterized it as amazing. There never 
was, he said, a moment in the history 
of Canada when there was less thought 
of annexation to the United States than 
at present. (Cheers.)

Canada, north, south, east and west, was 
and meant to be, thoroughly British.

Mr. Fielding next endeavored to remove 
some misconception which he found exist
ed here regarding Canada’s commercial ar
rangements. The impression was wide
spread here that in making these arrange
ments Canada had in some way interfered 
with her liberty to deal with the mother
land as she might desire in future. He 
wished to correct that view. Canada had 
fought for freedom in this direction and 
won, and, she was not going to interfere 
in^yp^negree with the principle she had 
^■mttined in every one of the treaties 
mt their desire to improve Canadian trade, 
but in no one of them was there a single 
word to prevent Canada and the mother 
country making a preferential arrange- j 
ment, if they desired.

Earl Crewe, in responding, said that self 
government now also applied to interna
tional relations. He most heartily welcom
ed that state of things. He knew the Can- J 
adian government in framing its tariff 
took every care to avoid, if it could be 
done, inflicting even the slightest injury 
to British industry. Transactions of that 
kind were better carried out by men like 
Mr. Fielding than by home officials, how
ever much their good will. (Hear, hear.)
It has been their desire that Canada 
should settle her own way. To a super
ficial observer that might sound something 
like an advance towards independence, but, 
what was aimed at was a combined and 
concerted action. ' (Cheers.)

London. July 1—Sir Archibald Douglas, 1 
in response to a question by wireless re
garding an alleged interview referred to 
by Hon. W. S. Fielding at the Dominion | 
day banquet, sent this reply from the 

& Megan tic: “Had no interview
any newspaper in Canada.”
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SALAi) DRESSING.

ij Beat the yolks of four eggs, add table- 
of mustard, 1 of salt, ,4 of sugar, 

2 of butter, 1 large cup -of cream. Boil 
till it thickens, stirring, to keep smooth, 
and prevent burning; add a small cup of 
cider vinegar, strain arid, add the beaten 
whites df eggs. It is splendid and will 
keep in a cool place a. long time.

COCOA MERINGUE PUDDING 
Put one cup of mijk jjr^the upper part 

of the double boiler and neat. Mix two 
tablespoonfuls of floyf and four tea- 
spoonsful of cocoa together and soften 
with litle cold milk, y 'Mix until free 
from lumps. When t6e milk is hot, add

STRAWBERRY PIE, PLAIN 
Bake a shell of rich pie crust. Fill with 

fresh well-sugared strawberries, 
with meringue made of whites of two 
eggs, one-quarter cup sugar, and bake 
in slow oven until meringue is firm and 
browned. Serve cold. If pastry is bak
ed in individual tins these become attrac
tive tartlets.

■1
, spoonCover The educational institute, at the closing 

meeting, Thursday, passed resolutions 
eulogizing Dr. J. Rj Inch and congratulat
ing Superintendent Carter on his appoint
ment; George Raymond, of Bloomfield, a 
trustee, gave an address.A Good Place To Buy Good Clothes

A lad named Kyffin broke his 
Thursday night by falling down stairs in 
a north end alley.

armCHOCOLATE MOUSSE.
Two squares chocolate, 1-2 cup powdered 

sugar, 1 cup cream, 3 14 tablespoonfuls 
| granulated gelatine, 3 tablespoons boiling 
; water, 3-4 pups sugar, 3 tablespoons boiling 
water, 34 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 
1 quart cream. Melt chocolate, add pow
dered sugar and*"Kradually one <fnp cream. 
Stir over fire until boiling point is reached 
then add gelatine dissolved in boiling wat
er, stir constantly until mixture thickens, 
then fold in the whip from remaining 
cream. Mold, pack in salt and ice and let 
stand four hours.

New Serges and Cheviots
' i

MhiipiVf

the flour, end oooÿ, .gtiejng often about 
10 minutes. Beat yoltifcftXd eggs lightiÿj 
add two tablespoonfuls of sugar and a 
pinch of salt and mix -Mil. Add this to 
the other mixture and cook about two 
minutes. Remove from stove and add van
illa to flavor. Frost with' the whites of the 
two eggs.

The demand for these good ready-tailored suits iaauch 
that we have just renewed our stock, and now offer, again, 
a full line of the latest and best in blue and black serges, and 
cheviots.

A Positive Core 
For Rheumatism piIIIFor many years, both 

during Father Morriscy’s life
time and since he passed 
away, his No. 7 Tablets have 
been curing many of the 
worst cases of rheumatism 
in Eastern Canada.

During his lifetime it 
became the custom, when 
people could not get relief 
from other sources, to.cqpsult 
Father Morriscy, an 
indeed did so in vain 
standard prescription^

In each case the tailoring is worthy of the fabric, and 
vice versa. They are suits that will stand service. Yet by 
their clean-cut elegance of outline and fine finish you might 
well believe them to be made with style chiefly in view.

A good NEW line, complete at $15, $18 and all the wayy 
up to $25.

TrousersÎ Vests?—We have them—good ones, moderate
ly priced.

Seasonable apparel for men who “know what’s what.”

piSSiIIIa]
THE HOLIDAY IDEAL

AND GREATLY ENJQYED
til dark set in a steady stream of men, 
women and children poured into the 
grounds and watched with keen interest 
the movements of the men in uniform. ili'i

The holiday yesterday was generally ob- BEST FOR AGED PEOPLEserved by the business houses of the city, 
and with ideal weather conditions the day 
was greatly enjoyed. Many spent the day 
in the country, going out on trains and 
boats. The many excursions were well, 
patronized and “Members Day,” at the R. 
K. Y. C., was reported a huge success. In 
the city the ball games drew well, as did 
the •amusement housed and a very large 
number went to the parks. So far as could 
be learned there were no -accidents, - and 
the police made no arrests.

Probably the largest gathering, of merry 
makers were present at the R. K. Y. C. 
“members day” celebration at1 Millidge- 
ville. Beginning early in the morning 
crowds began to wend their way towards 

the man at the bottom of the ladder en- Millidgeville, and by the time the celebra- 
vies the man at the top? Not until sue- tion started, the club house pavilion and 

has been actually attaiij|d does the | all the neighboring wharves were black 
man appear at the top, andtf 
is that he gets scant 
a time climbing hea
there. I

This, at an.^^ate, is tlie dfpe^ence of 
the Midland Wnegar Comimwdr EnglanL 
the manufacturers of H. P/Sauce. Thty 

£b^*Top'W the ladder^I^H’is 
uccesd everybody whoirfretes it 

ends his Mends to

:her Morriscy!feGILMOUR’S 6»J“^E*,£5et’ Here’s a Kidney Treatment I Want You 
to Try at My Risk

*
Sllito

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.
During July and August, Open Till 10 Friday’s, and Close 

Saturdays at 1 O’Clock.

With advanced age becomes derange
ment of the kidneys and associate organs. 
Nature is unable to perform her proper 
functions and requires certain outside aid.

I am so confident I have the aid so es
sential for restoring strength, activity and 
health to weak or distressed kidneys that 
I am willing to suj»pl^B with the positive 
understanding that JwhaH cost the user 
nothing whatever, any reason it fails
to give entire gj^sfetion.

After a t 
most succesi 
satisfied tha 
the one preparation 
those qua*' 
prompt ant^ 
of kidney an

InasmuclEas 
Remedy caWI 
there is no reason 
to put it to h pra^ 
a bottle today 
sizes, 50c. and^l.00. Sold only at my 
stores—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Was- 
fton, 100 King and 24 Dock streets.

isefs No. 7 Tab]Father
it or dealerprocured from airand it can now 

in medicine.
No. 7 Tablets act directly on 

they can remove from, the bloodfl 
the rheumatism. T^6 
while with the wo 
four boxes of No: 
from the system.

In every case, right from the start, the sufferer gets relief from 
the torturing pains and aches.

We would be glad to refer y 
through taking Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets.

50c. a box—at your dealer’s.

i
^pPTeys. stimulating them so that 
me Uric Acid, which alone 
ks’ treatment cures ordinary cases, 

RfFcases it seldom takes more than three or 
ets to thoroughly eradicate the rheumatism

OBITUARY A STEP AT A TIME causes

iHave you ever noticed how unreasonableWarren Whelpley
Warren A. Whclpley, of South Boston, 

a native of Kings county, atkd~*et, yeasty 
resident of this city, wjjA tfied early in the 
week of pneugmpM,* was buried in Boston 
yesterday.-He leaves a wife, two children 

*» * wèral brothers and sisters. These in- 
de George A. Whelpley, 108 Waterloo 
f»et, St. John; Mrs. William Henderson, 

drt>. Weldon, David Whelpley, ' Adelaide 
street, and Mrs. Cronk, of Moss Glen. Mr. 
Wbelpley’s mother died about two months 
ago and his brother, Capt. H. T. Whelpley, 
was killed on a vessel within the last year.

f
irJngh wperien 
ir kidn<* treaM 
Rexall

with the 
its, I aim 
[einefbj^P

ou to one-time rheumatics, now wellconsequence with people. The club house was gaily 
the step at I decorated with flags and bunting and pot- 
rought him ted plants; ferns and cedars helped to 

the place more attractive and home- 
blfe. All the yachts of the fleet were an
chored in the stream in front of the club 
house, and all were handsomely bedecked 
with flags and lanterps. In the afternoon 
an excèllent programme of watër sports 
and boat rttces was run off, and much en
joyed by all present. The City Cornet 
Band was stationed on the wharf in front 
of the pavilion, and played a vpry pleas
ing programme of music while the races 
were being run off. Tea ‘was served on all 
of the yachts. After tea, a parade of all 
the tenders was held and the races which 
were not finished in the afternoon, were 
conducted.

At 8.30 dancing started on ther pavilion, 
the band furnishing the music. At 9 
o’clock there was a grand illuminated par
ade of all the yachts of the fleet, and they 
presented a spectacle well worth seeing. 
A short display of fireworks was also held. 
The dancing was kept up until midnight, 
most of those present returning to the 
city on the Champlain. A delegation from 
the Renforth Outing Association attended 
the affair, going up to Millidgeville on a 
big woodboat. Quite a few members of 
the Westfield Outing Association were also 
present. One of the features of the illumin
ated parade was the burning of the old

ibrj ll 108
giving
classes

ies so necea 
Permanent r< 
o%rinary ai 

I trial a 
had

m [ief Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,
PKexall Kidney

__y entire risk,
anyone hesitating 

Rl test. Why not try 
my guarantee? Two

are now a 
an assure^ 
likes it, and r 
make a trial ^

Amid the genral buzz of 
has leisure to imagine VjJI 
was given over by t 
Company to carefub 
different combi_ 
fruits and spices, before a perfectly deli
cious, rich, thick, fruity suauce like H. P. 
was arrived at and christened, and sent 
forth to win its way with the people. H. P. 
has been a success from the very first— 
but that is because its manufacturers 
climbed to it a step at a time, and did 
not vaunt themselves as sauce manufac
turers until they hail a perfect sauce to 
t{ilk about. You try H. P. You will like 
it—everybody doe/s.

B2352BB

ccess no one 
t a long time 

lidland Vinegar 
experimenting with 

Ions of rich Oriental

grCharles M. Partelow
nh8sa Easy on 

Coal— 

Requires 
Little 
Attention

Boston, July 1—(Special)—Charles M. 
Partelow, of Chelsea, died of heart fail- 

last night while visiting friends in
PSL-

fnre The Army of 
Constipation

■Reading.
Mr. Partdow was born in St. John, on 

March 16, 1823. When a young man he 
went to Chelsea, and after completing his 
apprenticeship in ah East Boston ship ward, 
lie went into business for himself as a 
boatbuilder. Mr. Partelow is survived by 
a daughter, Mrs. John Knight, of St. 
John, and by five sons, all of whom reside 
in Boston and vicinity.

>
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- It Crowing Smaller Ev< Day# V
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PlLLS»r= >

I %‘M
responsible—th* not 
only give fell 
they permanen

tion.

them for El
Bilious-
ness, iadigettioi$ Sick HydEBT Sallow Skin.

TOE, SMALL PRICE
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stei 0:
!Our New DoctorsJohn Alberts

John Alberts, of the west end died 
Thursday, aged seventy years. He leaves 
two sons. George and Albert of the west 
end, and two daughters.

The following doctors passed successful
ly the registration examinations which 
were conducted here last week by the 
Council of Physicians and Surgeons of New 
Brunswick: H. E. Alexander, Fredericton ! J at'ht \ enus.
Junction; J. H, AUingham, Fairvillc; W At St- Stephen, one of the features of 
M. Anderson,/Midgic, Westmorland Co.; , llle da>' "’«* a baseball game between the 
A. BrandejJHoore, London. England; F ' Stephen 1 histles and the Calais Mais, 
1*. Fleminjrst. John; E. R. Hicks, Dor- !the fo,lner "'inning by a score of 2-0. A 
Chester;VF'. J. Hogan, St. John; S. S. rctum 8a,ne “ to be Pla>'ed Monday. 
King, VGmpton; A. E. Macauley, St. There was also two good horse races 
riohn/K. B. Malcolm, St. John; A. M. !ln thc Hark th,s afternoon. In the 2.21 

VLv, Lameque; A. J. Veniot, Bath-!'1""* 1U,a Mac. owned by Beit McBride,
| won in three straight heats; Druggist, sec- 

subjects: ’ L. J. Violette, St.!""d: P“ns>' third; Louise Clayson, fourth.
Time, 2.23 1-4, 2.25 and 2.22 1-2.

The 2.3U race was won by Dolly, owned 
by Willard Eaton, Calais; St. Peter, sec
ond; Fred Budd’e Royal Scion, third, and 
Mazie. fourth. Best time, 2.26 1-2.

At Fredericton the main attractions were

TOILE

pi USES Of COTTONSEED

SOaFew persons are aware of the great num
ber of uses for cottonseed. From the clean 
seed are obtained lint era and meats and 
hulls, the hulls making the best and most 
fattening food for cattle that has yet been 
found. From the linters are gathered ma
terial for mattressee, felt wads, paper, 
rope and a certain grade of underwear, 
likewise cellulose out of which guncotton 
is made. The meats furnish oil and meal, 
the oil after refining being now almost in 
universal use in the kitchens of this and 
other

I

SMALL PILL,
Genuinj HOTWyHOWS THIS?

We over One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. a

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo A > 
We the undersigned have known ■ 

Uheney for the last 15 years, and 1» 
him perfectly honorable biel
transactions and financially /#lel toSc 
out any obligations made bm hi J

Waiding, Kinnan &^lar|i_ 
Wholesale. Druggists, Toll#), 0.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken iKrnnlly, 
acting directly upon the blood an<T mucous 

1 surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

Agents in Si
m H. G. ROGER] 53 1-2 Dock St.: d#So

As Snug as a Bug in a Rug General Agents Maritime Provinces:countries. Before refinement 
edible stage the oil is known by many 
names, such as salad oil, starine, winter 
oil and white oil, oleomargarine being the 
product of starine.

The white oil is a chief ingredient in 
compound lards. The original oil, also 
known as soap stock, has fatty acids used 
in the manufacture of soaps, rootling tar. 
paints and glycerine, and from this comes 
the explosive nitroglycerin. The meal, 
aside from its use as cattle provender, is 
transformed into bread, cake, crackers and 
even candy. From the seed is now pre
pared an emulsion which has been proved 
of value to those suffering from the dread 
tuberculosis. 1

to the^ln primary 
Leonards.

Of the number who took the examina
tions, three failed.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., Halifax, N. S.We hava no bug beneath our rut,
Wo have none In cur bed ;

The scouree Is mst, wa’re frej^^ 
Through CapRcN Sense d

We used W a

m.

it.

Taylor - Forbes Company
Limited, GuelphIllill MEEK DEMANDS.

ileCom iseDorothy—Well. Maud's off for the sea- the horse races, ball games, and the tenis 
shore, but she lias been very reasonable tournament bet wen the Rothesay and 
about it. Fredericton clubs.

Evelyn—Indeed!
Dorothy—Yes ; all she asks of her hus

band is that lie «end lier his salary^ every 
week.

'Send to my address your “Pocket Dictionary of Heat- 
” (It’s free).

)rk|A6plendiy It Is 
\»riln Ext^fcinator.

die.
61. at all ^

Common Scl 
Bedbugs and 

All denier* mid
COMMON SENSE MFC. CO. 14 

381 Ouee^Street West, - Toronto, Ont.

ln crevices and i.t ’ 
the only satisfactoj 
The pests eet 

25c, 50^
Remember!
Two Kinds.

ing.
In Thursday's races Thomas J. won the 

221 pace and 2.18 trot; best time 2.16 3-4. 
Helen Taft won the 2.30 pace, best time 
2.22 fc.

Sunsex, July 1—The camp grounds were 
the mecca of 'hundredi* of interested sight* 
seers

on.
t Killer

'Hie liquor license commissioners decid- 
T ursday, to grunt a license to Win 

« or the Union streets shop for
i»fr applied.

(Times.)
Life is but an empty dream tr She top

per AfliO isn’t fully occupies; Bjorn early thin morning un-
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RATES:

The Times and Star Classified Page-------- PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

, Same Day

One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve CenUaword . 

month. : lit::’Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

HELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

FLATS TO LETCOMMISSION MERCHANTSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
TA7ANTED—Young girls for selling ice 

cream at White’s, 90 King street.
1981-6-4.

XX7ANTED — Young man for opening 
v ’ goods. W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 85

1988-6-tf

pASTRY COOK WANTED-At Ken- 
x nedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews, N. B. Ap
ply at, once. Good wages.

rpO LET—Several modem flats on Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 

1831-6-tf

H1CKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 

Z. Hickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

Q. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
^ tractor, office 109 -Prince Win. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

Princess street.1986-7-4
: Wright street. 1

PIPTEEN GIRLS WANTED for jnish- 
^ 1 ipg fancy neckwear. Apply at once, 
71' Germain street, A. J. Sollows.

TA7ANTED—Boy to learn barber business. 
’* H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street.

1955-0-tf.

VX7ANTED—Gdod refrigerator, for use in 
’ ’ store, glass front preferred. ’Phone 
West, 77-41.

"V7EW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
*■’ streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris' & Williams. 
Phone 987.

rpO LET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 
Apply at 195 Duke street. 17o6-t.ft 1975-7-3

TAS. A- RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
Reffjerator building. Office 26 Wat- 

Hruasels
TTfANTED—A boy with good appearance, 
’ ’ must come well recommended. Ap
ply the North End Restaurant.

1971-tf.■OJANTED—Halls mended in enamel 
’ ’ ware or iron, 2 cents each. Address 

box- Ei, care Times. 1964-7-5,
mo LET—Furnished fiat; improvements. 
L Rent cheap. Apply “A,” care Times

1590-tf

erloo street; residence 143'.i
ViyANifcED—More experienced dmmxoom 
’ ’ girlsr for firstelass restaurait, 90 
King street. 19821-4.

street. 1954-6-tf.office.RESTAURANTS The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive ms 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
É. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
: EL BROWN. 162 Princess St

X1JANTED—A position as housekeeper. 
, V Goo.d reference furnished. Address 
J. T. care Times-Star. 'lw.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

j A J. STEVENS, Contractor Mason and 
—^ Plasterer; Concrete work a specialty. 
Fairville, N. R, Telephone connection.

1868-7-20.

VA^ANTED—Boy wanted. Vinegar Pickle 
’'and Spice factory, foot Portland street.

1959-7-5.

WANTED—A youth of 18 to learn the 
’’ retail ahoe business. Apply stating 

references to P. O. Box 244.

rpHF, GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

rpO LET—Lower fiat in house on corner 
of Victoria and Germain streets, West 

End, facing the beach, one minute's walk 
from car line. Telephone West 175, for 
particulars.

WANTED—A girl for office work; one 
’’ with some experience as bookkeper. 
Apply by letter. G. L., Times office.

1944—f.

T^ANTED—At once, six fur finishers. 
’ Apply Dunlop-Cooke Co., 54 King 

1962-6-tf.1661-6-tf street.STORAGE 1930—tf
■nUANTED—Stationery Gasoline engine, 

* ’ about 6 horsepower; also purchaser 
for 27 ft. launch. Ross built. Smalley 
10 horsepower engine. Half price for cash. 
T. E. White, 30 Brittain street.

YY/ANTED—A Cook- APPly Mrs. R.B 
v ’ Emerson, 190 Germain street. XA.

1945-7—«V

I OTORAGE 1 OK 1URNTTURE in brick ™q LET—For summer months, modern
Clean and dry, .neap insuv- L flat in ood ]o(,aliVy on car ]int; hot
Harriaoc, »20 Mam street. wat elcctric light, and telphoue Apply

Phone 924. ______________ R. c.’ A„ (his office. 23-tf

COAL AND WOOD QALES MAN g50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

I aT. D. McAvity, dealer m hard and soft 
v coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels Street.

L V

VyANTED—Young lady 
’Y keeper. Lpuis Green, King street.'

assistant1966-76
VyiNDS0K Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
* ’ Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 

Apply premises, afternoons.

STOVES FRANK 
BURPEE
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P.' ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo Pt.
I. F. BAKDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

■■■■■Ill
yVANTED—N urse maid for child of* 5 
' ' years, willing to spend summer at Sea 

Side Park ; references required. Apply De» 
Mille Cottage, Sea Side Park, evenings;

1938-6—tf/

1942-6»VyANTED—Three or four smart girls for 
Y ' factory work. T. Rankins & Sons, 
Limited, biscuit manufacturers.

yyANTED—At once, a Journeyman Taii- 
or, $18.00 pe- week the year round 

to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City. 23—tf.

milUALAS BARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
A at lowest prices; out, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 

$1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Telc-

tf.ÜSTOVES — New and becuud Hand 
^ Stoves and Pipe. All work and job
bing promptly attended to. Irèenan & 
Ratebfoid, 21 Waterloo «tree». ’Phone, 
Main 784.

i;

TX7ANTED—Pant operators and, finishers. 
' ' Goldman Bros., Opera House.

1953-6-5.

TfURNISHED FLAT TO LET—For the 
summer; very desirable; well furnish

ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
ox King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

I town
phone 1482-lL North End:

GEO. W. HOBEN.. .. 358 Main St. 
T. J. DORICK 
ROJ1T. E. ÇOUPE ». ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MLHONEY .. -.29 Main St.

West End:
W. C. WILSON

WHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
'' oi Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., 
City Road, or 'Phone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

406 Main Et. VyANTED—A few gentlemen boarders 
* * at No. 52 Dorchester street.

1951-6—11.

WATCH MAKERS XATANTED—A woehan for general work»
* ’ small family, no washing, to go home ^ 

at night. $3.00 per week. Apply Woman's 
Exchange. 47 Germain street. 1890-6-t.f.

FOR SALEWATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
’v moderate charges. W. PARKED, 

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

rpO LE t—Furnished upper flat for sum- 
mer months. Apply G. C., this of

fice, or phone 1178-11. 3019—tf.
YVANTED AT* ONCE—A smart capable pOR SALE—Elbridge engines, Bridge- 
* ’ middle-aged women for general work port engines, supplies and gasoline.

in Hampton. City references required. Ap- T. E. White, 30 Brittain street.____
plv Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotté street, 
near American Laundry.

' T HAVE some New Brunswick Coal, 
Screened, which I will sell very low 

—try it. James S. McGlvern, 6 Mill street 
Agent. ’Tel. 42.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. WANTED—Two girls. Apply American , 
' ’ Laundry. 1888-t.f.1967-7-6.W. C. WILSON.

Coy. Union and Rodney.rpO EHNT—For summer months, from 
May 1, a peasant furnished flat, cen

tral locality ou line of street railway. Ap
ply to ‘S.,” P. 0. Box 380. 5-2—tf.

yyATCH, CLOCK, J EWELr.T and Op- 
’ ’ ticai repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

. 167TX)R SALE—Choice Singing Canaries 
Hawthorne avenue. 1911-7-7

B. A. OLIVE yy ANTED—Woman or giri to assist at 
Y ’ housework. Call between 7 and 9 
in the evening at 10 ■Germain street.

1801—tf.

Cot. Ludlow and Tower,
Lower Cove:

GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.
▼alley:

CHAS.K. SHORT, ..’..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE .. .. -

Fairville:

"M'EN AND WOMEN, good pay, copying 
and checking advertising material at 

home, spare time; no canvassing ; send 
stamp. Simplex Manufacturing Co., Lon
don, Ont. 1926-7—4.

SALE—Good Wood that makes a 
good tire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

cawed and split, delivered to any part oi 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

F°R TT'OR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 
A with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap
ply 94 Spring street. 1730-6-tfmo LET- -Lower Flat 251 Rodney street, 

■T west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life BMs. 603—tf.

yyANTED—A girl for general housework. 
Y* Must have first-class references. Mre. 
Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side. 1447—tf.

TJAVE you ever used Eureka Cyclone 
T-A Bug Death and Disinfectant Fluid for 
killing moths and bugs of every descrip
tion. It’s worth the price. You will say 
so when you use it. For sale at all stores. 
Price 25c.

yyANTED—Position as stenographer by 
’ ’ young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply “R. P.” care Daily Triegraph Office.

44 Wall St.WINES AND LIQUORS
yÿE KEEP IN STOCK^Broad Cove^soft

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cosman & 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

TPLAT TO LET—270 Douglaa Avenue. 
" Apply 339 Main street. 306-tJTA7M. L. Williams, successor -,o M. A. 

’ ’ FINN. Wliolesale and. Retail Wine add 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

^0. D. HANSON .. .. .. ..FairviUe.J
to theVyANTED—Smart girl tv go 

Y ’ country. Work light; wages good. 
Apply F. G. Spencer, office Unique The
atre. 1440—tf.

A. NYONE wishing to make arrangements 
for meals during the summer months, 

call at Park Hotel. 1829-6-tf.
mO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowiev, as Carnage Factory at 
178-18) Brussels street. Building will bo 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

LOST TT'OR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
• lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 

north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray * 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGDAIRY PRODUCTS Bright, airyYyANTED—A lodger.
room; good locality. Terms moderate. 

Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tf
YyANTED—At once, a young woman for 

pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 
Union Club. 1255-5—tf.

T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
rewarded on retumir it to Times 

office. 1593-tf

mO LET—Light front rooms with or 
A without board. Apply 8 Brussels 
street. 1946-7—27.

SyEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
• ’ termilk. Fresh Eggs and Choice But

ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
'Phone West 116-31.

TT'OR SALE—New and second band 
sleighs cheap. C. McDade, Marsh 

Bridge, City. ________________17-12-ti

TT'OR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
A in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John. N. B.

TO LET YyANTED—One (good sized; or two 
' I rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 1574-t.f.

"DOARDING—Pleasant rooms, with or 
A* without board. Terms moderate. 
Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess street.

mo LET—Furnished, private parlor, bed- 
A room, and bathroom, electric lights, 
etc. Apply to Miss Turnbull, 83 Queen 

1920-9-1.

FOUND
1952-7-5DYE WORKS street. TjlOUND—A small tender boat, 8 ft., own- 

A1 cr can get same at Mr. Walsh, the
1983-6-4.

YyANTED—A Sound «Horse,- About el- 
’ Y even hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse,
Times office 1476-t.f.

"DOARDING—Pleasant room, with board, 
A* 40 Leinster street. 1948*7—4 j

IA MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
iye (or your old garments—if there 

is life in the fabric, we, can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King square; 

.Phones, office, 1323; works. 541-41.

TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 
street—Fine offices for sample rooms,

rooms

falls.0NE

for light goods or general purposes; 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster. t.f.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build-

23-tf.

andO-00D Accommodation for Tou:
'-A tcarders at the Annadale 
Armstrong’s Crossing, Mrs. W. L. Perk- 

1941-6—4.

ASKmmr
TOURIST
TICKETS

TT'OR WORK ot any kind try Grant’s 
A* Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street, west. 7-J—lyr.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
FMINfMIMTlMer, 85 Paradise Row.ins.

YyANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles/ guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Galb-iOt write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11,

mo LET—Barber Shop, best, stand in the 
A West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.

TYESIRABIiE suite of offices to let in the 
A/ Canada ^Permanent Block, from May 
1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tf

"DOOMS— TO LET—With cr without 
A* board, 6 Peters street. 1933-7—25.

THIRST CLAS BOARD and rooms at-73 
A;. Sewell street. 1717-7

ABOUT ’FOR SALE OR TO LET
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

THsr$HpsTT'OR SALE OR TO RENT—Beautiful 
A. Queea Anne Cottage, 161 Conurg 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mill 
street. __________________ _
TjTOR SALE—Counter 26 ft. long with 
A io ft walnut top. One show case, S 
ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. Allan’s 
Pharmacy, 172 King street (west)._____

■pEFORE having your House wired get 
A> ft figure from me. First class work 
done at a very moderate price. Call or 

. write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

!
mO LET—Double room with board, suit- 
A able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 
Wellington Row. All Canadian Route

TO

Quebec and Montreal
Canada’s The
Summer Ocean
Tr in Limited

NOW ON SALE
TO

Heme COAST, umw C0UMNM.
wwm.AMWA, eft 

ST. JOHN TO VANCeWHt
- imi Return

8119.88

TO« BUY—Gents’ cast-off\yANTED
’ * clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices payi.

HOTELS
PLEASANT Location in city. Board rea- 
A sonahlc, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tfENGRAVERS

St James Hotel
TV C. WESLEY" & CO., Artists and En- 
A ' gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone SITUATIONS VACANT 7 St. James, Street, St. Joun, N. B.

Renovated iUnder new management, 
throughout. All modem convenience». 
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston arid Digbv boats. $1.00 per day 
and up. American plan.

982. SALE—Skiff boat, 14 feet . M. G.
1984-6-tf

A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser- 

23-8-13.

HA FOR
Adams, 166 Waterloo.

hotels rnA
Oeod far Return until October 31et 

Bieegy lew Retss trw xn« tcjte«s Peina
ROOMS TO LET- Proprietor GEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

° undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Breakwater at Tracadie Harbour, P. E. I.,” 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
P. M., Wednesday, July 27, 1910, for the 
construction of a Breakwater at Tracadie 
Harbour, Queen’s County, P. E. I.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and form of contract obtained 
at this Department, at the office of J. B. 
Hegan, Esq., District Engineer, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and on application to the 
Postmaster at Grand Tracadie, P. E. I,

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their occu
pations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be

B. B. BROWN,CST. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 
■ throughout — all,-modem improve- 

, men ta. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

ies. Montreal.
"DOOMS TO LET for summer months. 
A*Mrs. Howard Belyea, Glenwood.mHOUSES TO LET HXwHSXkl. CM.. St. Mw. IM
mo LET—Large bright, sunny room, with 
A board in private family. Apply 222 
Duke street. 23t.f.

YYNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale. 
'A All others taken. Awning, verandah. 
Cottage newly finished. Six rooms, 
mile from 1. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebeccasis. Apply E. S. Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

LEAVES ST. JOHN 11 JO

No. 4 Express carries through sleeper, 
connecting with through train at Moncton. 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 A. M.

Making direct connection with Grand 
Trunk International Limited for Toronto.

DINING CAR SERVICE THE BEST 
FOR THE MONEY ON THE 

CONTINENT.

Table d’Hote Dinner $1.00, other meals 
75c. each.

TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED 
MATAPEDIA VALLEY.

City Ticket Office, 3 King Street.

IRON FOUNDERS One Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations. "VTICE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 

A' in a private famflv. Call at No. 4
25-t.f.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE 
IvJ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

who is the sole head of a Charles street, comer Garden.A NY person
AA family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at as

certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3/10 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

.N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12—13.

fiX) LET—Summer cottage at Nauwige- 
■*“ wauk, furnished, fot balance of summer 
ice and wood on premises. Inquire of R. 
Romley care W H Thorne & Co. or F. W. 
Blizard, Canadian Permanent building.

1707-6-1. f.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Effective Jane 19th., 1910

QsslX-ir*pt Sunday, unless ether-

DOOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
furnished, in a private family. Ad

dress “Rooms,” Times-Star. 23-t. f.
T. E. WILSON. LTD., Mfr of Past Iron 
u Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 ana 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 888.

rlno LET—One very pleasant front room, 
A with board, suitable for two gentle- 

Also one single room. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

"DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
I» hoard, at 173 Charlotte street. 654-tf

agency, on
AGENTS WANTED t

wjse stated. 
DEPARTURES.

6.45 a. m.—Express for '»»ton.
9.15 a. m.—Suburban for Wékford.
1.10 p. m.—Suburban,Wed. and St 
6.05 pan.—Fredericton Express.
6A0 p. m.—Montreal Express (daily!
6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
6.45 p. m.—Boston Express.

10.30 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
ARRIVALS.

7.56 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford
8.56 a. m.—Fredericton Express. 

11,10 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford 
12.00 n.—Montreal Express (daily). 
3.20 p. m.—Suburban, Wed. and Sat. 

16.00 p. m.—Suburban from (Welsford 
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

men.A GENTS WANTED— for a high class, 
beautifully printed and illustrated 

dollar-a-year women s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street, 
New York.

given.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
ablt to the order, of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for two thous- 

hundred dollars ($2,700.00),

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

DOST. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 
2057-21.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSand seven 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
w-hen called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten 
der be not accepted the cheque will be re- 
turned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Asst. Secretary.

ADVERTISING EXTRAORDINARY.
(New York Sun).

Patrons of a hotel dining room stopped 
eating while a piping hot boiled potato 
of extraordinary size was carried across 
the roopi and set before a man seated at 
a centre table.

“Brought it himself all the way from 
Oklahoma,” said the manager. “He brought 
enough to last him all the time he is 
here. He keeps them in his own room 
and sends one down just in time to have 
it cooked for dinner. Y’es. they’re good 
potatoes, but that isn’t why he brought 
a sackful up from Oklahoma. He is in 
the potato business, and he eats his own 
potatoes as an advertisement. A potato 
of that size carried across the room up 
high at arm’s length is going to attract 
attention anywhere. It makes folks ask 
questions, and pretty soon the reputation 
of those potatoes is made.

“There are other fellows as enterprising 
as this Oklahoma chap. Every year an 
apple-grower from Oregon plays the same 
game. He brings samples of his best ap
ples along, and has them served in styles 
that are hound to make people look.”

Upright

PIANOS
INSURE IN THE sec-

i

LQUEEN
onth$4-00jA Fire Office of Im- 

\ pregnable Strength
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, June 28, 1910. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

■ng a Piano, if you 
F deciding now, is to 
fths and then buy it. 
and choose a new 

responsibility beyond 
■um agreed upon — $4, 

cm keep it as long as you 
ulMyou decide to purchase 
kÆths, we will allow from

A good way of b 
do not feel like f 
rent one for six n 
You can come h< 
Piano, assuming 
giving the tiiflin

‘ !I acre.
1987-7-4

Jarvis & Whittaker Cook's cotton Hoot ^impound)
**-----_ The groat Ub

r vonly safe qj
A k^Rejralutorord

!
$5 or $6.Tonic, and 

d Monthly74 Prince Wm. St. wish and s 
after a few
the price all tEe rent paid.

hich women can
independ. No. %

___WV, No. 3,
o. 1,

■ i1vs ’

TO LET—From Miy I, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St, 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for) 
terms and particulars.

S’

Bell’s Piano StoreIs interested and etffiild know 
about the woi*i 'ul /MARVEL Whirfig Spray

The now Vacrlz* byrlncev Beet-Most convene 
- — tentU It cleanwtBICYCLES

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC *«erti. ? BICYCLE MUNSON
|»t C»t rrâoee a4» Yens. St.
#s»âl.r Cet Prise CaUlogne. TORONTO

38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

JUST TELL US WHY.
Tom—Why does a woman always think 

she can wear a smaller shoe than she

Tess—Why does a man always think he 
larger hat than he can?

NOIMPOSTER.
Willie—There’s a man out there who 

he has not had anything to eat forMARVEL, accept no 

full particulars ar.d directions
says 
twô weeks.

His Ma—Is he a tramp?
Willie—No, ma; he says he is a summer 

boarder.mcan wear a

v
NOTICE TO MARINERSBargains For the Week at The 2 Barkers, Limited

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St.. 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.
MIGHT BE WORTH THOUSANDS. 
First Senator—*What do you think of a 

who spends thousands and thousands 
of dollars in politics 

Second Senator—I can't tell what I 
think of him until I know what office he 
landed.

Notice is hereby given that the light on 
Blonde Rock gas and whistling buoy has 
been reported out. It will be rclighteih 
soon as possible.

manfor 25c.
2 bottles of Lemdti or Vanilla for 25c.
3 cans Condensed Milk for 25c.
Malta Vita, 9c. package.

Pure Cream Tartar. 25c. lb.
Regular 25c. bottle Shoe Polish, 15c. 
Regular 15c. bottle Shoe Polish, Vc.
25c. package of Washing Powder, 15c.
3 bottles of Lemon or Vanilla Extract

Good Coffee. 20c. a lb. ; Coffee equal to 
any grown, 35c.

Choice Bananas. 15c. doz; 2 do,, for 25c. 
Choice canned Peaches, 15c.
Best canned Cora, 8c. a can.

f • Choice Roll Butter, 20c. a pound.
18 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
Purc hasers of 1 or more lbs. régulai- 40c. 

| Tea, which we sell for 29c., will receive 
19 lbs. of Sugar for $1.00.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John. N. B., June 30th, 1910.
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X NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIjMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
:

î ♦HI

1 •-VrX"

[ fnra
MONTREAL—QUEIEC—LIVERPOOL

FRI. July ,1...
THURS. July 7

Empress of Britain 
...Lake Champlain

FIRST CABIN.
.EMPRESSES ...

ONE CLASS CABIN.
.$90.00 up

LAKE ERIE.......................1
LAKE":CHAMPLAIN... V $47.50 up
LAKE MANITOBA........ |

'* SECOND CABIN. 
EMPRESSES

x
$51.25

THIRD CABIN.
EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

,$80.00
$21.75

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

Now the Time to Buy Hard Coal
The cheapest. Prices will advance 

.25c. per ton soon

We are allowing a special discount 
on all orders placed now.

Triple X Lehigh
FOR SELF-FEEDERS and

Best Scotch Hard Coal
LANDING

J. S. GIBBON <8, CO.
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

'Phone 676

I

!
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THEa PERFECT
FOOD

Little children like Malta-Vita t/it tlyft isn'tbffe best
yi^fprovides
feed, and in such a

reason for letting them have it./ M
them with all the nourishment*their yoimg b6 
form that they digest it easily. This perfect malted whole-wheat food 
is the ideal food for children. It makes them healthy and_ro£|jf|^jfcaHMMMIIiP 
else so delicious, so satisfying as a bowlful of Mi 
for the children whenever they are l)00^^r 
inconvenience. All grocers. 10 cents.

or cream. It*s good 
Iways ready to eat. No cooking. No

Natural Rubber Coats in Fawn shades. MEN’S COATS FOR STORE AND 
#8.00 and #12.00 Coats, Sale Price... .#3.00 OFFICE WEAR. Made of Cotton, Alpaca 

Men’s Long Black Oil-Skin Coats, edges and Linen, all unlined, 
leather bound.
#4.25 Coats, Sale Price

MEN’S SHOWER PROOÎ^XIATS 
made of cloths But 
process, Désira* garments for 
rain or shine.
# 6.00 and 7.00 Aats, Sale Pric^

6.50 to 8.50 (Its, Sale 

9.00 and 11.00*oate, Sale Price .. 6.5i7^ieek. ■
10.00 to 13.00 Eoata, Sale Price .. 7.50 J2.75 Cole, Sale Price...........
14.00 to le.OQgMts, Sale Price .. 10.0^*3.50 anl#4.00 Coats, Sal

MEN’S OUIÏNG SUITS, in Light andMEN’S SUITS, In Tweeds, Cheviot»,
Worsteds and Saxonys, in light, medium Medium Grey and Olive Shades of Home- 
and dark shades of Grey, Brown, Greens, spuns. Cheviots, Worsteds and Saxonys, 

Made in single Sises from 34 to 40 inch, breast measure. #2.00 *L26 #1.50 Price .... 75c.
Col^H^fcice...........#1.00

WTand 12.50 Coats, Sale Brice .. ». 
thet #2.50 Coal, Sale Price . .1.

#3.00 andJS.25 Coats, 1.75
•RIVING DINERS, in dark 

is, buttoning close around the

Navy Blue and Black, 
and double breasted styles. 1.75.All sises # 6.00 to 8.00 Suits, §0e Price .... # 3.75 

8.60 to 10.00 Suits, Sale Price ..
# 6.00 to 7.50 Suite, Sale Prie............# 3.75 12.00 and 13.50 Suits, Sale Price ..

15.00 and 16.00 Suits, Sale Trice .. 9.00

!.00
6.75from 33 to 44 in. breast measure. ical7.50 , I

:
6.60 to 8.00 Suite, Sale Price .... 4.50 '

.1 MEN’!3.75MEN’S OUTING TROUSERS in Grey 
Homespuns and Cheviots, light and dark 
shades, all sizes.

i7.50 to 10.00 Suite, Sale Price ..

9.00 to 12.00 Suite* Sale Price .. 6.75

10.00 to 13.50 Suits, Sale Price .. 7.50

12.00 to 15.00 Suits, Sale Price ., -9.00

13.50 and 15.00 Suits, Sale Price .. 10.00 2J» and 3.00 Trousers, Sale Price ... 1.75

15.00 to 18.00 Suits, Sale Price .. 12.00 3.50 Trousers, Sale Price .,................ 2.25

5.00
Grey LiV l

#1.75 to 2.00 Trousers, Sale Price .. $1.00 
2.00 and 2.50 Trousers, Sale Price .. 1.35 1.75

: r,-w=
.

BOYS’ WASH PANTS, WASH SUITS 
AND BLOUSES. A nice collection of gar
ments in ages from 2 1-2 to 12 years. Won» 
derful bargains for those who come in tiinê 
to secure them. Sale Prices from........

15c. to 75o.

TWO PIECE SUITS for Boys 5 to 14 
Norfolk and Double Breasted

Vi :
• tyears.

Styles in light and dark Tweeds.

I <v,
!-$2.00 to $3.00 Suits, Sale Price

$2.50 to $3.50 Suits, Sale Price». »... 1.50
#3.00 to #5.00 Suits, Sale Price..............2.00
$4.00 to $6.00 Suits, Sale Price.. .... 2.50
$5.50 to $6.50 Suits, Sale Price

..$1.00
;■)

tMEIN’S SEPARATE TROUSERS- 

Splendid range of patterns in medium 
and dark shades of grey, also navy and 

black Worsteds. Sizes from 30 to 40 in., 

waist measure.

#1.60 to 2.00 Trousers, Sale Price .. $1.00 

1.76 to 2.50 Trousers, Sale Price .. 1.25 

2.25 .to 2.75 Trousers, Sale Price ., 1.50 

&80 and 3.25 Trousers. Sale Price . 1.90 

3.50 Trousers, Sale Price 

4.00 end 4.60 Trousers. Sale' Price .. 2.85 

5.00 and 6.50 Trousers, Sale Price .. 3.15

117 1III BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS, ages 2 

1-2 to 9 years. Coverts, Shepherd Plaids, 

Grey Tweeds an$ Scarlet Cheviots.

$4.00 to $5.00 Coats, Sale Price.. ..$2.00 

#4.75 to $5.50 Coats, Sale Price », ». 8.00

$5.50 to #8.75 Coats, Sale Price ». »... 4.00

73.00O'
1 ITHREE-PIECE SUITS for Boys 9 to 17 

years, Double and Single Breasted Styles 
in light and dark Tweeds and Cheviots.

$4.00 to #5.00 Suits, Sale Price.
#4A0 to #5.50 Suits, Sale Price .. .... 2.50
#5.00 to #6.00 Suits, Sale Price.............3.00
#6.60 to #8.60 Suite, Sale Price 
$6.50 to $7.00 Suits, Sale Price
$6.50 to $7.00 Suits, Sale Price............. 4.00
#6.75 to #8.00 Suits, Sale Price

1

■

$2.00
MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS, Made 

in Cheviots, Coverts and Saxonys, light 
and dark greys end olive; also black 
Cheviots with silk facing. Chesterfield 
Style, Some have the famous “Presto” 
convertible collar.

$6.00 to 7.50 Coats, Sale Price.... $3.75 
9.00 to 12.00 Goats, Sale Price .... 6.50 

10.00 to 13.50 Coats, Sale Price .... 7.50
13.50 and 15.00 Coats, Sale Price .. 9.00

81
, A small lot of Men's Topper or Short 
Overcoats m Olive and Fawn shades.
$6.00 to 15.00 Coats,’ All one price .. $.3.00

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS, In 
black Parramatta, regulation Military 
style, with cape. Other styles with de
tachable cape.
$12.00 and 13.50 Coate, Sale Price .. $6.0P 

Garments without cape in Fancy Grey 
Tweeds.
$ 6.00 and 7.00 Goats, Sale Price .. $3.00

10.00 Coats, Sale Price .. ^................ 5.00
12.00 and 15.00 Coats, Sale Price .. 5.00

m18.75 SPRING OVERCOATS FOR LARGER 
BOYS. Ages 9 to 17 years, in Fawn 
Coverts and Grey Gheviote.

..'3.75 «1

2.35
. 5.00

*
$5.00 to $6.50 Coats, Sale Price 

$5.00 to $7.00 Coats, Sale Price .............3.00
...$2.50IimBOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS, made of 

Tweeds, Homespuns, light and dark colors. 
60c. and 65c. Pants, Sale Price ,... 40c. 
80c. and 90c. Pants, Sale Price ..
$1.00 and $1.25 Pants, Sale Price » .,#1.00

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS, ages 2 1-2 to 6 
years, in dressy Tweeds and Worsteds. 

$3.00 and $3.50 Suits, Sale Price .. ..$1.00 
$5.00 and $5.50 Suits, Sale Price .. .. 3.00

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, ages 3 to 10 
years, in Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds.

$2.75 Suite, Sale Price 
$3.50 Suits, Sale Price 
$3.75 to $4.75 Suits, Sale Price .< .... 3.00

«■ t! •
BOYS RAINCOATS, ages 9 to 17 year 

in Tweeds and VenCtmaa^RasuhBd-Gcsp. 
Shades.

$4.50 to $6.50 Coats, Sale Prices .... $2.50 

$5.50 to $7A0 Coats, Sale Price.............3.75

MEN’S FANCY WASH VESTS, in 

Plain White and Figured effeete in Cot

ton, Linen and Mercerized material.

$1.00 and 1.25 Vests, Sale Price .... $0.60 

1.65 and 1.90 Vests, Sale Price .... 1.00 

2.00 and 2.50 Vests, Sale f’rice .... 1.25 

2.50 and 3.00 Vesta, Sale Priper... 1.50

•• 60c. j
-v

\ 1A

1 BOYS’ BLACK RUBBER COATS 
$3.00 Coats, Sale Price.... ...» ......... $1.50

BLACK RUBBER COATS, FIREMEN’S „ 
STYLE.

$4.25 Coats, Sale Price...,

>
$1.00
2.00

,$2.75

TRANSMIGRATION.
One morning Jenkins looked over 

garden wall and said tô bis neighbor: 
“Hey, 'what1 are you burying «in that

preached to them, yes, and died at the 
stake for them.”

The Rev. Vincent Naieh gave a brief out
line of Jesuit history, criticizing strongly 
the account of the Jesuits as given by Lord 
Macaulay.

“Meet the Jesuit in the flesh as you are 
meeting me tonight,” he cried earnestly. 
“Hear his account of himself before you 
pass judgment on him, and remember that 
there is one one point on which we Jesuits 
will never change—that is one of whole
hearted loyalty and devotion to our Sov
ereign Lord Jesus Christ. We are ready, 
everyone of us, at any moment to sacrifice 
all, even life itself, to serve Him, and to 
obey the Pope in any right cause.”

preacher, “I vowed to give special obedi
ence to the Pope—to go wherever he chose 
to send me as required to carry out the 
mission vow of the church ft# teaching, 
preaching to, and converting pagans in all 
parts of. the world.

Meant Much to Canada
NThat vow,” said the Rev. Vincent 

Naisli, earnestly, “is a vow that meant 
much to Canada. It is the vow that sent 
out the first missionaries to endure the 
most terrible tortures for the cause of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, at the merciless hands 
of the red men on the Chores of Georgian 
Bay.

“Immediately after taking the public 
vow, I had to take certain private vows: 
for instance, the vow that makes it a sin 
for any Jesuit to accept a religious office 
of any kind. The Jesuit must live and die 
content with what is ordinarily given him.
He must wear the plain black habit which 
was the first religious dress of civilization 
known to the red Indians, for it was worn 
by the men who brought the gospel words 
of Jesus first to the red men, taught them, Curry nor the horses was stung.

mT*

hole ?
“Oh,” he said. ‘I’m just replanting 

some of my seeds; that’s all."
“Seeds!" shouted Jenkins angrily. “It 

looks more like one of my hens."
“That’s all right. The seeds are in

side.”—Christian Work and Evangelist.

HE KNEW.
Visitor to Jail—Poor man, what are 

you locked in here for?
Convict—Guess they think I’d get out 

if I wasn't.

Kay McCurry, a farmer living near Ros- 
coe, Wis., got along very well with his 
ploughing until a swarm of bees alighted 
on his hat and his horses. McCurry placed

Dr. Martçl>Feigle Pills
SEVENTEEN iTAND.

ided UPrescribed
ailments, a ^Fentifici 
of proven Æÿ
use iaamÆf

his hat on a pole and set the pole, with 
the result that the bees left the horses 
and swarmed about the hat. Neither Mc-

remedy1 
»»JuTt from theit 

émanent. For sale at
all ires.

t

era design for business purposes, and will 
be constructed of concrete, with especial 
reference to obtaining the very best pos
sible lighting facilities. The seven stories 
will give a total floor surface of 189,000 
square feet, from which 20 per cent is de
ducted for construction obstacles, leaving 
» total of 151,680 feet available for tenants. 
On the basis of from 3,000 to 5,000 square 
feet per tenant, it is figured that accom
modations may be had for 30 institutions.

The estimated cost of the building is 
placed at $220,000, which, with the price 
of the ground, will bring the total invest
ment to $300,000. A committee will be ap
pointed this week for the purpose of visit
ing similar buildings in other cities to the 
end that the very best and most up-to-date 
plans may be utilized.

Tlje proposed power building will be the 
first of its kind in Minnesota. It is plan
ned with a view to offering substantial in
ducements to small manufacturers and in
fant industries, rather than with an eye 
to making large profits, the rate of rental 
as proposed being 30 cents per square foot, 
which is said to be the rate now charged 
for a similar building in Cleveland, and is 
lower than that of several eastern cities.

JESUIT tower in the pulpit above his hearers. “Our 
professors and teachers in Jesuit colleges 
have an oath to take that they will teach 
faithfully the doctrines of the Catholic 
Church. But a vow is an utterly different 
thing from an oath. Only one vow known 
to the Catholic Church is beyond the pow
er of the Pope to Annul—that is the mar
riage vow. In these days, when divorce 
and immorality are making such inroads 
on the world, I thank God that the Cath
olic Church has not meddled with this sa
cred marriage vow.

“Religious vows are promises of a dif
ferent character. The three Catholic vows 
of poverty, chastity and obedience, which, 
briefly, bind the Jesuit to relinquish 
wealth, to relinquish all idea of marriage, 
and most important of all, to devote his 
life to the service of the church 
by every Jesuit. I have taken these vows 
myself, of course. The vow of obedience 
imposes on me the necessity to bow to 
the will of my superibrs for the service of 
the church. But

SPEAKS OF 
HIS VOWS

Father Vincent Naicsh Gives 
Plain Talk in Toronto , are taken

OATHS AND VOWS
every one who takes tliia 

vow has permissiçn, is even under obliga
tion, to disobey if the order given him by 
a superior is a sinful order. The vow is a 
vow to do right, not wrong. Before the 
vowsc an be taken a long period of testing 
must be Undergone, ranging from five to 
even fifteen years.

I

Only One Jesuit Oath and He 
States it—There Are Vows of 
Poverty, Chastity and Obed
ience—Must Disobey Were Sin
ful Order Given

ALL FICTION.
Mrs. Dull—Do you read much fiction? 
Mrs. Wise—I get a letter from my hus

band every day.

Vow Not an Oath at All
“The so-called Jesuit oath is not an oath 

at all,” declared the Rev. Vincent Naish. 
“I am a Jesuit and have been so for years, 
but 1 have never taken an oath. I should 
have to take an oath if I were to become 
a professor teacher in a Jesuit college, not 
unless.

“But,” went on the preacher, “a special 
fourth vow has been sanctioned by the 
church besides the three I have named. It 
is not taken by all Jesuits, but when it is 
taken it has to be taken in public. It can 
only be taken after a trial period of from 
fifteen to twenty years, and after repeated 
examinations as to character and ability. 
The man who takes this fourth vow is 
competent to teach in colleges. It is, in 
fact, the Jesuit equivalent to a university 
degree.

“When I took this vow,” explained the

(Toronto Telegram.)
“Because people do not clearly under

stand the essential difference between an 
oath and vow, some confusion has arisen 
in connection with the king’s accession 
oath,” said Rev. Vincent Naish, S. J., last 
night to a crowded audience in St. Peter’s 
R. C. church.

I j40fhe king's accession oath is often wrong- 
P Ty called the “coronation oath.” The oath 

over which there is so much discussion is 
not the oath taken by the king at the cor
onation, but the oath he takes immediatly 
on his accession to the throne.

“The old form of accession oath is get
ting out of date now,” said the preacher, 
“and we are all anxious to get rid of it; 
and I think, too, that it is time our old 
friend, the so-called ‘Jesuit oath,’ was also 
decently interred. But let it be clearly 
understood that’ tonight we are dealing, 
not with oaths, but with vows.

The Only Jesuit Oath
“There is only one oath known to the 

........... .............-I members of the Society of Jesus,” went on
E. CLINTON BROWN, the pastor, who, with his fine commanding

Cor. Union and Waterto® Streets presence aW dignified mien, seemed to
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PROJECT FOR 
ASSISTING 

INDUSTRIES
Business League of St. Paul to 

Supply Power

HELP LITTLE FELLOWS
Secure Huge Building in Which
_Small Manufacturers Will Be

Nursed Along At Low Rental 
Until They Can “Go It Alone”

St. Paul., Minn, July 1 —The plans 
Of the Business League of Saint Paul for 
the erection of a huge power building for 
the assistance of small manufacturers, 
where Space and power may be furnished 
them at a reasonable rental, and where 
they may carry on their business until 
eucii time as they are able to “go it 
alone,” have finally culminated in the se
miring of an option on a splendid site in 
Saint Paul’s lower town manufacturing* 
district, and if accepted, construction will 
pbon begin and the building will probably 
fee ready for occupancy during the coming 
Winter.

The site chosen comprises a total of 22,- 
000 square feet and has a frontage of 300 
feet, extending southward for 96 feet. The 
(purchase price agreed upon is $80,000. This 
site was finally selected from among sever- 
el other offers made to the committee in 
Charge and is especially desirable owing to 
Ws close proximity to both wholesale and 
Retail districts.

From the south side of the property it 
|g proposed to set aside an alley-way of 
♦wenty feet to admit of constructing neccs- 

railroad trackage at some future time, 
-''nosed building will be seven stor- 

iirhf. of the latest and most mod-

k

$10,000 Worth of Stylish Summer Garments To Be Sacrificed :

1M ■
Sent to us for sale and will be disposed of without regard to first cost. A merchandising event 

of tremendous money saving power—The most remarkable offering of Hen’s and Boys’ Apparel 
extended to the people of St. John.

■■
.

1xever
We will 'place on sale $10,000 worth of clothing which has been sent to na to dispose of. Former prices have not been considered—every garment must be I■ I

gold_and the entire lot will be placed before you» at the most ridiculously low figures you ever saw, put upon good clothing.
■Never before have we had such values for so little money—perhaps never again will you find such another opportunity. 

Do not hesitate—decide instantly. Prompt action is essential, for great crowds are sure to come. ■»
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. NO GOODS ON 
APPROVAL 

NO CHANGE
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ij Bargain Sale of Clothing' For Men and Boys 1

-
i

:

I

HERE IS THE CLOTHING SALE OF A LIFETIME

NO ALTERATIONS 
ON BOYS’ 

GARMENTS

i
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Here’s a GCNDR9M collapEale GEcart that's 
right from top to tire gecausent’s belt rifht here 
iü Canada. Can be Led as beâÆr seat—has a 

ij reclining back adjustable to Æour positions.
Hood, body and dash oÉLeatheyte—tubular steel 

OPEN AND CLOSED WITH ONE handles, nickel-plated—a Go-cJt made to endure. _ .. . _ . ,
movement. ' A mighty handy cart for youjjjnd comfy for baby. ^J-m/****»- u, m it
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Regulate TOUR OF THE WORLD MAKING 
the Bowels INSPECTION OF BAPTIST MISSIONS
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m mC-f « %x r- *ari (4l "I have been troubled with 
constipation for several years, 
and have tried a great many 
kinds of pills, as well as medicine 
from the doctor, 
seemed to nei
gan taking Dr.CÆiles’ Nerve an 
Liver Pills, fn 
pills very sfflkti 
thankful thataCt 
reliably remeSs
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limply cause 
in a normal 
Out the griping effectif cathar
tics and purgatives. Jfhat’s why 
they are so univeryly used by' 
women and chnaren. 
longer they are taken the less 
are needed Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.

Price 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he doee not, send price 
to us. we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,
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iJames Ryrie, whose picture, with that of his wife, is here given, has been tour
ing the world on an inspection trip of Baptist missions. Mr. Ryrie visited many 
countries, including Egypt, India, Ceylon, China, Japan, Manchuria and the 
Hawaiian Islands. The trip lasted six months and Mr. Ryrie travelled more than 
40,000 miles.

Mrs. James Ryrie accompanied her husband on hie missionary -tour of the

IThe
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1 «’* *

world.
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EVANGELIST KNIGHT ON THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL LESSON FOR JULY 3 HOW ONE cm RUNS 

EARLY CLOSING 
MOVEMENT IN STORES

. ■ft

“Diamonds in the rough,
Which are diamonds, sure enough,
For before they ever sparkle.
They are made of diamond stuff.

Of course someone must find them,
Or they never would be found,
And tjien some one must grind them,
Or they never would be ground.

But when they're found and when 
they’re ground,

And when they’re burnish bright,
His treasures everlastingly 
Are flashing out the light.”

Yes, He would find gems buried in the 
mire.of sin whom He would lift and hide 
“in the secret of Hiè presence from the 
pride of man.” Gems in whom self is hid
den and Christ revealed.

Again, He predicted that the kingdom 
of heaven would be like “a man that was 
a merchant seeking goodly pearls and hav
ing found one pearl of great price he went 
and sold all that he had and bought it.”

The common interpretation of this- par
able is that the merchant is the sinner, 
the pearl is Christ, the price, the sins 
which must be given up in order to get 
the pearl. The absurdity of this may be 
illustrated by another parable. A man 
visits Tiffany’s, chooses a pearl of great 
value and proposes to pay for it in loads 
of filth which he has gathered. Can salva
tion, be purchased with sin? Can Christ be 
bought?

Pictures of the Kingdom; Matt. 13: 31, 
33:'44, 52.

If 6 series of pictures could be shown 
of 'thè condition of the church in the next 
two ' thousand years and at the end of 
that time history Were to verify the pre-

Champion 2 Belts ¥■ ' : -

ft• i
St. Paul Merchants Adopt Gen- 

eral Principle But Leave Each 
House to Work the Matter Out

difctions in every particular would the con
tinuance of miracles be needed to strengt- 
en faith in Christ or His infallible word?
Is not fulflilled prophecy the greatest mira
cle of the age?

The key to the five predicted pictures 
of the Christian Church, which forms our 
lesson today may be found in John 14: 20.
“These things have I told you before jb 
come to pass that when it is come to pass 
ye might believe.”

Long before it came to pass our' Lord 
predicted that the kingdom of heaven or 
the Christian age during which the as
cended King would rule from heaven would 
be like “a grain of mjjstard seed which 

took and sowed in his field which 
indeed is less than all seeds, but when it is 
grown it is greater than the herbs and be- 
cometh a tree so the birds of heaven come 
arid lodge in its branches.”

The Chiu:ch would grow in a marvelous 
way from the smallest of beginnings.
Though it would begin with only a few 
humble fishermen it would spread*' until 
the birds of heaven or people of every na
tion would take shelter in it. . v

The same fact was foretold in the won
derful revelation of God to man in the 
opening of the sealed Book where we see
power «ringhea?dPtÔ SnqueTSd “Nor silver nor gold hath obtained my re-

the^paganiem TnThich the ifom’an ^ The «mît on my conscience too heavy had 

pire rested for one thousand years, col- ... . , . ,.
lapse and despair and the nations begin }}'* “ood °ftthe "os8.18 on,y ^7.tl0n- 
to come in “And lodge in the branches' Th* b'°?d„of SaT10ur now maketh me 
thereof.” . ; whole'

, Before it came to pass, He also predict- ,, ,, , . ., , ., ___
ed “The kingdom of heaven is. like leaven Jesus foretold that be would be the mer- 
which a woman took and hid in threcj chant who would come to seek and to save 
measures of meal till it was leavened.” i he lost. All thy waves and thy b.l-

Yeast is the product of rot and is every | ^ have gone over me, He sa.d as 
were spoken of in the Bible as the corrupt-) He took that awful plunge into the depths 
ing influence. “Your glorying is not good” for His hidden pearl of great price the 

Paul, purgle and therefore the pldi invisible church, that He might present
her to Himself a glorious church, not hav-

Just ŒveAsepto a Chance
|P, àT^ÆCMol*1* 1 For the sick-room—for sick-
V %**%• * WW* * ▼ * m&M. ÆA1 room bedding and dishes

4 especially—it is .unexcelled.
F~and absolutely Abolish carbolic-use Asepto. 
ng, boiling or Asepto is cheaper than 

soap, in that it does more 
" work than soap does—goes 
further than soap goes. All 
good grocers sell Asepto— 
m large packages at 6c.
Next time you are ordering, 
tell your grocer to include a 
package of Asepto—try it 
for yourself.

;
:i

St. Paul, Minn., July 1—Following the 
precedent "cbtaliushea during tile Ik*:. 
Christmas holidays, when all Saint Paul 
department stores closed on Christmas eve, 
the heads of all the leading establishments 
in the city have agreed to a short work
ing day rule which 'Will apply during the 
warm summer months, and will reduce the 
hours of labor of their, employee behind 
the counters. The new rulfcs go into ef
fect at once, and clip a substantial margin 
from the week’s working hours.

Instead of adopting a uniform agreement 
the department stores have agreed to short 
summer working hours and' left the appli
cation of the rule "to the various houses. 
A number have announced that they will 
close at 5.30 o’clock each afternoon of the 
week, giving their clerks early closing and 
an opportunity to get out to the lakes 
for a cool evening. Other stores Will hold 
to the regular hours during the week but 
have announced that they will close for 
Saturday afternoons, giving their clerks a 
Saturday half holiday, which, with Sun
day, permits a thorough rest before be
ginning the work of the new week, 
concessions in time amount to about the 
same in both cases, and the rùïes hâve been 
made after considering the desites of the 
employes as to the distribution of the 
“rest time,” which )me been taken from 
their hours of labor.

Leading department store managers state 
that the action ,is based on business argu
ments and that ip addition to recogniz
ing the need of the clerks for increased 
rest and recreation during the heat of the 
summer, the managers believe that the ef
fect of the rule will be to secure better, 
more prompt and efficient service during 
the shorter working hours.

The new rule is a further outgrowth of 
“rest for clerks” movement, championed 
by Father J. J. Lawler, who has, since 
been created a bishop.
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says
leaven that ye may be a new lump as ye , 
are unleavened.” (1 Cor. 5: 6.) “Be- spot or wrmkle or any such th ug but 
ware of the leaven of the wribes and phari- that he should be holy and without bem-
sees.” Did not Jesus predict that though 18T; there would be great growth as in the Then again the kmgdom of h^ven would 
first parable that the whole would become be like a net cast mto the sea an gat^ 
permeated by Pharisaic eceelesiasticism, ered of every- kind. A mixed condition of 
ritualism, ceremonialiem. to such a degree hmgs would characterize the, who e Chr s- 

derision would regard the tian dispensation The queer fish would 
be found in thé church with the good un
til the great separation day at thé end of 
the age when he would gather the good 
into a place of safety and cast away the 
bad “into the furnace of jfire there shall 
be weeping and gnashing of teeth.”

Will the fire be literal? Yes, as literal 
as remorse or the

'

n. a •
BETTER ACCOUNTING 

FOR MUNICIPALITIES 
IS TO BE SOUGHT

I.:

rwr 1-
that men in 
Church as

“ALL ROT.”
If you want to know the woman who 

hid the leaven in His pure wheat bread 
look at the cartoon He has made, of her 
in Rev. 17., five hundred and thirty-thrqe 
years before she was born.

Before it came to pass He predicted that 
the kingdom of heaven would be “like 
unto a treasure hidden in a field which a 

found and hid and in his joy he 
goeth and selleth all that he hath and 
buveth that field.”

Hidden like the lost sheep from the nine
ty and nine, hidden in sinners of the 
deepest dye is a jewel which Christ gave 
ail that He had to purchase for “though 
He was rich yet for your sakes He became 
poor that ye through His poverty might 
be rich. “The field is the world which 
He redeemed that He might obtain

P
A Caste

Preliminary Programme for Can
adian Union is Now Being Pre
pared in Toronto

!MIGHT HAVE BEEN

manite can make it.
Toronto, July 1—The preliminary pro

gramme for the convention of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities is being pre
pared. The convention will meet in Toron-

fart
“The ghosts of forgotten actions came 

floating before my sight.
And things that I thought were dead

things were alive with a terrible might, to on August 31.
And the vision of all my past life was an The two chief topics to be discussed are 

awful thing to face, the present status of boards of control
Alone with my conscience in that solemn and the system of municipal accounting.

and ailent place, Following the somewhat severe criticism
I know of the future judgment how dread- of the municipal systems of accounting in

recent government reports the Canadian 
Union of Municipalities will take the mat
ter up and see ,what improvements can 
be introduced.

The spread of the board of control idea 
is indicated in the programme. The Tor
onto controllers will be invited to address 
the union on the board of control system 
and its results.

A
ful so’er it tie,

That to sit alone with my conscience will 
be judgment endugh for me.”

StyMf come fld styles 
go but the ■•go—the 
collar of eaV, fit and,, 
wear, goes on forever^-

F

The teaching of all seven parables is con
trary to the genrally accepted interpreta
tion in that they do not predict final vic
tory of the kingdom of heaven in this age. 
That belongs to a future age. They deal 
with an age that will end with a crisis. 
They were spoken with the object of. re
vealing the Divine programme of the pres
ent age.

Having ended the seven parables hearing 
on this subject, He asks the disciples if 
they understood the things He had said. 
On getting an answer in the affirmative, 
He gave the eighth and last parable, in 
which is revealed the responsibility rest
ing upon tliope to whom the truth is re
vealed. Their business is to bring forth 
out of their treasure house things new and 
old—old truths in new dress to suit every 
successive age.

In view of the fact that all these things 
which He has told us before it “come to 
pass’ have come 
ing on the end of the age, shall we not be
lieve and assume the responsibility of hand
ing on to others the good things we have 
ourselves discovered in the treasure house 
of His Word ?
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-New Dress Site# English experts are examining the forests 
along the Amur River, with a view of ex
porting Siberian lumber to Europe.
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this new varnish stain, w 
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that is soap-and-water proof.
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Montreal HaJIfar. 8L John. Toronto. M'isulpc*

It keeps all 
and enameMMd 
leathers soft, pliable 
and brilliant.

Use It on new 
shoes and keep them 
new—It prevents 
cracking.

Doubles dress 
shoes’ durability.

In white opal Jars, 
15c and 25c.
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Troublesome feet cause half the 

worry, ills and discomforts that harass 
the men and women of our age.
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itThe Scholl “Foot-Eazer”amishes at 
coveitr'up the scar»i

:

is a remedy. It is a scientific arch support o 
cushion that supports th^muecles and teg 
dons and gives^hem strs fcth to carry 
weight of tieJia^t the] it arch.

It does aim witi*.ll n. is and m 
strain and prickly r%lac 
ticity to the foot an<*>re 
its painful consequents.

Makes walking or stedii 
able, keeps shoes in si 
graceful arch.

The Scholl “Foot-Ei 
of two German Silver S 
cr covered, and is sprir 
and self-adjusting to i 

be easily slip]
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Made and bottled in England ;i.,"-Vic new
49 Scientific Notes

New York is first and Iowa second in the 
value of its dairy products. Copper tubes 
>are preferred to steel in locomotive boilers 
'by many European experts.

A feature of the new German system of 
telephotography is that the wire used to 
transmit a picture may be used for tele1 
phoning at the same time.

When babbit metal is hot enough to 
light a small pine stick, it is at the proper 
temperature to pour. Overheated, it is 
brittle.

Practically all of the states where there 
is coal-mining have inspection laws design
ed to prevent death and disaster among 
the mineworkers.

Nearly 100 electric fans are employed to 
keep the air cool in St. Thomas’ Cathedral 
Bombay, probably the only place of wor
ship in the world so equipped.
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LINOLEUM

To avoid tacking the seams on a lino
leum-covered floor try the following plan: 
Take a piece of table oilcloth about one 
and one-half inches wide and glue -it well 
to the doth side. Then raise one breadth 
of linoleum and lay the strip, with the 
glue side up, on the under side of the 
linoleum, allowing one half of the width 
of the glue cloth to each aide of the seam, 
being careful that the linoleum is pushed 
well together. Press down firmly and place 
heavy weights on it.

When dry remove the weights and it 
will be almost impossible to tell there is 
a seam. It is best to then apply a coat of 
varnish, and after this haa dried wax it 
with prepared floor «rax, polishing well 
with a flannel cloth. The floor will not 
scratch as easily as before and will not 
require mopping each day.

with

set*i instep a
Ther/t a Packard Drtts- 
inj; to auft every leather.

At AS Dealers'
1. & FACXAED A CO, 
LIMITED, MOHTBEAL

Oita gs, leatj 
flexihS SHOE

IolmhJ
Ladies’Cl and can 

into any shoe.
They do not — 

need tackingor " 
pasting but are 
easily changed 
from one pair to anoi 

If you have any 
Scholl “Foot-Eaxejd 
as well as rest anfpi

All sizes for men and women, $2.00 per pair,
Just step into any shoe or drug store and be 

convinced. Money back if not satisfied.
THE SCHOLL MFG. CO.

Dept K, 472 King St.. W. Toronto.Ont.

I 4- Holds ite shme. v 
stain clothing. Quit 
no acids, turpentlj 

No subs!

■nd dust proof. Won’t 
sat, blackest. Contains 

icr Injurious Ingredients, 
'en half as good.

iLBRS, IOc.
NT DALLEY OO., LIMITED 

lamlltew, Out., and 
Buffalo, N.Y.

b brjMCAZES” in positionA First Cb 
For Girls

lei >rA CRUEL INQUIRY.
Cholly—I'm euan that I don’t know 

Vbat I shall do when I get out of college. 
Motbftb wants me to be a minithtah, but 
f have a leaning toward litrachah.

Evelyn—Did you ever think of becom
ing an afctress?

And a self-satisfied man may be easily
patiefied.

St trouble whatsoever the 
ill give you instant relief 
ort to body and mind.

:ua

8Students should 
for session 1911

m
ntihi.

WHITE FOR CALENDAR AHDTARTtCUmtS.
Riiniilev. W. D. ARMSTRONG, NUU!
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The Tenderfoot Farmer SPORT NEWS OF À DAY?
z at home and abroad

It’s only a “tenderfoot" farmer that woo!
„ ' an experiment wi|h a cow. Bet many a fame

>*¥ rederdlesi of digestion and nutrition. He might almaea 
log» for all the good he gets ont of hia food. The reauMrll 
grew* “weak" the action ot the Organs of digestion infn/tr 
end the m*n suffers thé miseries of dyspepsia and theegonii

T» stNsgtlte* the stomach, restore the «firin' 
f lfe”e of figsstfsa end nutrition and, brae 
S °,e Of* Pierce1 • Golden Medical Dlacove..
’ taittnÿ remedy, and haa the confidence of plf.
| w*ff ** tile praise of thousands healed by Its u 

Id the strictest

9

ITCHING SCALP CEASES
AFTER ONE APPLICATION

Lit *

Druggists Are Willing to Guaran
tee Parisian Sage Because 

They Know It Giv^s 
Satisfaction to All 

Who Use It ,

Keep the scalp cool in rammer and fre 
from unpleasant odors.

Will make any woman’s hair bewitch 
ingly charming in one week.

Grows hair and makes it soft, brilliai 
and luxuriant.

üid) lIm-
m 7we! IV»

. tach
•i

Icei
^And here's more proof: 

^JjpliWfcdpurteen years ago I had typhoi

ing my hair gro
trg^^^Tottle of Parisiaamg

-
lop tiff n*j

Most druggists know th 
hair preparation that gives 
faction as Parisian 
Sage which is now 
on sale all over 
Canada.*

The reasons are 
many.

A large, generous 
bottle for 80 cents.
The only hair tonic 
that is sure to kill 
the 
germs.

A rigid guaran
tee to cure dand
ruff, stop falling 
hair and itching 
scalp in two weeks 
or money back.

aa
lane

sense “Golden Medical Discovery” is a amp 
It contain* neither intoxicants nor narco ties, and is as Wfee 

n opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredien 
side wrapper.
’t ht a dealer delude you for hia own profit. There is t<A 
ib, lifer and blood "jiyt as good" aa "Golden Medical Dm

W medl. 
I alcohol 
•into* on

cin te iwe
^flRrand cleansed 
WHT the dandruff, and 

- ,an(* 8losey in appear- 
making the new hair grow 

M^^Today I have an abundance of hair, 
Tiardly any gray hairs, and no dandruff.

Is it any wonder that I praise Parisian 
Sage’"—Mrs. Atm B. Moody, 1908 Bain, 
bridge St., Manchester, Va., April 2, 
’09,

Leading druggists everywhere sell Pan- 
isian Sags for SO cents, on the money, 
back plan. The girl with the Aubnm 
hair is on every package. Mail ordeta 
filled by Gtironx Mfg. Co., Fort Brie,Ont, 
sole 'Canadian make».

of Parisian S 
the scalp, terns 
left

aa
its 11MHt -ledioine for

•very." I ■ m
I■

; lT

fd a n d r uff

*e:ï-r tch■■

: |

r •: And we will furnish your friends, relatives and connections In 
* outside places with

i
t- îv:r.v.'

iS’#

Exhibition Liter I,::'Y

*
—Including Booklets. Heralds, Transportation 
êta, telling the whole*story of the

is.
■

m
CANADIAN'DOMINION EXH „S,: ;

mm■ /
St. John, N. B., Sept. 5th to 1 wi ..-wYY.v. geneva.mm m

TOKKaOM AND - JfFF RIES. PU MC Mr MO THE' BACSEND LIST TO OFFICE AT ONCE
uBank Montreal Building, 

Prince William St.
Reno, Nev., July I—With the appoidt- 

I ment today of the time keeper the list of 
' the ringside officers was completed for the 

4th of July fight between James J. Jeffries 
and John A. Johnson, on which rests the 
heavyweight championship of the world. 
The officers are:

Referee—Tex Rickard, of Nevada.
Alternate referee—Charles White, of 

New York.
Time-keeper—George F. Harting, of San 

Francisco.
Announcer—Billy Jordan, of San Fran

cisco.
Stakeholder—“Tim" Sulivan, of New 

York.
Betting commissioner—Tom Corbett, of 

San Francisco.
Of the fight officers named above, all 

j except Jordan are on the ground, Harting 
; and Sullivan arrived today, 
f “I have *56,090 of the purse money now 

in my hands,” said Sulhvan, “and the rest 
will be turned over to me tomorrow.*’

| Several rumors regarding Jeffries were 
j afloat, this morning he broke his left fore- 
! arm, at noon he ruptured a blood vessel in 
his elbow, and at 2 o’clock in the after
noon he underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis.

Despite all this Jeff was sufficiently re
covered at 5 o’clock to look up from a 
game of cards and drawl, “Well as long as 
I am all right on Monday afternoon it 
dosen’t cut much figure what happens to 
me now, does it?”

The real affliction to attack Jeff during 
the day was one that threatened bis pocket 
book. A suit for $5,000 for attorney fees 
was filed against top in the district court 
by the Reno lawyers’ wha drew up the con
tract conveying the fighter* share in the 
nwvipg picturesfce'Bn eastern eyjjidicate.

Hart Pitke Johnson.

morning and afternoon matches on. the 
local range yesterday.

The morning match was shot at 800 and 
900 yards, ten shots at 800 and seven at 
900 yards. The following were the prise 
winners:

itain 705 
Box «11

101
LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR ^ 

Every Day Club Grounds.
Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I, C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League.
Friday evening—tit. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

Post /<

AMUSEMENTS 800 900
yds. yds. T’l.

J
I

Class A:
James Donnelly, spoon .. 45 25 70
David Conley.. ....... 40 "25 65

Class B:
E. R. S. Murray, spoon.. 30 24 54
Théo. S. Wilkins...........  34 17 51
The afternoon match was shot at the 

King’s Ranges, beginning at 2 o’clock. The 
following, were the winners:

>Nickel's Gift to Children! n
i?

;; i {MS >fW*. -
^ • • *-

? "AIR-0-PLANES" 1
AT MATINEES A1 
NEXT WEEK!

lOO — FREE - IOO

--
AShamrock Grounds

Society League games 
I Thursdays and Saturdays.

on Tuesdays,

ft’ IfiWest End League.
Following ia the league (standing in the 

Weat End League, up to and including 
the game played last night :

:
*•— ■: In the 

i Interest of your
200 500 600
yds. yds. yds. T’l.

hi? A. G. Staples, Thome
cup and $2.................

Class A:
. N. Morrison.............. 29

A. Langs troth, spoon 29 
Class B:

G. A. Dickson, spoon 29 
Ê. R. S. Murray.... 32 

Class C:
F. Thompson, spoon 21 
C. H. Richardson.... 24

30 34 29 93
Played. Won. Lost. P.C. discard

teratedi
tedl 31 28 88 

28 28 85 tA. C. S. & Co 13 
Maple Leafs.. ..12 
Married Men .,..10 
Sons of Scotland 10
La Tour................11

The A. C. 8. & Co., team and the' Sons 
of . Scotland expect to play a postponed 
game this evening.

11 .846 ivini7. .583 RED«»y ■ 4 .400 32 29 90 
28 24 843 .300y

StoÆ plcasant tonic-^

Uri^y an7&^a’S be^ji^ited ^

2, imPemMelE^0148^^

I3 ...272x -,
13 30 64 
23 13 60 «

goes to AlfredThe spoon in Class A 
Langstroth, on the five points allowance, 
from winners of spoons in the class.

Today, at 1.30 p. m., the second league 
match will be shot on the range and all 
the members are expected to be present 
and shoot for places on-the team, as the 
ten highest scorers make up the team for 
the day. Also the first match in thé Do
minion Salver Competition will be con
ducted in conjunction with the league, pro
viding a sufficient number of the club 
members are present.

There Was a Dispute.
Major Magee said last night that the 

of the 62nd Rifle Club in the spoon

The Big Leagues.
National—Boston, 2, Fhiladelphia 6; Bos

ton, 5; Philadelphia, 8; New York, \5, 
Brooklyn, 4; Cincinnati, 4; Pittsburg, 1.

American—Washington, 2, Boston, 1; 
New York, 0, Philadelphia, 2; New York, 
New York, 0, Philadelphia, 2; New York, 3 
Detroit, 3, Cleveland,4 

Eastern—Jersey City, 1, Newark, 3; 
Baltimore, 4, Providence,!; Rochester, 7, 
Toronto, 2; Buffalo, 5, Montreal, 2.

Local Notgs.,,
Eight teams have entered . the public 

school ' league. The first game' will be on 
Tuesday morning.
. St. Peter’s defeated St. Josephs 9 to 0 

on Thursday evening.
The M. F. A. beat the C. M. B. A. on 

Thursday evening, 10-2 
At Woodstock yesterday the pirates were 

defeated by the Woodstock teams by a 
score of 11-3.

At Halifax yesterday thé Moncton A. A. 
A. team took two games from the Cres
cents. The score in the morning game 
was 5 to 0 and in the afteypoon 4 to 1.

i

EVERYTHING NEW MONDAY! 4
I

¥ ® N By Rounds at Night ; 250 Extra
JEFF R I E S Seats Back of Transparent Curtain

(6:

-LZi. -, -

è Boztin, Wilson * Co.
I SOLI AQini

{ 680 St. Patti, St. Uoithak

all next week

m s-
RUBE

DICKENSON
Louisville, Ky., July 1—Mafrip Hart, 

Who won from Johnson on points in', ’a 
twenty-round battle in 1904, expects the 
negro to win the fight' next Monday.

! “I "hope Jeffries will win,” said Hart,
' “but way down in my heart I think John
son hse it on him. Jeffries has loafed 

! too much and is too fat. Of course, you 
j cant’ see the fat on the outside but it is 

on the inside enough to keep him from 
regaining his’ former speed.”

■Xscores
match yesterday could not be given out 
owing to some disputes which will have 
to be settled by the managing committee 
today. The scores in today’s match and 
that of yesterday will be published Mon
day.

one and a half hours. The entries for thR 
Keoonik, J. H. Barton; Sen 

Gull, J. R. McIntosh; Vixen, M. M. Jar
vis; Boat, G. Crawford; Arrow, E. L. Jar-

the athletic meet was the performance of 
W. H. Turner, of the Amherst Ramblers, 
who did the 220 yards dash for boys under 
sixteen, in the exceptional time of 25 4-5 
seconds.

race are:A Vaudeville Act> t
The Artillery Rifle Club Results.

The 3rd Canadian Agtillery Rifle Club 
conducted spoon matches on the rifle 
range yesterday. The attendance was very 
slim, due to the various other attractions 
offered by the holiday. In the morning 
the matches tfere shot at the long ranges, 
800 and 900 ÿards. In the afternoon they 
were shot at the king’s ranges, 200, 600 
and 600 yards.

The following are the winners and their 
Scores:

which we are not afraid to boost to the 
greatest extent. Our Boston agent refers 
to it as one of the cleverest and nniest 
acts on the stage.

ICharlottetown Races. vie.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 1—(Spec

ial)—The Patriots’ annual Marathon 
run off in the morning under almost ideal 
conditions for road racing. The event was 
won by Michael Thomas, an Indian, and 
last year’s champiop, clipping two minutes 
off the previous best time and establishing 
a record for this race of one hour, one and 
two-fifths minutes.
Aquatic

In the evening there will be » dance on 
the pavilion. \

Harvard won the ’varsity eight oared 
race from Yale by five lengths.

Lacrosse
Toronto’s Lacrosse Teams Downed.

Toronto, Ont., July I—(Special)—Until 
today Toronto thought she had a champion 
lacrosse team and a near champion.

Both, however, were beaten in today’s 
matches. The gpeedy, Nationals from Mont 
real played rings around the Torontos on 
the home ground, piling up a score of five 
to two, while the Corn walls beat the Teum- 
sechs at Cornwall by three to two-

Britt Managing McFarland.
“Jimmy” Britt, the popular little light

weight who recently announced his retire
ment from the roped areana, has just taken 
the task of managing “Packy” McFarland, 
thé American lightweight who has made 
such a good showing in England- Britt 
will make an excellent manager, for he 
knqws every point pf the fighting 
from the "first to the last “gang”, of the

was
The Turf

The following were the .runhers in the 
i horses races held on the iSackville Speed
way yesterday afternoon: —
'> Named Trot—Clay Wilkes, owned by Dr. 
Goff, of Sackville, best; time 1.15.

Three Minute Pace—The Premier, W. A. 
Simpson, Sackville, best.

Free-for-All—Otto Oaks. À. W. Moffat, 
Amherst, best; time 1.09 1-2.

2.30 Class, Mile Heats.
Tom Trim, P. S. Brown, Charlottetown, 

best; time 2.27.

Western Drama
New Scenes Good Riding

ON PANTHER CREEK
Interesting Study of the Weat Morning.game

B Class—
Capt. F. C. Magee.............

C Class—
Lieut. J. D. McBobbie..

Races at Westfield Today.
Arrangements have been completed for 

the boat races which will be held at West- 
field today by the Westfield Outing Asso
ciation. In the sailing race for Class A 
boats, the following entries have been re
ceived : Wabana, W. McDonald; Mona, 
John Frodsham; Canare, J. W. Barnes; 
Chinook, Church'Bros. This race will start 
at 3.15 p. m., the time limit being two and 
a half hours. The race will be over No. 
1 course.

The first race in the moto* boat series 
will start at 7 p. m. over the upper half 
of the club course, the time limit being

TINYWILLips^^^^H

Davy Jones' Landladies
........  46bell.

He has just informed Freddie Welsh, the 
English lightweight, that if he wants a re
turn match with “Pàckeÿ” he will have to 
fight him at the National Sporting Club, 
of London,. instead .of at Mountain Ash, 
the battle ground suggested by Welsh.

49
Afternoon.

Moncton Races.
At Moncton the winners yesterday were: 
2.17 Class—Leonard Wilton, William 

Cummings, of Bangor, best; time 2.21 3-4.
2.27 Class—Guy Norval, William Belli- 

Veau, Moncton, best; time, 2.29 1-4.
■ Three Minute Class—Princess Bell, Wil
liam Cummings, of Bangor, best; time 2.26

B Class-
Won by Capt. F. C. Magee 

C Class-
Won by Gunner Coates,. .

THE WILD MAN FROM I0RNE0 Comedy

4- The potycev received the|r new -uniform* 
and helmets last night. Chief Clarke has 
made, sevrai changes in the forée. Police
men McFarland, Semple, Linton and Nek 

are transferred to the North End div
ision, and J. H. Dose, Totten, B^lyea and 
Crawford come from the North Çnd divi
sion to the**cicy proper.

Baseball
Three Games on Every Day Club Grounds.

Three good games of base ball were 
1 played on the Every Day Club grounds 
yesterday by the Clippers and St. Johns, 
the former team getting away with two 
wins and the St. Johns with one. The 
St. Johns won the morning game by a 
score of 4 to 1. but the afternoon and 
evening games were won by the Clippers 
with scores of 3 to 2 and 5 to 4. The Clip
pers were greatly strengthened by the ad
dition of Mills, Donnolly and Howe, of 
the St. Joseph’s. Sproul, the star catcher 
of the Clippers, had the misfortune to 
have one of his fingers badly cut in the 
morning game, and will be out of the 
game for two weeks as a consequence. 
Boone did the twirling for the Clippers 
in the forenoon game, McGbvern in the 
afternoon and Howe in the evening; while 

j Bovaird threw them over for the St.
Johns in the ^morning, Nesbitt at the 

1 afternoon session and Case and Nesbitt 
at night. All three games were largely 

; attended.
| The Clippers and St. Johns will play 
this afternoon on the Every Day Club 
grounds. Bovaird and Rootes will be the 
battery for the St. Johns and McGovern 
and Mills for the Clippers.

A. O. H. Defeated By St. Peter^.
The A. 0. H. were defeated by St. 

Peter’s in the Inter-Society base ball 
game on the Shamrock grounds yesterday 
afternoon by the score of 15 to 7. The 
game, as the score indicates, was a very 
loosely contested one, the St. Peter’s boys 
winning hands down. The St. Joseph’s 
and St. Peter’s were to have played, but 

! the former team have disbanded. The 
St. Peter’s and A. O. H. will play on the 
Shamrock grounds this afternoon.

! Saturday At Z5he Gem Athletic
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 1—(Spec

ial)—The Abegweit sports at their grounds 
in this city today were a decided success 
from almost every point. A feature of

New Pictures
ITO, THE BEGGAR BOY. 

(A Japanese Drama Vitagraph).
sonCAPTURING CUB BEARS. 

(Educational).t 1-2.
At Charlottetown.

Free-for-All—Quincy A., Daniel Steel, 
Summerside, best; time 2.22.

2.35 Trot—Commodore Epaulet, D. Steele 
Summerside, best; time, 1.12 1-2.

2.35 Pace—Longboat, H. Kelly, Char
lottetown, best; time 1.10.

Fredericton Races.
Fredericton, July 1—(Special)—A crowd 

of about 800 people turned out to the holi
day races here today. The weather was 
ideal, and the track in perfect conditiou. 
The races were pulled off without a hitch, 
and some fine exhibitions of speed were 
witnessed. King Avion, owned by H. C. 
Jewett, of this city, made a new record 
for trotting stallions in the province, re
ducing his record from 2.22% to 2.17%. The 
old record was 2.18tf.

Helen Gould, the chestnut mare oxvned 
by C. W. Dugan, of Woodstock, showed 
that she had plenty of speed, but acted 
badly in all the heats.

Iii the first event, the 2.18 pace and 2.15 
trot, Frank Patch took first money, Helen 
Gould second, Peachenna third, and 
Money Maker fourth. This 
off in four heats.

The second event, the 2.25 pace and 2.22 
trot, was finished in three heats. It was 
here that King Arion did hia great racing. 
He took first money in three slraight 
heats. Second place went to Prince Louie, 
2.21%. Lady Belmont, 2.25%, was placed 
third, arid Mary Crojriw'ell, 224%, fourth.

The third number on the programme 
was the 2.30 trot. In the third heat of 

race, Rapidity, owned by II. C. 
Jewett, was distanced. The horse went 
slightly lame in the second heat, and fell 
out altogether in the third. First money 
went to Walter H. Muster Hill was 
awarded second money ; King Edward, 
third, and Royal Pandect, fourth.

Golf
The' holiday was enjoyed on the local 

links by a large field of players, two-ball 
foursomes being played against bogey. J. 
U. Thomas and A. C. Currie were the win
ners, being one down on the Colonel.

The course generally is in good condition, 
the grass being now well under control, 
and the ground drying up rapidly.

The Rifle
Cjty Rifle fcbib RéSuits Yesterday.

The St. JohiWity Rifle Club conducted

THE BRAHMA DIAMOND. 
(Biograph Subject.)_____

MAX LEADS THEM A NOVEL CHASE 
__________________ (Comedy).________________
Baby Runs to Meet You and Kiss You. That is Home ” 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON—SOUVENIR. DAY_______

I

SONG—"Where a
i

NO NEED TO BE WEAK 1 ,

I OPERA HOUSE
This Afternoon and Evening

Wm. Lawrence
OPERA HOUSE

Mr. Theodore H. Bird
\

Wear My Electric Belt Until I Core You and Then Pay Me 4

And All the St. John Fovorites
IN THE GREAT COMEDY DRAMA, You’ve doctored and doped till you are sick of 

it all.
You wpuld pay^vrttnythÉfl 

you b^nÿur old vitV f J
Y ou doM wrfht toVay 

you are sAc £
I wi^^re yo first and you c 

ward^^ Is that air? Then get ii

Past Five Seasons Denman Thomp
son’s Successor as “Uncle Josh” in 

The Old Homestead,’’ preset!ting his 
Latest Rural" Success;

7Friends that would give
Uncle Dave Holcomb”«4

5 Big Specialties Betwetn the Acts 5
60 PEOPLE 50

Opera House, July 7,8, 9
Greatest Rural Play Ever Written
Exactly as produced in Boston, Provi- 

<ence and Philadelphia, together with all 
uenery and electrical effects.
Prices—15c, 2Ec, 35c, 50c. Matinee, 

| 25c to all.

vv y more money till
l

Under the patronage of Hia Honor the Lieu
tenant Gov, of N. B , and Mrs. Tweedie.

Box office opens to the public Monda)', July 
4th,.10 à m.

Admission
can pay me arace was run

- 25c, 85c, 60c.

I know what I can do, because I’ve done It, and am doin 
the life, and that I can restore It where it’s lost, 
price, wear my Belt free until you are cured, t 

And when you do pay me the cost 
You put my Belt on whezull^

I’m sure that Electricity Is 
at I offer, and don’t want to risk mySo If

pay me.
ASHBURY LLEGE short season of drugging, and how much more plea- 

yOU fe.el„th® soothing, exhilarating vigor flowing into your 
cefully it fills you full of the fire of life. You wake up In the

sant!
weak body, and while 
morning feeling
„ .. No*' everything. I don’t claim to, and I won’t take a ease that I don’t feel sure of but

all these troubles which come from an early waste of vitality, from dissipation of any kind from decay of
nerve power or from any organic stomach, liver or kidney weakness, I can cure .and those are the cases
I am willing to tackle and take the chances on. I am curing them every day 1 e casea

All I ask Is reasonable .security for my Belt while you are wearing it.
It will make you strong. It will send^the life blood dancing through your veins;- you will feel thfeex-

“ " ~~ y°u,r eye and a firm grip to your hand,
are capable of doing Is not Impos- 

of men In

ROCKCLIFFE PAR: ITTATO

it » this

,i FRANK A. McCLASKEY It will make you strong.
hilaratlng spark warm your frame, the bright flash will dome' to
and you will be able to grasp your fellow-man and feel that what othere___________ „

This grand appliance has brought strength, ambition and happh^s to thousands
MIS !n

sible to you. 
the past year.

Dear Sir,—I am very well; my kidney trouble Is cured, and thanks to your Belt. If I am so.
Dear Sir,—Two years ago last Marché bought'one of you?'ïiïftric BeU^ali’d^it ^lcMust^what " you 

Ea,d K Uwish^you ^very ££? 1^7^“îHoS^S

Teacher of SingersTfc-

RESIDENTIAL SCjgBO From the rudiments Tone Pro- 
ductiorr;Artistic Singing, Interpre
tation, Diction, etc. Private Les
sons or class. St. John, July, 

! August and September. For terms, 
i address 218 Tremont St.. Boston, 
or 298 Douglas Ave.

’Phone, Main 1496-11.

Large, handsome buildings. Tli|
Well lighted, heated and ventilated.
outside the City, amid beautiful and healthy suriUndings. 
playing fields. Campus for games. Large up-to-date tiynm^
Rooms. Most modern Sanitary Lavatories and Shower 
Spaçious Dining Hall on Main Floor. Many suceesse 
ing 2nd Entrance, 1st Graduation. S

BOYS PREPARED FQR R. M. C., UNIVERSITES, etc., by large staff 
' raduates. For terms,.apply, to w

REV. GEO. P. VVOOLLCOMBE, M. A. (Oxon.), Headmw-ter.

ewest and
absolu:

t comple^^m Canada. 
r FIRMROOF. Just 

^PTcn acres of 
pFm. Lofty Class 
Ehs on each flat. 
R. M. C., includ-

i
FREE TO YOU

Get my 80-page book describing my Electrim Belt, with Illus
trations of fully developed men and women, showing how It Is applied.

If you can’t call, I’ll send this book, prepaid, free, If you will 
close this coupon.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

en-

Wednesday and Saturday till 8.
30 p.m.1740-7-1

7I
/
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MONDAY NJCHT

Complete returns of Jeffrles-John- 
son Great Fight.

Travels from 
Paris to Nice

3 OTHER GOOD PICTURES 3

iilllliBlIII

M. ,C, McLAUCHUN,
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.
Please send me your book free.
NAME ............................................. ..
ADDRESS ...*........................... *

1

gee Thla Programme

Monday Night
Complete Returns of Jeff ries-John son Fight

BEETHOVEN’S MOONLIGHT SONATA ciM.ic
NATF Next Wednci afternoon -‘Tiny" will hold 
nvil. 1 Grand Farewell Reception Matinee,
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TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS SIX MOOSE 
NO SIGHT 

FOR THEM

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.

xDowling Bros Afternoon.
Baseball—St. Johns and , Clippers on 

Every Day Club grounds; St. Peters and 
A. O. H. on Sliamro -k grounds.

Motion pictures and other features at 
the Nickel. Gem, Star, Lyric ^nd Unique.

Rifle matches on the range.
Seaside and RockwooJ parks.
St. Andrew’s churen picnic at Tvvtt- 

field Beach.
Inquest into deifch of Diego Siracusa, 

in the court house.
Matinee at the Opera House, Uncle 

Dave Holcomb.

I

A Special Sale of
Fine Shirtwaists i

Evening.
Dewitt Cairns, Miss Betty Donn and pic

ture features at the Nickel.
Fine motion pictures and songs at the 

Star, Main street.
Tiny Williams, pictures and other fea

tures at the "Unique, Charlotte street.
Bob and Bertha Hyde, and moving pic

tures at the Lyric.
Good picture programme and music at 

the Gejn, Waterloo street.
Baseball—I. C. R. league on the Every 

Day Club grounds; St. Josephs and A. 0. 
H. on the Shamrock grounds.

Rockwood and Seaside Parks.
William Lawrence and company at the 

Opera House in Uncle Dave Holcomb.

I J. 1 McGaffigan Writes 
Much Big Game Seen

of
We’have just placed on sale a magnificent stock of White 

Lawn Shirtwaists at special prices which affords a rare oppor
tunity to economize on the price of a necessary article of dress 
at the season of the year that you require them most. Several 
manufacturers have contributed their surplus makes to this

BOYS NOT ATTRACTED i

When He Drew Attention to Herd 
of Six They Said They Had Seen 
More—Bull, Cow and Calf Pay 
Visit to St. John Man’s Grounds

.

notable sale which involves the clearance of over 3,000 Blouses 
all up to date > in style and in every case worth much more than 
the sale price. f

Sale Prices:
75c., $1.00, L25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 LOCAL NEWS This extract is taken from a letter writ- : 

ten by J. J. McGaffigan, of this city, to 
a friend in St. John:—

Moose are very plentiful on the North I 
Shore of the province. On Wednesday, ' 

the 15th inst., I was in Nelson, N. B., 
and, in company with John O’Brien, we 
visited his mill and lumber yard. While 
there the night watchman called 
tention towards Harley Island, not dis
tant from the mill yard, more than a! 
quarter
moose. These wild animals were trying 
to herd with some fifteen or twenty horses 
pasturing there. When Mr. O'Brien and I 
I returned to his house, he handed me j 
a pair of marine glasses and I had a good j 
look at the animals, and the part of the 
island that they were on. From what I 
could make out, the horses wanted none I 
of the moose to approach them, and I 
saw several of the horses try to kick the 
moose.

This beautiful picture of so many Lords 
of the forest out in the opening was too 
much for me to keep without sharing it 
with others. I saw some boys in the dis
tance playing and called to them to come I 

They wanted to know 
how many there were and I replied that1 
there were six. Several of the boys cried 
out that they had seen seven over there | — 
and they thanked me for giving them the 
chance, but. such a eight was not enough * 
for them, they would not disturb them
selves unless there were at least eight in 
the number.

On my way down the Miramichi river,
I heard of moose being plentiful near Ne- 
guac. They say that there were several 
large moose on Hay Island this season, 
and at Tabustintac they also spoke of 
moose being plentiful. J. Dixon, of A. and 
R. Loggie’s, told me that moose are plenti
ful along the Tracadie beach, and that 
it was reported to him by the fishermen 
coming in from codfishing, that there was 
a very large moose seen more than five j 
miles off shore.

I had a very strange experience with a 
bull moose, a cow and her calf. These 
animals visited
night of the 17th inst., and under my 
window the bull moose began growling and j 
passed on down the field, and out to the | 
river and away towards the head of the I 
big Tracadie waters. The noise that the ! 
bull made canted tne to jump out pretty 
quickly, and I had a very good view of 
the three 'animate. The night was clear, 
and the picture was most interesting.

In the morning I found that they had 
eaten all the tops off the young poplars and 
broken down a small section in the fence 
to admit of the calf getting out.

Fishing is very good, my friends are hav
ing excellent sport. Wild fowl was very 
plentiful in the bay this season. At the ! 
present time, we have in the Little Traça- \ 
die River a large number' of black ducks 1 
with their young. As we approach them ! 
on oiir way to the pools, the mother plays 
all kinds of bluffs to draw us gway from 
the ducklings.

-

Fred McDonald, of this city, has been 
appointed to a position in the long 
in the customs house.

Sergeant Kilpatrick has reported the fol
lowing boys for acting disorderly in- a 
boat on Lily Lake yesterday and also us
ing abusive and insulting language to Wil
liam Webber:—Fred George, 108 Rock
land street ; Harry Morrison, 101 Rock
land street ; Alfred Parks, 42 Moore street; 
Edgar Finn, 606 Main street.

room/ And a large number in better qualities. Sizes from 32 
to 44.

DOWLING BROTHERS at- jour

95 and lOl King St. of a mile. 'There we saw six

I

MAY RENT THE 
HOTEL AT BEULAH 

. FOR SUMMER

AtCuatomer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. (
i t

DYKEMAN’S

Great Clearing Lot of Ladies’ 
Neckwear and Belts To Be Sold 

At Half Their Usual Prices.

A Buelah Camp, July I—The Reformed 
Baptist Alliance was opened at 9 
terday by the president. Reports of the 
committees were received. The reports of 
the assistant secretary and dining-room 
store comimttees were referred to audit
ors.

The report of the committee on the Bible 
was approved. The reports of the com
mittees of the Tabernacle grounds and Sab
bath Day observance were also approved. 
It was decided to have the reports of the 
committees on the Bible and Sabbath ob
servance printed in The Highway. The 
reports of the committees on quarterly 
meetings and temperance were approved.

It was decided to exempt the ministers 
and their wives from gate fees at Beulah 
and Riverside this yea<r and to provide 
them with free entertainment.

The morning session was closed wit;h 
prayer by M. S. Blaisdell.

At the afternoon session Rey. S. A. 
Baker, D. F. Knight, A. J. Marsteen, A. 
H. Trafton, H. C. Archer and J. F. Bul
lock were appointed to look into the ad
visability of renting the hotel at Beulah 
for the summer.

H. S. Dow, M. S. Blaisdell and G. B. 
Trafton were appointed the hotel edmmit- 
tee for Riverside this year.

H. Seelèy, J. H. Coy, 8. A. Baker. W. 
Andrews, F. T. Kimbal, and J. Smith 
were appointed grounds committee.

It was decided to re-engage the general 
missionary, P. J. Trafton, at the same sal
ary as last year.

At the evening session it was decided to 
give M. S. Blaisdell free board and room 
in remuneration for his services as re
porter.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed to 
John and Joseph Bullock and their wives 
and children for tjieir work in filling up 
and beautifying the Beulah camp grounds.

Earnest adresses were delivered by S. A. 
Baker and W. B. Wiggins after which 
the Tneeting adjourned.

a. m. yes-
and seev thie moose.

I

;\ ;

The Neckwear consists of Jabots, Collars, Collarettes, 
Lace Bows, Silk Bows, V’s for dress fronts, etc. Prices run 
from 10 to 76 cents, while the regular prices are from 25 
cents to $2.25. ^

k f V ,r,*r

The Belts consist of elastic, combination elastic and 
leather, all silk belts, fancy web belts, white wash belts, etc. 
The prices are from 14 cents to 76 cents, they were from 25 
cents to $1.50. x my grounds about mid-

These are real bargains, come early if yon want the pick 
of the lot.nF. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.

59 t Charlotte Street

FIT THE. BOY OUT FOR 
HIS VACATION

y

CONDITIONS OF 
MOTOR BOAT RACE 

TO FREDERICTON

v We Are Ready to Help You Get Ready; and The Most Compre. 
tensive Stock of Boys' Furnishings Is Here For You to Choose From-

Overalls (Blue or Black) 35c, 50c. 
65c.

Khaki Overalls 50c.

Khaki Jumpers 50c.
Rock Rib Hose 18c to 25c.

Braces 10c. to 25c..

Collars, Ties, Bathing Trunks, etc

MBS. McLELLAN OF
ST. JOHN THE BELLESoft Front Shirts 50c and 75c. 

Gingham and Duck Shirts 35c to
50c. In its account of the reception tendered 

the delegates to the National Council of 
Women by Mrs. Fraser, at the Govern
ment House, Halifax, Thursday evening, 
the Halifax Recorder says:— 1

Among the many beautiful women and 
handsome gowns worn it was universally 
conceded that Mrs. McLellan, president of 
the Local Council, St. John, was the 
“belle.” She wore a geautiful gown of 
taupe satin, trimmed with rose pointe d’ 
esprit. Her ornaments were diamonds.

Other St. John ladies mentioned were:
Mrs. R. Thomson, black satin, with 

very handsome white maltese lace fichu, 
diamonds ornaments.

Mrs. Harrison, primrose satin and white 
lace.

Mrs. Burpee, black velvet and lace.
Mrs. Bullock, mauve liberty satin.
Mrs. Sheffield, black satin and lace.

Shirt Waists or Blouses 76c. 
Balbriggan Underwear 25c to 35c 

a garment.
Meriuo Underwear 30c to 50c a 

a garment.

The following are the conditions for the 
R. K. Y. C. motor boat race to Frederic
ton:—

A number of valuable prizes will be 
awarded.

The race is open to gasoline power 
boats owned ih the maritime provinces, [ 
and there are no restrictions as to size of 
boat or power of engine.

Boats will be measured and handicap
ped by the rules of the American Power 
Boat Association. A measurment fee of 
$1 is charged. To have boats measured 
and a certificate granted, apply at once 
to the secretary.

Entries close Wednesday, July 6, 10 p.m.
If boat is not already numbered, a 

number will be allotted on recipt of en
try. Each motor must carry her number 
in figures at least two feet high, painted 
on a board or plate, at bow of boat, 
foot above deck.

Each motor boat must carry at least 
two of a crew, but 'no change in number 
of crew can be made between start and 
finish of race.

Mufflers must be used, cut-outs are not 
allowed, if cut-outs are attached they 
must be inspected by judges and sealed 
before start, and also inspected by finish 
judges.

A life preserver or belt must be carried 
for each member of the crew.

Motor boats are not required to 
a tender.

?

£I
S.W. McMACKIN F■

.
i-

835 Main Street.

SHE, TOO, IS AVIATOB
a

carry

Boats may stop for supplies or repairs, ! 
but any boat proceeding except under her * 
power, will be disqualified.

Race will be started at 8 a. m.
Handicaps allowed at finish.
Final instructions will be given each ! 

boat before start.
This race is

the trip will be pleasant.
Fred. Flemming is secretary of the 

Motor Boat Committee. His address is 
11 Pagan Place.

I
to be interesting, and 1f] surei$5 | $5

Mrs. Charles K. Hamilton, wife of the 
daring aviator, who recently flew from 
New York to Philadelphia and back. She, 
too, is an aviator.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS HERE
CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY The customs receipts here for the month 

of June, as compared with the same month 
last year, were:

Customs.......................v $93.137.76 $89,373.91
Sick Mariners’ fund .. 567.75 692.18
( hinese revenue............................ 500.0U

If people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanlineas is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

FINE SALMON 1909 1910

George McAvity with a party of friends 
have been spending three weeks at Bona- 
venture. a I a mo us salmon fishing resort, 
and during the last day or two some of Mr. 
McAvity *s acquaintances here have re
ceived by express some very fine fish, as 
fresh as if taken from the stream. These 
salmon are exceptionally fine specimens as 
to size and quality, and it is evident that 
Mr. McAvity and his party have been en
joying first clas6 sport.

Totals............................. $93.705.51 $90,576.09

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Eight deaths were reported at the of
fice of the board of health for the week 
ending today, as follows: Senility, three; 
paralysis, drowning, prematfle birth, acute 
bronchitis, and phythisis fllmonaris, one 
each.

Telephones: } 527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. !Office, Main 683. 

Residence. Main 793. Maher, Proprietor.

\

\

St. John, N. B., July 2, 1910.
FINE, IMPORTED

#

Worsted Suits V
kM

At Very Moderate Prices !:
èXimkm ê
' 1r%laW

m

At prices ranging from $10.00 to $20.00 we are showing a 
large range of Fine Imported Worsted Suits for Men. They 
include the new shades of Green, Brown and Grey in stripe and 
check effect, as well as Blue and Black Worsted and Vicuna, 
making the most attractive lot of Men’s Suits we have ever 
shown. They have been very carefully tailored and are splen
did fitters. They are just such suits as you would get at a first 
class tailors, only from $5.00 to $8.00 lower in price.

FANCY WORSTED SUITS AT $10.00, $12.00, $13.60, 
$16.00, $16.60, $18.00 to $20.00.

BLUE AND BLACK SUITS, $7.00 to $20.00.
Also Boys’ and Youths’ Suits in Large Variety.
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¥ N* HAR XZiT Y tailoring and clothing,
J* ^ * AaKAV ▼ A-V A t OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

199 to 207 UNION STREET !

When We Buy We Want Purchase What We |Cnow is All Right |l
That is just what jyou do when you buy a Glenwood Range.

They have been tried and proved so you don’t make any mistake 
when you buy one. The Glenwood Ranges have removable nickel 
that is fastened with a patent spring. It is solid when on the 
stove and can be taken off with your thumb and finger.

The Glenwood Ranges have removable grates, shifting 
shelf, patent shaker grate, large clean-out dohr and are made of 
the best material you can put in a stove.

PLAIN ■ |||-&

oven

We make them. We sell them. 
L. You can take them apart and 

put them together yourself, 
«fc They have all the necessary 

patents that are of any use on a 
range. Call and see them for 
yourselves. We sell Glenwood 
Ranges on their merits.

300*

V-

^lenwc Door

McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 UNION
STREET.
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Wonderful Values in Men’s and Boys’ 
Summer Garments at

The Great Clothing Sale
Commencing

MONDAY MORNING

See Large Ad on Page 7

Allisè 
■■■'* ■■■ / ■

Manchester Robertson n, Ltd.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.,B„ SATURDAY* JULY 2, 1910to

JULY 2. 1910. .

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY. This being the first Saturday half-holiday and 
following after Dominion Day we have thought It hardly advlseable to bring our help back for only a haif-da/s 
business so we have decided to remain closed all day.

DON’T WASTE MONEY
WHEN BUYING A TRUNK

Be Sure You Get Your Money’s Worth—Be Sure the Trunk Will Last*

If you don't know enough about Trunks to make sure, let us show you the points 
a good Trunk ought to have. No matter where your holiday trip may be this season, 
the things to make you comfortable and take you safely on your journey are here—ready 
for you.
Marbelized Sheet-Iron, Spring Lock, a good Trunk for little money, strengthened with 

hardwood slats. $2.45 to $3.85
Canvas Covered Flat Top Trunks In a very large range for selection. Every one reli

able, $3.40 to $22.00
Ladles’ or Men’s Bureau Trunks, canvas covered, leather bound, extre heavy trimming, 

two leather straps, extra strohg lock, $18.00 to $25.00
Steamer Trunks, canvas covered, extra well bound and trimmed, linen lined,

$4.50 to $12.95 
$21.50 to $23.00 

55c. to $1.45 
$6.00, 8.00

Solid Leather Steamer Trunks, 
Telescope Cases.
Ladles’ Hat Boxes—will hold five FJats,

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, a. job., n. ».

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Store Open Till 10 p. m. Thursday, June 30th.

Holiday Sale
Outing Felt and Straw Mats
In Red, Blue, White and Green

Today and Tomorrow
Regular 75c, and $1.00 For

ONLY 25 Cent».
Large Assortment of Caps, All 25c.

A:Snap For Dominion Day Outinj

SEE THEM
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Anderson (&L Co.
55 Charlotte St.
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